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We loan We handle 
money at solid invest- 
to« interest raent proper- 
rates. ties. 
The QEO. H. GRANT CO., 
General Insurance and Real Estate. 
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR, ME. 
tone DIST»WC« TtUPHOIH. 
_ 
V* 
Men's Suits From $3 50 up i> 
Youths’ Suits From $3.00 up <[ 
Boys’ Suits From $1.50 up 
j TH08E FAMOUS 5c STOCKING8 J[ 5 Best value for the money ever given. (i 
i FANCY SHIRTS, from ET1IDSIICU NECKWEAR— i 
t 50c to $1.00 INC COODS lh® latest Sty'e. | i NOBBY PATTERNS } W . UUUUhj and Colors 0 
rMWT* OWEN BYRN || 
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GREAT I 
SACRIFICE SALE | 
The entire stock In the M. A. Drnmmey a 
store, west end of bridge, is being sold M 
WAY BELOW COST! 
Here you will find everything that is 5 
usually kept In a well-equipped (Srocery X 
and Provision store. Stock up now and g 
save dollars. p 
ooooqooCTX>DooCTXHXK?oqooc ooo&o<>XHXexepo<XH>>>oooaoo 
HOT WATER HEATING AND PLUMBING. 
Latest improvements in both systems. 
First-class workmanship. Prices as 
low as is consistent with good work. 
"CLARION" RANGES, FURNACES, STOVES. 
Pearl, agate and granite ware. Crockery and tin ware. Ammunition 
of all kinds. Special attention giveu to repairing. 
Main Street. J. P. ELDRIDGE. Ellsworth, Me. 
LOWER 
TOLL | 
RATES 
LOCAL TOLL RATES 
for nations in (lie immediate 
vicinity of the Central Office 
have been reduced,from 
10 cents to 5 cents 
Few EeslaM Telephone 
and 
Teiempii Company. 
_ j 
**H*«»M»**«««*»«*m*H< 
| refrigerators : X H> Ium'I.i tike •<iunwey" au<i the T 4 Polar N«nth l\>Ir“ -all size*. 4 
4 4 4 *w«et at>«l fleftti. 4 
Z CHAMBER SETS * 
X ont. Anh, Hir..|i--«tl styles sad f j 
♦ poo*. « j 
$ Hini„K Tallies anti Chairs ♦ 
4 Hi RT«al variety. 4 ! 
l E. J. DAVIS. I 
4H***M**«***««e*t»«***4t 
^hbecribe for Thk Amkhicin 1 
» »»♦+•■»'• i s i ♦ is-i-e-t-e i • 
WATERMELONS! 
1 CANTALOUPES! 
pineapples! 
[PEACH I; s| 
i APOLLO CHOCOLATES | 
Fresh lot just received. In X 
J bulk, 50c; in packages' from X 
■ 30c to »!.0Q. T 
I SMOKERS’ARTICLES $ 
y in great variety. ^ 
IcUNNlNGHAM’sf 
aCajOOOOOOoc»3i«x<MX«toQC8fflaog 
L. W. 
(JORDAN, 
UNDERTAKER, | 
I KLLSWORTH. 8 
■ ,;<>OOOOOOOCw>OOCtOOOOOOOOOOo ] 
The more eyes an advert isement catches 
» 
he more dollars it i* worth. i 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NKW ADVEKTIHEM ENTS Tills WEEK. 
Eastern Main* Railway Co—Annual meeting. 
In bankruptcy — K*t <*ilb«rt 1’ Wemworth. 
Probate notice — Eats Edwin K Humphrey 
•I ala. 
Aiiinr notice— Eat Wm L Tarbox. 
Admr notice—Kat David Howe. 
Kxec notice— Rat John A William*. 
Great sacrifice sale. 
W It Parker Clothing Co—Clothing. 
A K Moore- Drv good*, millinery, etc. 
Giles A Burr HI—New market. 
rRKKTON 
Bridge notice. 
James Murphy—Horse for sale. 
W*aT Sullivan 
K W GerrUh—Specialty printer. 
Chicago 
R C DeWltt A Co—Rodol. 
SCHEDULE Of MAILS 
at bllsworth rosT-orricR. 
In effeei June 16, 1902. 
Going Ra*T-4.1J 7 31 (Washington Co) 
a m, «I2 ST. 417 and 6.11 p m. 
Goiro West — 1146 a m. -1.28, 541 and 
10.88 p tn. 
MAIL CLO0R6 AT POST OPTIC*. 
Goiro East—7 a m (Washington Co), 8 45, 
54b and 10 p m. 
Goiro Went—ll.?0a m, *2, 5 and 10 p m. 
SUNDAY. 
Mali trains from the west arrive at 6.18 a m, 
*12 8t and f.ll p m. Leave for tho west at M.JI, 
141 and 10.S8 p m. Mall closes for the west at 
*2, 5 ami 10 p tn. 
•Service by this train In effect from June 26 to 
[>et. 5. 
Fred C. Jones is gradually falling. 
Mr*. Pearl Day Is visiting in Bar Harbor. 
William E. Whiting was called to Bos- 
ton Monday on business. 
George E. Davis, of Holyoke, Mas*., la 
In town visiting old friends. 
Peck’? Bad Boy Is the attraction at 
Hancock bail to-morrow night. 
Arthur Gould Is studying medicine 
with Dr. George A. Phillips In Bar Harbor. 
Dr. Harvard Greely is attending the 
Stale dental convention at Camden this 
Miss Marie Stover, a professional nurse, 
3f Bangor, ia the guest of Miss Catherine 
Mmoalon. 
F, B. Aiken, who lias been quile ill for 
ft week or more, is improving, and ia out 
igaiu to-day. 
Misa Alice Manger, of Newtonviite, 
Maas., |« the guest of lbe Treats at Lab- 
rador farm. 
Henry A. Campbell was cut about the 
knee Monday with a scythe. The wound 
required several stitcbea. 
Mrs. Charles A. Cole aud her son Charles 
R., of Pawtucket, R. 1., are the guest* of 
E. F. Robinson and wife. 
J. Prescott Gage and wife, of Boston, 
arrived Saturday. At present they are 
Hopping at Contention Cove. 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Nichols, of Woon- 
iccket, R. 1., are visiting Mrs. Nichols' 
parents, Josiah H. Higgins and wife. 
Walter J. Clark, jr., has opened a small 
rrocery, fruit and confectionery store at 
Contention Cove, opposite P. P. Stinson’s. 
C. J. Treworgy is loading the schooner 
‘Wesley Abbott” with staves from Jones- 
>oro for New York. She will sail to-tnor- 
■ow. 
Mrs. Minnie Pray O’Brien, of laiwrence, 
Mass., arrived last week to spend the 
u miner with her mother, Mrs. Elia 
Pray. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Newman are enter- 
atning Mr. and Mrs. James Campbell, of 
Mew York city, at their cottage at Shady 
Mook. 
Arthur H. French, of the H. B. Hum- 
phrey Co., of Boston, Is spending a week 
with his friend Cbas. E. Beliatty In Eiis* 
worth. 
Henry Day was arrested Tuesday morn- 
ng for beiug drunk. He had a hearing 
.his forenoon before Judge Peters. 
MittiimiH was Musuended. 
The adjourned meeting of the Elis* 
ffurth board of trade, called for last Wed- 
jcsday evening, was so poorly attended 
bat uo business was transacted. 
Mrs. Eugene Hale is at Poland .Springs 
for a few weeks. She was accompanied 
5y Mrs. Nicholas Anderson, of Washing* 
;ou, mother of Larz Anderson. 
Chief Justice A. P W is well was one of 
;he guests of the York sod Cumberland 
rouuty bar assoc Is tlui .* which gsvea ban* 
juet at Cape Porpoise last Friday. 
Fulton J. Redman, son of E. F. Redman, 
>f Pawtucket, R. I is here for the sum* 
uer, the guest of his uncle. J. B. Redman, 
lie spends most of his time at Jolly farm. 
O. R. Burnham has moved bis stock of 
loots and shoes from his Main street 
itore, which Is now closed, to bis general 
tore ou Stale street, corner of Sterling. 
Abbie B, widow of F. A. Dutton, of 
Seaton, la In Ellsworth visiting among 
ier many relatives here. At present she 
a the guest of her brother, A. M. Hopkins. 
Jerry T. Giles returned Friday from a 
rip to California, where be had been to 
uspeet some mining property in which 
le and other Ellsworth meu are interest* 
id. 
The Usona club, the latest addition to 
Sllawortb’s family of social organizations, 
vill give a dance at Odd Fellows hah 
[*bursday evening, July 24. Music by 
donaghau’s orchestra. 
The roof of the fouudry caught fire last 
■'riday afternoon while castiug was going 
m. The fire department responded 
luickly to the alarm, but their service* 
rere not needed. A few pails of water 
>ut out the blaze. 
On account of the death of Isaac T. Smith 
be Unitarian picnic to be held at Catnr 
'omfort. Green Lake, will he postponed 
ntil Friday, July 18. Those intending to 
o will leave on the eight o’clock train 
and may purchase tickets at the station 
from Mrs. Welch, Miss Belcher and Mr. 
Coar. Price of tickets for members of Bun- 
day school 25 eta., for members of parish 
and friends, 35 eta. 
The tennis grounds on Hancock street 
are being put into shape; the old club is 
being reorganized and a revival of the 
sport among the tennis cranks is likely 
soon to rival the interest that is being 
manifested in baseball. 
Hancock ball is to have a new drop 
curtain. Dearborn and Pluffe will do the 
work. In the centre of the curtain will 
be an owl’s head with advertisements of 
business men around the edges. The 
advertisers pay for the curtain. 
Howard Wlnthrop Young, of East 
Orange, N. Y. died at Mt. Pocono, Pa., 
June 28, at the age of twenty-flve year*. 
Mr. Young was a grandson of the late 
Thomas Dudley Jones, at one time one of 
the prominent men of Ellsworth. 
Mrs. Henry Whiting arrived in Ella- 
worth last Thursday afternoon, and will 
spend the summer among relatives here. 
She was accompanied from Boston by her 1 
son, Henry Whiting. At present she Is 
with her daughter, Mrs. A. W. Cushman. 
The baseball temperature is gradually 
rising. Ellsworth declares itself ready to 
play Franklin for a purse, and Frank- 
lin sends bsck word that it is ready for 
the fray. A meeting of the two clubs on 
some neutral ground may be looked for 
in the near future. 
James L. Merrick, department com- 
1 
msnder G. A. K., will visit Wm. H. H. 
Rice post next Monday evening, July 21. 
1 
A full attendance of the comrades Is re- 
quested. The ladies of the W. K. C. are 
Invited to meet with the post at that time. 
That accomplished young soprano, Miss Mabel Monaghan of Boston, formerly of 
Ellsworth, who will be favorably re- 
membered by the Lewiston and Auburn 
concert goers, before whom sbe has ap- 
peared with success several times, has been 
engaged to sing 1n concert at Camden, 
on Wednesday, July 30, under t he auspices 
of the Kpworth league of that place. 
Harry L Crabtree and bis mother, Mrs. 
Juiia A. Crab»ree, have moved to Oak 
Farm, their suram one at E*st Surry, 
to reside during tt ot weather. Mrs. 
Crabtree’s dsughtei Mrs. Charles P. 
Libby, of Limestone, arrived last Tuesday 
with her two children, and will spend 
the summer with them at Oak Farm. 
Frank H. Brimmer, a former E Isworth 
boy, now'of Minneapolis, Minn., arrived 
here Saturday, and will remain some 
weeks. Dr. Brimmer is a successful 
dentist In his western home. He left 
Ellsworth in 1679, and has been hack to 
hla old home but once, nineteen years 
ago. His many friends are glad to greet 
blur. 
Friends of Rev. and Mrs. Albert J. Lord 
will be Interested to learn that they are 
the happy parents of a nine and one-half 
pound boy, born last Sunday. Mrs. 
Lord’s parents, Hosea B. Phillips and 
wife, are with them in Hartford, Mr. 
Phillips arriving there Saturday. Mrs. 
Phillips has been with her daughter for 
some weeks. 
P. Bresnahan has begun the erection of 
a building ou the site of the old Cushman^ 
store on Franklin street which was de- 
stroyed by fire Jan. 9. The building will 
nave two stores on the first floor. The 
upper floor will be fitted as an annex to 
the Franklin house, of which Mr. Bres- 
naban is proprietor. Frank R. Moore is 
the contractor. 
Negotiations for the establishment of 
a hardwood factory in Ellsworth are still 
in progress, but have not yet been con- 
summated. There is at this writing every 
reason to suppose that they will soon be 
brought to a satisfactory conclusion. As 
soon as satisfactory assurances can be 
giveu that lumber of the kind and in 
sufficient quantity is available, the deal 
will doubtless be closed. 
Mr. ilalraan has advised friends in Ells- 
worth that he expects to arrive here next 
b rlday, accompanied by a party of tbe 
gentlemen wbo are interested with him 
in tbe proposed Ellsworth-Castine electric 
railway and in tbe development of tbe 
Union river water power. Negotiations 
for the purchase of tbe lower dam of tbe 
Boston Reduction Co., that have been 
baugiug tire for some lime, have, it is 
understood, been closed to tbe satisfaction 
of ali concerned. 
Last Tnursday evening the following 
officers of Donaqua lodge, K of P., were 
instated by Deputy-Chancellor Com 
mender Charles H. Leland: C. C B. T 
Sowie; V. C., Harry L Crabtree; prelate, 
John A. Lord; M. of W., S. L. L?rd; M 
of E., Charles H. Leland; M. of A., F. E. 
Tilden; K. of R A S E. C. Osgood; in- 
side guard, G. 8. Hagerthy; outside 
guard. Roswell E. Murcb. A banquet 
followed the Installation. 
E. W. Lord, formerly of this city, has 
recently resigned his position as super* 
intendent of achools at Bellows Falls, Yt., 
to accept an appointment as deputy 
commissioner of education of Porto Rico. 
Mr. Lord is now in Ellsworth visiting bis 
parents, 8. L. Lord and wife. He wil| 
leave for Porto Rico In a short time. 
ThedutUs of tbe deputy commissioner 
Include the appointment and general 
»upervision of all teachers and superin- 
tendents in tbe island. 
The schooner “Willie L. Maxwell”, , 
which for some time bas been commanded 
by Capt. J. A. Bowden, of Ellsworth, 
tailed last Thus** lay from Sullivan for 
Philadelphia, ujfdtr a new captain—Ked- 
:nan W. Gram. The “Maxwell” is a 
handsome ttjJKee-master, built in 1896, aud ] 
was geuerajK- known as one of the fleet 
>f three-tAsters owned largely by tbe 
ate John m. Gordon. J. T. Maxwell, of 
saugertie# N. Y., ia now the largest [ 
tingle o^ner. He owns three-sixteenths; 
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co., of Ellsworth, 
Bbbrrtisrmrata. 
n w TAPI FY INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE u. ft. IKI U.I, AND INVESTMENTS. 
I have several trades in Heal Estate,'also 
some fine municipal bonds to sell. 
BANK BUILDING .... ELLSWORTH. ME 
_ 
L. J. Hutzell, of Saugerties, and W. L 
Maxwell, of Kansas, are tbe next largest 
owners, Capt. O. W. Foss, of Hancock, 
who ia tbe vessel’s agent, coming next, 
rhe rest la owned in small lots by resi- 
dents of Hancock, Sullivan, Ellsworth 
md Philadeijrtiia. 
Alvin E. Grlndle and Clarington J. 
barter bad a mix-up out in West Ells- 
arorth yesterday. Tbe outcome of It was 
hat Grlndle ia in jail, and Carter at home 
pretty badly bruised up. Grlndle was on 
sis way home yesterday afternoon, when 
le overtook Carter, who had been waiting 
or bim and was looking for trouble. He 
rot it. A warrant was sworn out for 
Jrindle’s arrest late yesterday afternoon 
md City Marshal Donovan served it. A 
learing will be bad before Judge Peters 
his afternoon at 3 o’clock. Several wit- 
lesses have been summoned. 
Last Tuesday evening an interesting 
iuartette engaged in a game of whist at 
he home of Albert M. Hopkins. Tbe 
our were James H. Hopkins, aged eighty- j 
hrce; his sister, Mrs. F. A. Dutton, aged j 
itghty-one; Mrs. J. H. Partridge, auother 
Inter, aged seventy*seven, and Mr. 
Iopklns himself, a young fellow, aged 
leventy-flve. Sarah and Jim played 
igainst Abby and Albert. They played 
>ld-fasbioned whist from 7 till 10. When 
‘time” was called tbe former pair had 
nade sixty-two points; the latter sixty- 
>ne. Tbe “kid” of the family, E. K. 
Iopklns, aged 64, looked on, and made 
‘emarks. 
Howard M. DeLaittre, wife and two 
children, Horace and Evelyn, of Minne- 
ipolis, Minn., and his brother, Charles P., 
>f Aitkin, Minn., with bis wife, are thj 
guests of their sinter, Mrs. Josephine 
Parrell Th« VTi'Hxrx IIpI jtlttrn irp na 
,ive« of Ellsworth, but went West many 
fears ago. Howard, In company with 
ills cousin John—also a former Ellsworth 
aoy—are successful lumber merchants in 
Minneapolis. Charles, for many years, 
was In the grocery business, but is now 
iIho engaged in the lumber business in 
Aitkin. Both brothers married eastern 
girls. Charles’wife was Busan, daughter 
>f the late Sterling Haynes; Howard’s 
wife was a Lamoine girl. They will re- 
main East some weeks. 
Accident at Btonlngton. 
Paris G. Merrill, formerly of Btuehtll, 
aad a leg broken and badly crashed 
rbursday forenoon. 
Mr. Merrill was working a derrick In 
Ryan & Parker’s quarry. The tongue 
arcke and while repairing the damage, it 
el!, striking him with such force as to 
wedge him In the rocks, breaking and 
irusbing hia leg. It is feared that ampn- 
atlon will be necessary. 
Some Maine Fair Hates. 
Jept. 1 5—Maine Btate agricultural, Lew- 
iston. 
}• pt 10 II — Washington coonty, Pem- 
broke. 
Jept. 18 18— West Washington county, 
Cherryfleld. 
Jept. 18 18—Waldo and Penobscot, Mon- 
roe. 
Jept. 21-25— Eden agricultural, Eden. 
Letter to Hon. Eugene Hale, 
Ellsworth. 
Dear Sir Congressman Ik Men, of Syracuse. 
>1.lined his Thousand 11-lands cottage In *92 
with Devoe; and painted It again in’9?, with 
he same, of course. Takes 8^ gallons. 
"What! does It list only seven years?” 
Depends on what you paint for. No one can 
ell how long a Job of paint Is going to last In 
my particular case. The paint may last ten 
rears and the color five. 
A summer cottage is painted for color, of 
sourse; It is al*o pali ted to keep out wnu.-r, to 
Itcp it from rotting. 
Seven years is a good long time for paint to 
ook fresh— depends on the color though; some 
:olors last longer than others. Three Is too 
ong for some of the prettiest colors Nothing 
;*ays better, in building a hou»e, than a good 
ob of paint; and uothing pays better, In keeli- 
ng It np. than repainting a* soon as the paint 
mows *lgn» "f imp drment. Hut this Is to keep 
sound. For the look*, you may pilot H 
whenever the freshness l* tff It's a matter of 
:olor; not of p il t. 
Yours truly, 
42 F. W. DKVOK A CO. 
!». s. wiooim A Moore sell oar paint 
OBITUARY. 
ISAAC T. SMITH. 
Isaac T. Smith died of heart disease 
his home on Oak street, Tuesday morning 
at 6 30, aged seventy-five years. 
Mr. Smith was born In Surry, June 15, 
1827. Here be spent his boyhood days. 
In 1853 he married Miss Sarah Davardson, 
of Surry, who survives him. He moved 
to Ellsworth in 1859, where he has since 
resided. 
By trade, Mr. Smith was a painter, and 
he followed It until old age compelled 
him to retire, about five years ago. 
Since retiring from business Mf«’ 
Smith’s health has been gradually failing* 
Last winter he was routined to his bed 
most of the time. He got out again this 
spring, and seemed ns wel! as usual*' 
Last Saturday be again took his bed front / 
which be never arose. 
Mr. Smith was a member of Esoteric 
lodge, F. and A. M., and a charter member 
of the Unitarian church, ot which he waa 
a constant attendant. He was a loving 
husband, Rud a kind and indulgent father. 
Besides a widow he leaves one sister, 
Mrs. Fannie Milliken, of Stoughton, 
Mass., one sou, George W., two daugh* 
ters, Mrs. Carlton McGown and Miss 
Grace, of Ellsworth, and one grand- 
daughter, Miss Rena Roberts, of Boston*' 
Funeral services will be held at the 
house to-morrow afternoon at 2 o’clock*' 
Rev. A. H. Coar, of the Unitarian church, 
will officiate. Esoteric lodge will attend 
the funeral in a body. 
COMING KVKNTS. 
Friday, July 18, at Green Lake—Picnid 
of Uutlarian society. 
Saturday, July 19, at Columbian ball, 
Ellsworth F li»—Social dance. Higgins’ 
orchestra. 
Thursday. .July 24 at Odd Fellows hall— 
Social dance of U*-ona club. 
xftmnUfenitfiUs. 
DISHES 
Wefare showing the finest assortment OC 
table ware ever shown In Ellsworth, at 
prices that, will suit anybody. We hava 
them in full sets or in single pieces. 
Think of a china sugar and cream pitcher 
for 20c! A cake plate, decorated, for ‘26cf 
A cracker jar for 25c! A china Jardlniera 
for 25c 
TEAS ami COFFEES, 
LAMPS, TOILET SETS, 
CHINA & JAPAN TEA CO., 
M. M. & E. E. DAVIS,{Props. 
PHOTO ETCHINGS 
FREE OF CHARflE. 
All we utk I, that you buy a frame lor 
the same. 
WE MAKE EVERYTHIN^ 
in the line of pictures. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE 
(Studio formerly occupied by K, F. Joy.) 
FASSETT & RAND, 
40 Main street. Ellsworth, 
Belle Mead Sweets 
Always fresh; always the best. 
Palmer Hammocks 
The only kind I now carry. 
It is the best and hence the 
cheapest. 75c to $5. All gen- 
uine. 
J. A. Thompson. 
PIANO & ORGAN FACTS 
The largest stock In Eastern Maine to select from. 
Every Instrument sold under a strict guarantee, 
and lowest in pries’, quality of goods considered. 
We also have the famous Standard Sewing 
machine, needles and supplies for ail other 
machines, small musical instruments, sbeeet music, 
and everything found in a first-class music store. 
STAPLES, SMI I n MOUDY 
Manning Block, Franklin St., 
ELLSWORTH ME. 
'elephone SM 
a y f a CARRIAGES, 
Secondhand “SSES 
Don’t think I’m going out of busine**; I.m only clearing oat old gear to make 
room for new, in order to give the public better livery service tban ever. 
lorses for Sale—Work and Driving. Easy Terms. 
Morses Boarded by the Day or Week at Reasonable Rates. 
KAVK,.g»r. F H . OSfiUO 1> 
The Ellsworth American—only COUNTY Paper. 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 
lafl' Ear the Week ■rflarils Jtlr 
SM'arM'nt hr Her- I. H. Dwjtr. 
Topic — Means of growth.—Phil. Hi. li- 
lt; Cot 1. 10-1*. 
Christ inn growth is s necessity. It Ii 
necessary because we can never in tbit 
life come to a state of moral and spir 
Itnai perfection. At least this was 
Paul’s opinion. After nearly thirty 
year* of most devout and zealous serv 
tea and consecration he declared that 
he still pressed forward, ’’not as though 
1 bad already attained, either were at 
ready perfect; hut I follow after, II 
'that I may apprehend that for which 
I am apprehended of Cbriat Jesus 
'Brethren, 1 count not myself to har« 
apprehended." Language could not b* 
plainer. Tao! at least knew nothing ol 
perfection here, and hence he mur 
needs always press on toward the goal 
The same necessity for the same res 
■on rests upon all Christiana 
Paul was actuated In his desire f« 
Christian growth and progress by • 
tprofonnd reason. Christ had appro 
“bonded or laid bold of him for salva 
tion, and. If be failed in apprehending 
that for which be was apprehended it 
Christ, then Christ’s work for bin 
"would be made vain end Ineffective 
Therefore he was zealously anxious tt 
follow out and to lay hokl on the eter 
nal life which Christ had apprehended 
for him by Ilia death. This profound 
^notice should Influence us all in dcsir 
ing to persevere unto salvation. Chris1 
died that we might be saved, and 
lest His death be in vain we should ac 
cept Him as our Saviour aDd persevert 
in Christian faith and life until the end 
Paul's method of progress or of 
growth is also set forth In the topical 
reference. It consisted of singleness ol 
aim. "This one thing I do. • • • I pres* 
toward the mark for the prize of the 
high calling of Cod In Christ Jesus." 
Christianity most have the supreme 
place In our live* if we are to grow as 
we should. Christian progress can only 
be made by patting Christ first and 
roaVIrwr dll thiiiisu ra>VCiiv#» fthmit Him 
as tbe planet* revolve around the son, 
And that we may pres* forward with 
singleness of aim Panl suggests that 
we must forget the thing* that are be- 
hind. Paul's past would have Inter 
fered with present progress. But God 
had blotted out the past, and why 
should he dwell ujain It to tbe detri 
ment of his advancement In Christian 
faith and service? Tbe past and every- 
thing else that Interferes with our con- 
stant growth must be forgotten ot 
brushed aside. One thing, singleness 
of aim, is our only sure method of suc- 
cess. 
The goal set before us Is worthy ont 
utmost endeavors. It is "the prize o( 
the high calling of God in Christ Jr 
sus.” The prize Is the crown of eternal 
life, and God on high calls na to It 
What an Inspiration! The contestant 
In the Grecian games thought It an 
honor to win a mortal crown. What 
should we think, therefore, of a fade- 
less, immortal crown? And God call* 
ua on. How can we falter or refuse? 
g BIBLE REAbINO*. 
Ps. t. l-«; 111. 7-9; Jer. eU, 1. 2; Ho* 
aiv, 5-7; MaL iv. 1, 2. Matt, xtll, 31 -33 
l.uke 1, S-10; Eph. U, 19-.3; I Pet. 11. 1-3 
II Pet. ill, 17, 18. 
-— 
A Call to Hair. 
Every one may help to keep the 
standard of Intellectual honesty at a 
lofty pitcU, and what letter service 
can a man render than to furnish tb< 
world with an example of faltbfu 
dealing with hia own conscience am! 
with his fellows? This, at least. 1b lb« 
one talent that la placed Tib tbe hand* 
of the obscurest of us ulL Ami what 
la this smile of the world, to s in whict 
we are bidden to sacrifice our mora 
manhood; this frown of the world 
whose terrors are more awful than lh< 
withering up of truth and tbe slow go 
Consider tie triviality of life and con 
vernation and puriiose in the hulk ot 
those whose approval la held otit foi 
tour prize and the mark of our calling 
Measure, If you can. the empire ovet 
those of prejudice unadulterated by s 
single element of rationality and 
■weigh, if you can, the huge burden oi 
custom, unrelieved by a single leaven 
!ng particle of fresh thought. In th< 
light of these things a man should 
surely dare to live his small span ol 
life with tittle heed of the eornmon 
speech upon him or bis life, only car 
lng that his days may be full of reality 
and bis conversation of truth speaking 
and wholeness.—John Morley. 
Thr Best Traiataa, 
It la never lu ease or luxury, with 
freedom from sense of need and care 
that the world's beet and strongest 
helpers are trained. Those who have 
grown up in the midst of common hu 
man conditions, knowing care and tb< 
pressure of life's burdens, feeling the 
press of need and the pinch of narrow 
limitations, meeting trial uud enduring 
struggle, learn In these very expert 
ences to be sympathetic and helpful tc 
other*.—Forward. 
Freely Give. 
Christian beneficence is a duty, but 
What ia the measure of it? We cannot 
fix a measure the same to every one, 
but the Scripture teaching is clear and 
Is a sufficient rule, “Freely give.” The 
giving should be with a free spirit, the 
spirit of giving, and it should be lib- 
eral, and liberality is measured by the 
means at command. Do you give 
“freely?”—United Presbyterian. 
t'nflnlsbed Work. 
There is no ruin like an unfinished 
work. The incomplete stands for hopes 
never to be realised and prayers to 
which no answer wiil ever come.— 
Presbyterian Journal. 
Th«* Whitpseia of the Soul. 
The man who in this world can keep 
the whiteness of hi* aonl is not likely 
to lose it in any other.—Alexander 
Smith. 
fllntnal Urntftt tolnmn 
B1>VTU> ti -tm 
Mb Matt*: “Helpful and UoprfuL’ 
TIM parpoaee of this column ire ewcclnetly 
•titcd in the title and motto—to l* lor the mu 
tail benefit, and lima to he helpful and hopeful. 
Being for the common good. It la for Um com 
roou use—a public 1 purreyue of la- 
formation and Mggrttteu*. a uolla* for the In- 
terchange of Vton* la this capacity »* aodctoa 
com id an teat loan, and tta w«n* depend* large- 
ly on the support given It ta thU reaped. Cod 
muoteetkm* mu at be ttgoed, hut the um* of 
writer will not be printed eicept by penulaaloi. 
CoenmuntesUon* will be subject to approval or 
rejection by the «m*r of the column,but none 
will be rejected without good reason Address 
all coanwualeation* to 
TMB AlMtCAr. 
Haworth, Me. 
The vlervy ttnr* ire blinking. 
The drowvy daisies tod. 
The dew drops bright are gttntenlng 
All eer the grassy ved; 
The pretty popfdus dranulag 
Id aiik robs* white aid r*^ 
With Motets la vel ret 
Out In their bordered bed. 
la downy Bette the bird bags 
Hare long dare ceaeed to dag, 
The Alttie chkka are ruddled 
ruder their mother*# «lag. 
WblV puae with her two bablee 
la curled upon the rug. 
And Jlp ha* nought contented, 
Thl* earner, warm iud euug. 
Two blue eyee riowly dosing. 
And droop# e curly head. 
And yet, anya bebv Withe, 
*• Talat time le da to bed 
We'll take Was* a.pararr. 
Over to dream lend bright, 
ho bring bi» pretij garments 
Aid dnwe him ail la white. 
Now here's the car to take him. 
That rocks ua to ami fro; 
la mamma’* ana* pressed closely 
How «efe and fast he’ll go1 
lie’* almost there—the bonder* 
of dreamland dawn la ttgbt— 
^ioe-to and fro—more slowly — 
He'* the n * One kl*s— good-ntgM f 
— Selected. 
Dear M. B. Friends: 
Who wooden that tbe dweller* is cltie*. 
when it i* possible, hie away from hot 
pavements, dusty streets, close, bested air, 
to tome country retreat or seaside resort to 
rest under the shadow of tbe tree#, to 
breathe the pure, freah air, or to listen to 
the lap of the ocean on the beach, and tfaua 
drink in new Me and vigor? 
To the overworked, to the botioeea man, 
what roust even two weeks be like those 
which nature gives them in these pure 
blue heaven*. In tbe shadow* floating over 
the field* and bin sides, in tbe streams 
stealing through quiet lowland*! 
Tbe dweller in the country, accustomed 
to these thing*, cannot realize what these 
beaot'esof nature mean to such person*; 
nor how many a busy man or woman car- 
ries with him or her through the fifty 
wreck* of daily care and responsibility the 
memory of two week* of sunshine and 
blrd-aong, of green field* and waving grain 
field*. 
Perhaps sometime* the country people 
almost eovy the city visitor*, and think 
only that ‘‘they are down here having a 
good time and loafing ’round”. Of course 
there are the wealthy class, who with their 
carriages sod servants, aeern to the on- 
looker to have only pleasure and enjoy- 
ment, but like the judge in tbe old poem, 
pet^ap* many of them would be glad to 
exchange cares with those who have less 
of thla world’* good*. 
Country people c*n afford to be large- 
hearted, because they ve in a ‘‘arge 1 
place”—*11 nature i* their*—the blue 
heaven*, the broad landscape. We do w«H 
to share t»»ese riche* with re-dy sympathy. 
Have you not entertained friend* who 
so fully appreciated all thews country 
sight* and aounda tbat it was a pleasure to 
see their enjoyment? tiuch occasion* are 
among tbe times when it is wore blessed 
to give than to receive. 
Persona having company are apt to make 
a mistake in trving too hard to euterlaiu 
them. Be sincere in your greeting and 
welcome; your friends wi»l know In many 
ways that you are glad to have them with 
you. But oft line* if visitors feel that 
they can do just a* they like, that they can 
talk or be quiet, that they can go and come 
as they phase, tu fact, that you are not 
“putttug yourself out” too much for them, 
but are just going on with your house- 
hold duties* in the ordinary way, only 
gladly sharing your every day home life 
with them, if they are good sensible per- 
sons they will enjoy themselves a great 
deal belter than as though the household 
machinery had been turned into a new 
groove and consequently ••run a little 
harder”. 
Perhaps some of you have thought you 
would like to invite some company for the 
summer, or for a lew weeks' stay with you, 
but dread the thought of entertaiuing 
them more than you would mind the extra 
care and work. If you know the persons 
you would like to entertain, if they are not 
notably bard to^pleasc or particularly sen- 
sitive, try lettiug them do as they seem to 
like best when you do invite them, and see 
if the.result isn’t satisfactory sll around. 
It has occurred to me as an afterthought, 
that possibly all the 3d. B. helpers are 
engaged in this very way—entertaining 
summer guests—that may account for the 
long s.lence of eo many of you. 
Rott Jvxlt Cask—Three eggs, H cup white 
sugar, 1 S tesRj'ooiifuU of baking powder (or 
1 teaepoonful of cream of tartar and q of 
sodt) sifted twice with one level cup of lifted 
dour, bake In a moderate ovea. Spread with 
jelly and roll while warm. 
In baking berry pica letnember “Ego’s” 
suggestion to bake them with a quick 
fire. 
_ 
‘•The glory of a sunset, the beauty of a 
landscape, or the delicate loveliness of a 
rose or a lily ia not ueceaaary to our animal 
existence, but it adds much to the sum of 
the highest things of life.” 
“The man who mounts the ladder alone 
without trying to help others, lacks the 
warmth of human sympathy, the touch of 
helpfulness, the quality of humanity.” 
Stops th« Cough and Work* off the Cold 
Laxative Broroo-tyiiniae Tablets cure a cold 
la oae day. J*o Cure, no Pay. Price 25 cenia 
IN THE MAINE FOREST.' 
B. Gknuoa L. ArcJhar ! 
(rescinded J 
“Do ;m really believe la that haunting 
story. DaeeT” asked Monro of tbe nar- 
rator, breaking tbe profound silence that 
bad settled upon them as tbey left tbe 
c leering. 
“No, ss I eaid before, I am not super- 
stitious, bat It la eery evident that I here 
era many "bo do believe it, aa the de- 
serted condition of tk* old farm bean 
abundant evidence. Than, too, I have 
beard ao explanation of tbe haunting 
theory that I thlok very probable, al- 
t bough there la no proof of Ita correct 
nn*. It I* claimed by soma that Varney 
bed a pet panther to which be wee very 
much attached, and that the animal ran 
wild again upon Varney's death, bat, 
remaining constantly in tbe eictnity of 
tbe tragedy, we* the real cease of all 
tboae hideous midnight sonods.'’ 
-Sorrowing for Its master, i presume,” 
added Macro thoughtfully. “It la a 
strange story, and a aad one at any rata.” 
flUaece reigned for a lima as the dis- 
tance between them and tbe old farm 1 ti- 
er eased. Nothing was beard bat tbe 
crunching and grinding of tbs drfeera' 
corked boots upon tbs rocky roadbed. 
“I wish I bado't beard a word of that 
story. I know that 1 shall see that fel- 
low's ghost every otgbt lor three weeks, 
exclaimed young Mr. Wisdom, In soch a 
loos of genuine concern t bet all tba com- 
pany smiled. A general discussion a* to 
tbe truth or falsity of the ghoet theory 
followed, but gradually changed to 
brighter themes. 
The Isnd sloped geotly downward from 
hoth sides of tbe ridge which tbey were 
now traversing, until tbe wooded valleys 
terminated in two broad and specious 
lakes. Regal lake, upon the right, ex 
pending Its ample boeoot—still pent be- 
neath a cold gray covering of honey- 
combed ice—in graceful curves Inter- 
rupted here ead there by headlands snd 
promontories. An extensive farm could 
be seen nestling on a bold hillside of Its 
tort her shore. Still farther along snot her 
-Isma'na ww k ir» k knew Km eve a sirs nl knsssan 
industry, and beyond this a rough break 
in the rugged bill* revealed the presence 
ot at 111 another lake. On the left hand 
aide and nearer at hand lay the placid aor* 
face of Cleft take, deeply set among the 
surrounding bills. Farther on to the 
north and near the foot of the lane loomed 
up the granite tidea of Cleft lake moun- 
tain—a rugged spur of natural maaoury 
frowning upon the lake below. 
A great forest fire had swept over b # 
whole district nearly half a decade before, 
and the young for eat trees that bad 
sprung up to taka the place* of the 
former growth, were not yet btgh enough 
to obstruct tbs vision of tbs little parly 
aa they followed tba winding road. The 
bare and leafless branches of tbla young 
growth gave it an even mors juvenile 
appearance. Dead and lifeless trunks of 
the former foreet here and there reared 
tbelr blackened shafts, like solitary arena 
pointing toward heaven. 
Icemens# boulders, carelessly scattered 
about, standing forth prominently In 
tbelr positions of repose on tbs gent!* 
slopes of tbe surrounding hillocks, be- 
spoke a former age, when a might lei 
than human agency was at work upon tb« 
face of nature to change Its aspect and al- 
ter It rugged lines—when tbe great period 
of glacial activity leveled down moun- 
tains here and erected other* there, 
wrenched great boulders from the earth'* 
granite led, transported theta hundred* 
of miles, perhaps, then to cast Hun* fortt: | 
In capricious de-tghl; when tie atari, 
polar night of tea and snow cta»p?d tin 
land in it* numbing bosom, holloaed out < 
lakes, marked out tbe river beds, pul* i 
verhted tbe soil, and mace It rtsdy foi 
the occupancy of man. 
A particularly fine view opened up be- i 
fore tbe little band ot drivers as they 
paused upon tbe summit of tbe crowning 
elevation of the road, to wipe the per* 
•pi ration from tbeir flushed faces, and to 
rest for a moment from tbeir exaritona. 
“Wall, boys, bow la ibis for scenery? ! 
Did you ever see such a diverse landscape? I 
1 should like to live in just such a place. 
I think tbarl could be perfectly content 
here with no other neighbor* but these 
hills and lakea.” 
Jt was Mu tiro who spoke, and leaning 
up against a boulder ry tbe roadside be; 
was again, with tbe others, lost in admi- 
ration of the beautiee of nature about 
them. Huddenly Mr. Wisdom’s brother 
cried out in a tone of suppressed excite- 
ment, end pointed to a spot In the valley 
before them. Following hie gaze they 
beheld a large herd of deer feeding about 
among tbe young sprouts, “browsing,” as 
it is ('ailed by tbe woodsmen. The stgbl 
was a novel one to some of the party, end 
one which will et ell limes rejuvenate 
even an old sportsmen who has seen the 
like hundreds of times before, rtmalf 
wonder, therefore, that It sboud throw 
our entire party Into a state of feverish 
eagerness to gel a nearer view of tbe un- 
suspecting herd. Entire party did I ssy? 
Hardly that, for tbe man of a blushing 
countenance was unaffected by the excite- 
ment of his comrades HU present Ulncta 
had robbed him of hit accustomed life 
and spirits, and he was content to ait 
dejectedly by tbe roadside while hie 
livelier comrades were scraping tbeir 
• bins over the stones, scratching their 
bands and faces in the blackberry boshes 
as they attempted to approach nearer to 
the fleet footed coursers of the woodland. 
Keaily it was an amusing sight to see 
this excited little company trying to get 
through the brush without making a 
noise. All esger to get tfc/Y* first, scowl- 
ing and elbowing t^ilr companions 
angrily for making « noise, when it 
seemed in reality as if e#Ah man was mak- 
ing more ooiae than inacorn pan ion, their 
cow-hide driving boots crashing through 
the dry twigs and grtndfhg ou the rocks, 
their sweaters and cost* catching upon 
This signature is on every box of the genuine 
Laxative Bromo-Quinirie t»m«. 
the remedy that carve a roM to one day 
the brier*, only to be wrenched savagely , 
away by their agitated owner*, while the 
bush itself would swing Keek wBh a elat- 
ler, striking against all the bnsbee tn ft* 
radius, or perchance fetching up with a 
smart slap across the face of some outdis- 
tanced one of the party. Bueh waa their 
notselr-'w approach. 
The knight of the grown sweater, who 
waa slightly in the lead, commanded 
them to creep on all fours, but young 
Mr. Wisdom retorted that he bad the 
privilege to do *o himself. The knight 
was in that same position in which the 
t oiled state* Is said to be by campaign 
orator* when discoursing upon bl- metal 
item -enable to adopt the system until 
the other nations are ready to do the 
same—eo be waa obliged to keep op the 
wild scramble as before, or be outdis- 
tanced. 
If it had been a runaway remigrant 
train, the quick-sored deer would scarcely 
base heard It sooner. Before the com- 
pany of drivers were within a gun shot 
cf them, the whole herd was in a stele 
of wild commotion. A great flashing of 
white flag* and away they went, literally 
•ailing over the young sprouta. In tong, 
irregular Iceps, some of them pausing at 
every third Jump to whirl about and 
soort in an astonishing manner. The 
snorting and stamping of the frightened 
animals, a* they scattered la every di- 
rection. was ae if pandemouiam itself had 
broken loose. The party of excited 
driver* literally tumbled over one an- 
other in their eagerness to get a parting 
view of the herd. 
Mr. Wisdom raged because he could not 
see them better, and Nelson Do!title 
carved hi* iU luck because he could not 
mw them at all. When the last sound of 
flying boOf-bcwts died on the air, Monro, 
struck by the ludicrous appearance of his 
comrades, burst into a hearty laugh and 
s?l the company except Mr Wisdom and 
Nelson jotnad. 
Mr. Wisdom was upbraiding Nelson 
harshly for making to much noise before 
the deer started, and for shouting so 
loudly after they ware la motion; and 
Nelson, angry with blmseif and everyone 
else, was retorting savagely. Before tbs 
others were hardly awar* of what was 
going on. the two men had clinched and 
wrrr ur-.fwtj. 
Monro and hi* companion* attempted 
to part the hot-beaded young men, hat 
ju*t at tht* moment ona of them caught 
hi* heel In a trading vine, and down weot 
both men like a ft*«b, at til grappling one 
another. They turned several somersault# 
down the sleep btluule through the brier* 
and raspberry bu*be*. Neleon broke away, 
and the two men scrambled to their feet. 
Mr. WwwJom came up ragiog to renew the 
conflict, hut Neleon beat a baaty retreat. ! 
•winging hi* arm* like the **11* of an old- 
fashioned windmill to ward off hf« 
aggressor. The two men were parted, and 
received a round rating by their older 
companion* for their sensei*** brawling. 
Tbe party now returned to the road and 
found tbe man of the Mushing counte- 
nance in a state of great agitation. A 
part of tbe startled herd of deer had 
swung up through tbe ravine in hi* di- 
rection, and ona of them had actually 
leaped over him wbera be aat. Tbe herd 
bVi passed like a whirlwind through the 
bu*h ail around him. 
Our tittle band, having regained their 
pecks, pushed onward on their way again, 
having lost some lUtla by their unex 
parted adventure. A* they moved 
briskly forward through tbe pleasant 
scene*, the warmth of the mellowing 
•untight •teemed to waken the faint 
frtftKM «t tuiure flower*. The odur j 
of the drying l«av«s, sole remnant of la«t ! 
gory. dwell like an incense tn the j 
i« *pM»*g atmosphere; tbe swelling bud* 
ail about them ca*t forth their trekMlk 1 
essences to sweeten the gentle breath at ; 
spring, and the faint bretss that fanned 
tbe cheek waa laden with buoyancy and 
cheer. 
Vocal rejoicing sounded from all 
around; from leathers 1 songster* on [ 
every twig c«me the joyful note of 
praiee ant thanksgiving, gratitude to 
from tbe far~tw«v South, tbetr wlul r 
domicile, end above It ell the music*; | 
murmur of countUr** rivulet* bounding 
on tbe’r way to tower lands. An uncon- j 
•clous elation filled tbe hearts of our lltt'e 
band a* their road lengthened behind 
them. 
A short, eteep descent In tbe boulder* 
strewn way terminated the broad belt of 
birnt Land through which they had been 
travelling, and after crossing the shallow 
sparkling stream that pour* the clear 
waters of Keg*l lake and Ita tributaries 
into Cleft lake but a few rods distant, 
they plunged into (be depth of the forest 
again. 
Tbe shade of tbe lofty evergreens came 
as a pleasing change to tbe steady glare 
Of the euuligbt. Tbe road swung id the 
left, intersected et all angles by cross- 
roads, tbe marks of recent lumber opera- 
tions, but tbe main track held sturdily 
onward, plainly marked out by the sigus 
of years of travel, up a gentle incline and 
over a heavily wooded ridge of hardwood 
trees. Many times they paused from 
sheer fatigue befoe the summit of this 
ridge was fairly reached. Conversation 
was kept up at a rattling pace, specula- 
tions upon tbe great value of the timber 
through which (bey were passing, tbe 
entire absence of underbrush and the 
remarkable height of the massive, pillar* 
like trunks of rnapie, beech and bass 
wood so tbi k’y rising as far as eye could 
reach. They halted now and then to 
cluster around some ancient beech whose 
am noth bark might perchance beer the 
autograph of some forgotten wayfarer 
that bad passed it in former days, and 
perhaps while pausing for a moment, 
had inscribed his name and tbe date of 
bis sojourn upon its sensitive bark, which 
Is of such a nature that the slight* «t 
scratch will in the process of years ex 
pend with the growth cf the tree into • 
broad, clear, cut line, little dreaming »- 
he did so that years hence, after sterna 
slumber had soothed his own weary 
frame to reat, other eyee should read his 
simple memorial, and other bands should 
likewise carve in baety characters other 
memorials upon this ever-widening sheet 
of nature’s autograph album. 
On this particular ridge there are huu- 
died* of rack Instances, eupeetally open 
the crowning am!neace where the wild 
beauty of the foreet Invitee a moment’* 
repoaa after the long, fatlgnlng climb of 
the tndnlnttng hilletde. 
Ar they continued on their way the 
hardwood growth gradually ebangrd to 
arergrean foraat once more. Soft, mucky 
places la Ike road grew more frequent. 
The hemlock nod spruce gare place lo 
cedar and aiders aa tba road led on Into e 
lowland diet; lot. Tba Httla party fait 
that they were now In the valley that 
border* Crocodile take. Ten minute* 
more end they etepped forth Into as old 
camping ground, where for many year* 
tb* drt***V testa bad been pitched each 
spring, hot now no longer need because of 
a large end spacious reap that bad been 
lately erected on the opposite tide of the 
river by the driving corporation for the 
better accommodation of 1M employees. 
Tba little company inroad Into a well- 
worn foot-path, end a moment later the 
heavy timber* of the framework of Croco- 
dile pond dam bora Into Irlew. The lake 
Itself stretched far away to tba right, 
bearlly wooded on either elds. 
A crew of men so at work upon the 
dam. taking out aoma of the old timbers 
and replacing them with new, patting 
both dam and si nice ways Into condition 
for the spring dries of lumbar that would 
soon be driven I hrougb. Orevel was being 
dumped upon tba earthen embankments 
on either aide of the galea to strengthen 
tbe dam and prevent I be water from 
undermining tbe framework. Orest care 
most be exercised to prevent each under- 
mining, for tbe enormous premure of the 
water, when at high water mark, t* each 
that, having forced a paaaaga tor a leak, 
however eltgbt, the whole structure le la 
gravest dinger aottl the leek Is stopped. 
Tbe wings of tbe ordinary dam In the 
backwoods ere constructed of round 
cedar spiting set upon a sort of eketeton 
framework, and roughly covered with 
senb end gravel. When the water once 
gains an egrsws through this barrier, a be- 
ginning, even In a alight dribble, will 
snnn swell Into a torrent, druwlne 
through tbe flavors tba mod and grevai 
around it until tbe pole* are laid bare and 
tbe framework la undermined to such an 
extent that, under tbe enormous strain 
and suction, tbe dam may go out bodily, 
toeing all tba backed up water of months, 
and banging up tbe drive* for that ms- 
eon. Nor la tbie usually tba extant of 
damages in aucb an event. Tbe great 
flood of water rushmg down tbe river 
into tbe already swollen reservoirs of 
other dams below, may sweep tbem also, 
in spite of any human agency that can be 
brought to bear upon tbe threatened 
structure*. Thus tbe safety of tba entire 
drive often depends upon the watchful 
care of one rnen. 
After paoalcg to chat for a few tnin- 
ti tea with tbe workman, our Utile band 
croaaed tba bare stringers of tba bulk- 
bead of tbe dam and climbed tba steep 
embankment on tbe opposite aide. 
This embankment was In tbe form of a 
narrow ridge, commonly called a "horse- 
back'*, and extended down tba river for 
some distance. They followed tbe driv- 
ing fa lb along until they reached tba 
road that they bad left when they took 
tbe path at tba camp ground on tbe other 
aide of lb* river. 
Tbe road now led straight onward until 
they entered tba chip-littered yard of tba 
Crocodile fond driving camp. Tbe first 
stage of tbelr j >tirney was over. Tbe 
forenoon bad passed. 
Hare we will leave tbem until tbe author 
feels In tbe mood to complete tbe narra- 
tive of tbelr adventur*e on that day, for 
these were real men and real paces, 
all bough treated under fictitious til lea. 
It may ha also »ddcd tb*t tba author was 
one of tba youthful members of tba party. 
fnsbUisa a Snob. 
Jasmin, the Gascon g***t and Sirirf*r. 
once treated a rich attob to the an rib- 
bing be deserved. Jasmin bad krn re- 
citing bis poems for tbe benefit of tba 
poor and had afterward bam ivcwted 
In triumphal procession to his bote!. 
Next morning while be was still In 
bed some one knocked at tbe door, a 
vulgar ual«ob entered and installed 
hiniaelf without Invitation in a chair. 
"My dear Jasmin.” said he patron lx- 
Ingiy, aiu a bunker, a millionaire. a* 
you know. I wish you to ahave me 
Willi your own band. Please net to 
work at once, for 1 am pressed for 
time. You can ask what you like for 
your trouble." 
"Pardon me. air." said Jasmin, with 
pride. "1 shave for pay at home only." 
"What do you sayT* 
"It ia true. sir. 1 shave fur pay only 
at home." 
“Come, couie! You are Jesting. 1 
cannot he put off. Make your charge 
what you like, but abave me!" 
"Again i say. sir, it ia impossible!” 
"How impossible? Isn't it your 
trader 
"It is, but at thia moment I am not 
disposed to ever else it.” 
In spite of renewed bribes and en- 
treaties Jasmin remained tlruj, and 
the millionaire went away unshaved. 
Ua eon mar meat. 
Whenever you can conscientiously 
encourage any one. do to You would 
not leave those plants in your window 
without water or refuse to opeu the 
shutters that the sunlight might fall 
upon them, but you leave some human 
flower suffer for wunt of appreciation 
nr the sunlight of encouragement. 
There are s few hardy souls that can 
struggle on stony aoii. shrubs that can 
wait for the dew and the sunbeams, 
vine* that will climb without kindly 
training, but only a few. Utter the 
kind word when you can. Give the 
helping praise when you see that it la 
deserved. The thought that "no one 
knows and no one cares" blights many 
a bud of promise.—Catholic Home 
Companion. 
Mother Always Keeps It Handy. 
“My mother Buffered from distressing 
pains snd general ill health dna to indi- 
gestion.” says L. W. Spaulding, Yarona, 
Mo. “Two years ago I got her to try Kodol. 
She grew better at once snd now eat* any- 
thing she wants, remarking that she fears 
no had effects as she has her bottle of 
Kodol handy.” It ia nature’s own tonic. 
iHxWral 
Decide Yourself 
The Opportunity it Here. Backed by 
Ellsworth Testimony. 
Dost take our word (or It. 
Don't depend on a stranger • euiemeat. 
Head KUaworth endowment 
Bead the statements of KUaworth cttl- 
aeos. 
And decide for yoareell. 
Here It one cate ol It. 
Mr. J T. t'rippen. dealer In pianoa.*. 
gene, maeicai tnetmmente end tewlsg 
nachlnee. any a: “Helping my father 60t 
day. *bo la a mason. I tell off a waffold 
and Injured royaell. From then until l 
waa » year* old, there waa a eore apot 0<rr 
tba lett kidney, which I could leal with a, 
finger. II disappeared until 4 yeari ,g0> 
when I bad a severe apt 11 ol sickness. tiid 
altar that I bad peine In ay heck off end 
on, eepeclally If I did any heavy Iiniag. 
In tba rummer of SO annoying urinary 
dlfflcuty aet In, lor which I doctored and 
received eome relief. Later on, when 
Doan’a Kidney Fill# altraded my alien- 
lion In my paper, I got them at Wjgft„'t 
drug More. Attar using Harm tba trouhla 
waa checked, and I have not noticed any 
indication of a return. I know ol othara 
wbo have barn uatng Doan'a Kidney Pun, 
and wbo apeak highly ol them aa a kidney 
medicine." 
For aale by all dealers; price 50 cents. j 
Foster-MIIburn Co., Buffalo, ft. Y..*ole 
agents lor tba V. H. 
Remem bar tba name, Doan'a, and lake 
no other. 
Banking. 
u «-»' »»»«• it 
UroMMt la iharn oCtbt 
A XKW HEKIKH 
U eov t>i*a, Short*. 01 tack; mon*ht\ 
payment*. 01 per *kart. 
WHY FAY RENT.? 
wbrc you cat borrow «• your 
*k»rw, girt a 0m tBirfum aad 
miter* u «tm moot*. Mouth y 
ytay«M*»t* im tutarrm lofutber «rt!l amount to hut tUtJ* wont 
U»u you aro now paytug for 
rout. and ta about 10 year* yoo 
Will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
For particular* In^utra of 
Huir w. cranuau. *tey. 
rtm KuT) Rank B.d*. 
A. W. KiRB, l*nr*vi#ct 
JOHN FILKINS & CO., 
B*&ke?« arid Broker*. 
02 STATE ST., BOSTON. 
*»o«M 9 >4*9. 93. 
Maw Torti itAfv, S3 HUOVDWtY. 
C4aaL>a Haadi. tirate ard OlOCKS C otto * 
and aoki for cuate, or «rrW ou 
■Mdmt* warutu. 
S. 5. | D^yarlataai darot /CCIal (hltolkert^mlUt.'Li 
bandIIof of MHof ti.-ura accoaat* 
> ortuupawlauct la»lt«d. 
tii of* r»>k*taBil. rrrrltlr* 
YV C wear out yrtrat* ut.ea at *1 
from other loaiivt ika l»ir*i 
0aaoctal Mta* *«l tht*tar 
Private rv. ’" '1 "" 
n to Iwtii** a fed warrur 
rVClCi Uirafrrrk. 
Interest 
;rtt to rltw on damabd 
Market 1 ^l»Ijf. TOBtollt- ! 
lug ik* trfji »Mmc« ill Ibe 
IlHatMl*! Mloalloti. 
{hofrMtonai C*rfc». 
K. BURNHAM, 
ATTORNEY 
a»u 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
! A lao pro««<t utlit* »U*>r :.fY for ail eia**e# Of 
«ea«ton» Af«>R*t the CitlUd IMAM*. 
Uu*s»«m •offclmd- 
| Rluwoutm. Hasp*. 
JOHN R BtTKKRB. JR., 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
nrncx* at 
BAR HARBOR ANI> BT.UKHILL. ME- 
Bar Hart>or often 7 aa<l » Mi. lannMiw*. 
fUoaCttli c f&e* noen naiurl*?* 
CLOSED 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS. 
I>»- H. «*. Hat »».» t*w w ao«l»T p»tr°t* 
and Mima that until further BO*to* t4» drtttal 
room. will ba cloMd oo »alntriai anrrcuuo* 
uuwurta. Ilea. JA Mw 
[^K H. GRKKL7. 
DENTIST. 
WTariuat* at U» Philadelphia Oeaial Coli*»*. 
ola*# of *Tft 
WOmCl IP til LEA* BI.-OCK. SlIAW *•«*■* 
Ctoatd Weduewiay aftatnooB* oatfl fort*** 
BOlkw. 
_. 
The Only 
COUNTY 
Paper?- 
THE AHERICAN. 
Subscribe 
i ^or It. 
I 
'county news. 
_ Om>iW( Mm aa* «**!• pvf~ 
f777^m.r »nd family have gone to 
Toddy pond, Kaat Orland, for a weak’, 
oallnf 
K, Cook, Of Bangor, and Mr. Whit- 
of Kllaworth. (pent Sunday In town 
with frlanda. 
HIM Hair* U Sellar* ha* gona to Camp 
for a weak’a rlalt, th« guaat of Ml.a 
Barth. Spragua. 
A B. storer'a new "Ten Night. In the 
gnr Boom” will be presented at Urang* 
hall tbt. evening. 
Herle Field., who baa bean (pending a 
,w„ WMk*' vacation here, baa ralnrnad to 
hit work in Boaton. 
Bcbooner “Clinton'’, Capt. Lord, from 
tuoror, to dim barging a load of lumbar 
(of W. B. element. 
f, H. Dutton, of Wetervllle, represent- 
ing she National Prog Co.,of Philadelphia. 
C., >u In town Friday. 
CbarleaO. Hutchins and F. K. larach, of 
tbt> town, be** Iwan drawn to terra aa 
jyron it tb* Treworgy HU. 
Tb* Al. Marl. Specialty CO, played to * 
Hr** audience bar* Toeeday tvanlng. All 
mmt ; .ra«*d with the performance. 
Mrs. I’ll* Snowman, of Orland, la visit- 
ing her mother, Mr*. Angelina Hutrblne, 
whoUquite til "lib an attack of rheu- 
MBttom. 
Dr. uaear L. lasng, tb* ay* apaelaliat. of 
Blnehdl. «** in town Monday. Ur. Long 
jnsdc arrangement* to rlalt tbla town 
encaa weak during tb* tummar. He will 
batabtoofllc* with Or. Ward well. 
July 14. __ 8c»a. 
Brwsenw. 
Harold Balaton cam* bom* from South- 
west llerbor Monday. 
Oamand Bridge* and wit* left for thalr 
Basse to Boston Saturday. 
lo Efjf tuoggtn for * few week.. 
M u Harriot Hooper roturnod to ber 
boirt in Metro**, SI***., Hatafday. 
Mr*. K. W. Salter came from Proepert 
Harbor for » tew day* but Monday. 
f, K Hopkln* end wife, of Klltwortb. 
tn In town Mopping »; tbe Well* boa*e. 
Pith were taken in at tbe factory Tbnra- 
day, July 10, tor I ha Aral time tbta *ea*on. 
K. E I tent returned from Houthweat 
Harbor Monday, where be ba* been am 
ployed. 
MUsCkre Mayo returned from South- 
wmk Harbor laat Monday where aha has 
teen visiting friends. 
Mi** lnu Powers, of Boston, formerly of 
this place, failed* for Germany Tuesday, 
July Mo bi gone a year. 
Mr*. KlUa Wakeman. of Bridgeport. 
Conn., who has been spending a few weeks 
In town, returned home last week. 
Haiti Holden bss again gone to tbe 
Maine general hospital, where she will 
undergo an operation on her leg. She was 
accompanied by ber father and mother, G. 
£. Holden end wife. 
July 14. Ink Fexmk. 
•srtsMVttl*. 
Mr* Grant Kane and daughter Agnes 
left last week to visit friends in Massa- 
chusetts. 
Arthur Brown returned, from Gardiner 
Saturday, accompanied by bia wife, who 
will stop in town a while. 
George O. ftanecom, of North Sedgwick, 
wa» severely hurt laat week by stepping 
on an ice-pick. He will be laid off for 
some time. 
Char tea K. Friend and wife have moved 
into their new bouse. It is a pretty resi- 
dence, sod they are receiving the con- 
gratulations of their friends. Mrs. Friend 
* at formerly Miss Bessie Lufkin, of Klls- 
wonb. 
fkhooner "Mawsascdt** sailed the first of 
la*t week loaded wftti ice for Baltimore. 
Th* schooner *4B?len M. Holder'* has 
J u 4 ___* 
tad now * Urge four-matter it loading »t 
the company '# w hart. 
Tae Maine Lake ice company bat nearly 
flatabed th« three room*, tOxltiO, added to 
the Ice house bu»U la*»t winter, making 
•even rooms in all. The foundst ion la be- 
ing rapidly pushed along for the nine- 
room boy** to be erected tbia fall. 
Joly H. C. 
Mias Hazel Moon, of Ellsworth, I* flalt- 
ing H. J Miidken and wife. 
George Phillips, who baa be* a carpenter- 
Ibg *t Bar Harbor, la at home. 
K«r. J. o. McGraw and family returned 
fron: their vialt to Alexander Friday. 
Miss Grace Deeds went to Bar Harbor 
Taesdayto work in lb« Lynam hotel. 
Mis# Father Smith, of Ellsworth, 1* 
▼tailing her grandmother, Mr*. J. E. Got*. 
Hr*. H. C. Young and daughter 11*11 ie 
visiting Mr*. Young’s daugb er, Mr». 
* 8.8camoion, at Franktlo. 
Hrs. lieborab Cunningham, of West 
******* !• spending a few day* with her 
daughter, Mr*. Odorgla Warren. 
Lawrence Gott, of Swarapecott, Mata., 
C4ai* to Surry by boat Thursday. He la to 
•pend the summer with hi* grandfather, J. E- Gott. 
Frank L. Jordan, mate of the achooner 
Sonora**, now at Bangor, came home 
Thursday with a bad y sprained ankle, 
returned Mouday. 
Joiy 14. G. 
Hlnur Hsrbor. 
WiUiarn Band has hla new house up and boarded. 
Ed. Sargent who waa seriously burned 
40 the recent fire ia able to be out again. 
B*r. Mr. Rrundage, of Boatou, la preach- 
lu* in the Chanuing chapel this summer. 
E. t, Hammond has purchased the «»ble 404 llvery business of 8. T. Hpur- 
Uqg. 
c*pt. I. B. Foas waa In Boston Ust week 
0 attend the launching of the aeven- 
toasted schooner. 
^ Gerrlah, who lost hit store in the Uc!it ffre» has rented the H. D. Joy build- 
°g tor hit fruit and confectionery store. J«k 14. E. 
i 
COUNTY N i:\VS. 
rtf tdditUmtl Ctttl, ITmtt, .ft tfhfr pte,t. 
•onlhwr.i Nartoor. 
Th« work of digging the trench end 
l*3Mng the pipe to bring water from 
Uoo* Pond to Southwest Harbor te nearly 
com plated. The hotel, ere filling with 
summer guests. The summer cottages 
•re nearly all occupied. Several summer 
residences have been built tbe pest year. 
A midsummer sate la soon to be bald 
for tbe benefit of the Congregational 
ebnreb. Articles of needlework ere 
solicited from ell friend*. 
July 12. c. 
Miss Use* Msyn la In thy central tele- 
phone office, assistant to Mias Flossie 
Oilley. 
Dr. Andrew Brown, with hi, wife, lo- 
cated at Monaon, haa been visiting hi* 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Amos Brown. 
Tluaire companies bave taken South- 
west Harbor by storm this season, Tre- 
mont hall being constantly engaged ty 
one troupe or another, proving tba! 
patronage la good here. 
On Sunday last Kev. Dean A. Walker 
exchanged pulpits with Kev. Clarence 
Kmery, of Msnsel, the letter preecblng e 
very fine sermon on the “Ideal Church’' 
to a large congregation. 
Mrs. John Crockett, formerly of this 
place, now residing at Washington, la 
vlslllng her eon James and other relatives 
for a few weeks. She le accompanied by 
her lltllegranddaugbter. 
Tbe water company has nearly mad* a 
connection with the main of tbe artkslan 
well on Freeman's hill, and tba towns- 
people ere hoping for emooth roads again 
before I ho summer Is over. 
Mrs. J, Hlsnley, who hss taken the Wil- 
liam lenton cottage tor the season, has 
been quite critically III for two weeks 
pest, and her sister, Mrs. Stetson, of Ban- 
gor, end a trained nurse are now with her. 
Her friends hope for her speedy recovery. 
ns ladle*' sewing circle of the Congre- 
gational church held a very pleasant 
MM*lon with Mrs. A. O. Gilley last week, 
and after completing plans for the salt* 
and entertainment on the 23d, were de- 
lightfully eurprtaed by a lunch of ice- 
cream and cake. The bills ere out for 
the vale end It is hoped that patrons will 
prove generous. 
Hev. John K. Boardman. general secre- 
tary of the organizing committee of the 
Massachusetts end Hbode Island Y M. C. 
A., staying here with hie family fora few 
weeks, gave a moat enthusiastic and stir- 
ring account ef the work of the Young 
Men's Christian Association. The grand 
results of their methods of help to the 
young men starting out to gain a liveli- 
hood would convince even the sceptic 
that the divine power of God was up 
boldiug the noble work. 
July 14. Spray, 
trvnbvru Isle*. 
Capt. S. N. Bulger left here lest week to 
lake charge of e targe vessel for e season. 
A sou arrived July 10 at the home of 
Arno P. Stanley and wife- Italic Hueaell. 
MU* Scbaeva How, of Boston, arrived 
at her summer home here fur the season 
lest Thursday. 
Edward Brewer and wife and Mr. Bert- 
bold Scbrlftgleever, of Massachusetts, are 
expected during the week. 
Capt. William Stanley, heed keeper of 
Monbegan Island light station, who ha* 
been critically 111 for weeks. Is improving. 
Percy E. Bunker he* just completed the 
twenty-fourth consecutive terra of 
school, without having been absent 
during the entiro terms. 
Mrs. Sarah A. Bunker, formerly of this 
place, and granddaughter, Beatrice Fraz- 
ier, of Calais, arrived here Friday on a 
visit to relatives and friends. 
Capt. El wood Kichardson be* returned 
t» bte l:fe-*«vtiig Station over Booth nay. 
tlivM.fe accompanied him aud will rt 
mini niiu umi uum mm *■»«" 
again returns to duty. 
Tbe ladles’ aid society of Big Cran- 
berry Ui«ud will bold a fair aud sale of 
fancy and useful article* August 20. A 
dinner will be eerved. Tbe proceeds are 
to be devoted to charitable and benevo- 
lent purposes. 
Tbe relatives and frleuda of Mrs. Marla 
O’Brien, of New York city, formerly of 
tble place, were grieved to learu of b«r 
death which occurred on July 3. Bbe 
died of cancer of the stomach, and was 
burled In New York. 
July IS. _K- 
Seal russ 
Kev. Dean A Walker, pastor of the 
Congregational church, Southwest Har- 
bor, will exchange with Kev. Clarence 
Emery July 13. 
I>r. aud Mr*. K. W. Bickford and little 
daughter, Mr*. M N. Hodgdon, of Rock- 
land, and Mis* Maud Hodgdon, of Law- 
rence, Mas* are In towu for the Bum- 
mer. 
Mrs. Id* Norwood left Wedueeday for 
New Bedford. M*»* to Join her husband, 
Capt. W. 8. Norwood, In acbooner 
"Penobeot”, for a sea voyage. Mra. 
Norwood was accompauled by her 
daughter, Mr*. Mildred Lopaus, whose 
husband, Edwin Lopaua, Is first mate 
with Capt. Not wood. 
July 12. 
__ 
D‘ 
IlMblll 
Pension baa recently been laeued to 
Payette M. Rowe. 
Jeruee L. Merrick, commander of tbe 
department of Maine O. A. R., will visit 
James A. Oarfleld post next Friday 
evening, July 18, and a special meeting Is 
called at 7 30 p. m. Tbe department com- 
mander deaires to meet every comrade, 
and It Is expected that every one who can 
will be preaent. Tbe W. H. C. will meet 
with the poet after tbe business meeting 
la over. __— 
Tired mother*. If* hard work to lake 
care of 
children and to cook, .weep, wash, sew 
and 
mend bmUles- Tired mothers 
should take 
llood’a Sarsaparilla—It refre.be. the blood, tm- 
proves tbe apiwtlt*. assures 
restful slsep. and 
helps ta many way*.—AM. 
COUNTY \ KWH. 
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Cap* Roainr. 
Frank Sawyer and Percy Clifford cam© 
home from Isles boro for three days. 
Mrs. Inez Cushing, of Boston, is visit- 
ing her parents, Jesse B. Gray and wife. 
C. H. Blake caught a large shad in his 
salmon weir last week, and one earlier In 
the season. 
Shipley and Richard Colllne of Malden, 
Maas., are at Cndercllff. Mrs. Collins la 
to come later. 
Willie Clifford, wife and child, from the 
Sound, are spending tbclr Fourth of July 
among friends here. 
Edward Howard and family, from 
Eagle late, are visiting M^s. Isaac How- 
ard. Her daughter, Mrs. Dodge, from 
Brno ill in, is with her also. 
Dr. Andrews, wife and child, of Beach- 
mont, Mass., are expected soon to spend 
their vacation at C. H. Blake's. Mr. 
Uoderwood and wife, with other friends, 
are to come also. 
At C. H. Blake’s Fourth of July a sal- 
mon dinner wee enjoyed. There were 
present I>ewi« Pern ham and family, from 
West Brooksville; Brooks Grludle and 
family, from North Brooksville; Gilman 
Blake and wife, from Weet Brooksville; 
Charles Nevells, wife and two daughters, 
from Hedgwick. A sail was also enjoyed 
by them atid with music and rides a very 
happy time was spent. 
Edward Smith bad a narrow escape 
from drowning. Ho was haying on Nau- 
tilus Island and thought he would let his 
horse swim across to the main, he riding 
on his back, as the bar was covered. 
The horsw became frightened and threw 
him off but after going down twice he 
managed to call the horse to him and get 
hold of the saddle. He was unconscious 
for some time after the arrival of friends. 
July 14. B. 
Hull’s Co»*. 
Miss Edna Brewer la In Southwest Har- 
bor for a week. 
Clarence Smith, of Pembroke, la work- 
ing for Aldeu iiamor. 
Thomas Hanacom and daugnter Helen, 
of Mariavllle, are visiting Raymond 
Hanacom. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fogg, of Melroae, 
Mass., are vialtlng airs. Fogg’s uncle, 
Charles Wilcomb, of thia place. 
July 14. Anns. 
South Hancock. 
Mr*. E. W. Bunker, of Esstbrook, vis- 
ited at J. P. Walker’s Friday and Satur- 
day. 
Mrs. A. E. Wooster and Mr*. F. M. 
Watsou are at Bar Harbor, visiting their 
sister, Mrs. Henry Browu. 
Charles Chamberlin, wife and little 
daughter, of Pontlsc, 111., arrived Thurs- 
day, and are guests at C. Y. Wooster’s. 
July 14. 
_ 
|W. 
North tlrookavlll*. 
Horatio Ltmeburuer is at home Hi with 
the measles. 
W. N. Perkins baa purchased a flve- 
year-old colt of Edward Brown. 
Mrs. Henry Young was in town last 
week and called on her sons, Lorlng and 
Harry Young. 
Schooner “A. M. Ellis”, Capt. Ellis, is 
ready for *ea with 700,000 staves from 
Durgsin’s mill bound to Hondout. 
July 14. C. 
Women anil Worry. 
Granting that a woman’s nerves are 
more apt to become dotraque, to bor- 
row a French word, than a man’s are, 
a fact which we have no wish to try to 
account for. we are not at all sure that 
it is because she is more subject to the 
smaller worries of life than a man is or 
indeed that she Is really more subject 
to them. It is true that the cares of the 
household, productive as they are of 
much grievance and trouble, fall chief- 
ly upon a woman's shoulders; but, on 
the other hand, a man’s ordinary busi 
ucss or profession is quite as full of 
small annoyances anil worries which 
nre every whit as Irritating as those 
that beset bis wife. 
The difference, we should say, be- 
tween the two sexes Iks rather In the 
manner in which they meet their trou- 
bles than in the apportionment of those 
troubles. We would not readily dispute 
the theory tliat it is the steady and per- 
sistent pressure of these small worries 
which works a change lu the nervous 
system more surely than any great aud 
sudden trouble. Just as the drop of wa- 
ter hollows the stone, hut we are In- 
clined to believe that the reason In this 
case why one stone Is hoHowed sooner 
than the other is to be found In the 
greater softness of the stone and nut In 
the greater frequency of the drop.— 
Loudon Spectator. 
SpBialory Trananilealnn. 
It has bequ found that sensation Is 
not absolutely lnstantuneous, but that 
a very minute time elapses as It travels 
along the nerves. Therefore, If a per- 
son put his Huger to a heated Iron or 
In the hlaxe of a caudle there Is a cer- 
tain almost Inconceivably small space 
of time, say the one-thousandth part of 
a aecond, before the brain knows of 
the burn. Now, suppose a man with 
an arm long enough to reach the sun. 
From the known rate of sensatory 
transmission that man would have to 
lire more than 100 years after touching 
the great luminary before ho would 
know that his fingers had been 
scorched! 
ltev. Mr. Uaasawny—What did you think 
of my sermon? Snappe- Most appropriate 
sermon for Lsnt 1 ever heard. There 
wasn’t any meat In It.—Philadelphia 
Record. 
“I don’t see why there should be soy 
difficulty about arbitration," said the 
social economist. "Neither do I," an- 
swered the man who delights In para- 
doxes. “Arbitration would be very easy— 
It tome people were not ao arbitrary." 
One of nature’* remedies; cannot barm lbe 
weakest conatltuUon; never falls to cure sum. 
mar complaints of young or ohl. I>r. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry.—Adel. 
KIITKKY TO CARIBOU. 
One Week*e Winnowing* of News, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
The new masdntc hall at Lewiston was 
dedicated last Thursday evening by the 
grand lodge of Masons of Maine. 
The historic old town of York will cele- 
brate ber 2501b birthday on August 5. 
The towu of Minot will celebrate its cen- 
tennial on Aug. 7. 
Charles Farris, aged 22 years, met bis 
death by drowning while swimming in 
the Kennebec, just above the 8. C. Web- 
ster ice houses, Sunday afternoon. 
Patents have recently been granted to 
Maine inventors as follows: J. Petten- 
gili, Jefferson, dishwasher; F. O. Bailey, 
Portland, adjustable hub runner; R. J. 
Patterson, Waterviile, steam engine 
governor. 
Arthur Testing, section foreman at 
Tunk Pond, has been appointed road 
master of tbe Washington county rail- 
road, with an office at Calais, snd will 
have direct charge of all aectlon men and 
track work. 
At tbe midsummer meeting at the 
McFsul trotting park, F.astport, on July 
29 and 30, $1,200 in purses are offered — 
$300 in each of four classes—2.40 and 2.25 
classes on the 29th; 2 30 and 2.18 classes 
on the 30th. 
Saturday forenoon Charles H. Newcomb, 
for several years head cleric at tbe Bangor 
Exchange, Bangor, assumed the pro- 
prietorship of that hotel, succeeding F. E. 
Sprague, who has acted as landlord during 
the past winter. 
One of the last acts of Congress just 
adjourned was that raising the pay of 
jnrors in the United States grand or petit 
juries from $2 to $3 per day. The act has 
been approved by the President, and 
applies to all jurors serving In the United 
States courts. 
Thomas Landry, city electrician of 
Waterville, was instantly killed last Friday 
night by a shock from live wires, while 
cleaning away a limb from wires. His 
body bung head downward for thirty 
minutes before the current could be shut 
off. He was forty-one years of age. A 
widow and three children survive him. 
The State assessors are In Penobscot 
and Aroostook counties this week to ( 
confer with the timber land owners rela- 
tive to the valuation of their holdings, 
Following the Penobscot and Aroostook * 
trip, the assessors will go into Hancock 
and Washington counties which will 
complete their work in the eight wild | 
land counties of the State. 
The hotel Maplewood, the GrosB bouse, 1 
a dwelling house owned by T. F. Faalker 
and the staples box factory, at Turner, 
were destroyed by fire last Wednesday 
nlgbt. The roof of the Methodist church 
was burned off and Roberts ball was badly 
damaged by smoke and water. The blaze 
started In the hotel stable, where one * 
horse perished. Turner is Senator Hale’s 
native place. 
The first passenger car to run between | 
Brunswick and Freeport, over the new 
electric line, was sent out last Friday. 
On board were several of the road officials 1 
and a large party of business men. The 
party was taken several miles into the i 
country. Everything worked to per- 
fection. On Saturday the official inspec- 
tion of the road was made by the rail- 
road commissioners. 
Joseph E. Haley, aged seventy, a far- 
mer living on the Pool road near Bidde- 
ford, committed suicide early last Wed- , 
nesday morning by hanging himself in < 
bis barn. He bad been deapoudent since 
the death of his wife two years ago, and 
repeatedly said that he was going to hang 1 
himself. He leaves a son, Joseph W., who 
lived with him, and a daughter, Mrs. 
Samuel G. Parker, of Turner Falls, Mass 
Late Thursday afternoon the boat In 
which Frank B. Brown, of South Brewer, 1 
started out from Gould’s landing at 
Pushaw ia*t Sunday, was found hauled up 
on th^ shore near the outlet of the lake, 
and nearly opposite Mag’s ledge. The an- j 
chor had been hauled up, and Brown’s 
M U Slid coat were in me uiuium ui me 
little craft. What has become of Brown 
himself, however, still remains an un- 
solved mystery. 
John Fortes, a native of Cape Verde 
islands, was instantly killed, and William 
Murdock, of Calais, severely in lured by 
an accident last Wednesday morning on 1 
board the schooner “Ernest T. Lee’’ at 
Hideout & lord’s shipyard, Calais. Both 
men were at work on the foretopmast of 
the vessel when It broke short off, drop- 
ping them a distance of seventy feet to 
the deck. Fortes landed upon the cross- 
trees of the mast, and was instantly 
killed. Murdock fell upon the cabin, and 
the extent of his injuries is at present un- 
known. 
In observance of the completion of the 
Penobscot Central railway to Charleston, 
and as a recognition of the pluck and 
persistency of Hon. F. O. Beal, of Bangor, 
president and promoter of the trolley line 
which has connected the towns of Six 
Mile Falls, Kenduakeag, East Corinth and 
Charleston by rail with Baugor, the cit- 
izens of Charleston gave a reception in 
that town last Wednesday evening. Mr. 
Beal was escorted from Bangor * by a 
special committee and the Corinth band. 
The reception was In town hall, with 
speeches by prominent men. 
The Little Blue school of Farmington, 
burned to the ground two summers ago, 
is now being rebuilt and wiil open in the 
fall. Many of the older residents of 
Maine who used to eDjoy the “Kollo 
Books” so keenly are without doubt fa- 
miliar with the Abbott homestead, 
where Jacob Abbott wrote so many < 
books for young people. Oa his estate the 
school was founded by his brother,Samuel 
Abbott, in 1844, and baa been maintained 
from that time as a family school for 
boys. The school’s name is taken from 
the resemblance of one of the miniature 
mountains to Mt. Blue in the distance, 
but for over fifty years it has been so 
closely indent tiled with the Abbott fam- 
ily that it Is si moat as well known as the I 
“Abbott famhy school”. In the fall of 
1902, however, the school is to be under 
new management, that of a former 
teacher. A,’modern building of old 
English architecture is being erected to 
accommodate twenty boys. Later an ad- 
dition Is to be built accommodating 
twenty more, tbua making the school a 
forty-boy school. 
SDbrrtiMmmt*. 
I A rj I AJ It isn’t the easiest thing in the 
»s sV I I w world to malce good stoves and fur- 
RANGES, STOVES AND —. 
FURNACES There are a great many points in 
— —— the pattern work-in the selection 
The product of of material—in the carefulness of 
63 years’ experience. manuf.cture-on which depends suc- 
cess or failure. 
Experience is therefore an absolute 
necessity for good results. 
Our experience, coupled with the desire 
lu UUIJI Lite uc«i ^UUUJ, “an piuuuvvu 
the CLARION line—the highest grade 
goods made anywhere. If your dealer 
does not have CLARIONS, write us. 
& BISHOP CO., Bangor, Me. 
Do the Hood’s Sarsaparilla, Royal 
Baking Powder, Pears’ Soap or 
Beecham’s Pills people ever 
stop advertising to see 
whether it “pays”? ^ 
Not a bit of it. 
KEEPING 
EVERLASTINGLY 
AT IT 
has brought their suc- 
cess. It will bring yours. 
Now Is the time. 
MAKE > 
___roue opportunity. 
KLIjNWORTH MARKETS. 
Wbt>i«r§oat. Ju'y 16. 1902. 
■ AIMS LAW SKOARDIHO WRIGHTS AND MKAST HRS. 
A bushel of Llrer|>ool salt shall weigh 60 
ounrts, and a bushel of Turks Island salt snail 
relgh 70 nounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes, 
n good order and At for shipping, la 60 pounds; 
f apples, 44 iwunds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In 
ood order and At for shipping, Is 62 pounds. 
>f wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, HO 
•ounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions. 52 
tounds; of carrots, KngMsn turnips, rye and 
ndlan meal, 30 pounds; or parsnips,45 pounds, 
f barley ami buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats, 
2 pounds, or even measure as by agreement. The prices quoted below are the retail prices 
t Ellsworth Farmers can easily reckon from 
besc what they are likely to receive In trade 
r cash for their products. 
Country Produce. 
latter. 
Creamery per ft. 2" <j28 
Dairy.Is *20 
IhMSS. 
Beat factory (new) per ft.16018 
Best dairy (new).16 
Dutch (Imported)...10 
Neufchatel ..05
tars. 
Eggs ere fh good supply at price quoted. 
Fresh lata, per doz.. 22 
•oaltry. 
Chickens.25 
Fowl.19 
lay. 
Best loose, per ton. 12014 
aled.18 
itraw. 
No loose straw on the market. 
Loose.10 012 
Bal d. 18 
Vegetable*. 
New vegctablps and green stuff arc coming in 
reely and prices are considerably lower. We 
uote: 
lew potatoes, pk 40 Asparagus, bunch 20 
'otatoes, pk SO Tomatoes, ft 12 
iweet potatoes, ft 07 Turnips, ft 01X 
hdons, 05 Beets, ft 01S 
termuda onions, 07 New beets, bunch 05 
lunch onlous, (<5 New cabbage, 05 
.ettuce, 05 Carrots, ft 01 
tad Mies, 05 Hunch carrots, 08 j 
;ucumbers, 03<j04 Parsnips, ft 05 j ipluach, pk 20 Beans—per qt— 
itrlng beans, qt 08 Yellow eye 10012 
»reeu Peas, pk 80 040 Pea, 10 j 
Fruit. 
Native strawberries are In good supply, but 
onilnuc to vary considerably tu price, accord- j 
ng to quality. Berries for preserving are atl.- i 
nif Mt lik* 
>trawberrU?s, lOJl.l Oranges, doz .35g45 
,.»«>»*<• I-err Its. basket 12 Lemons, doz 25 g3J 
'lueupplcs, 15 gift 
Groceries. 
.one«-per a> Bice, per lb .064.0b I 
Klo, .164 25 Pickles, (tergal -45 g.65 
Mocha, a5 Olives, bottle .254.75 
Java, 35 Vinegar—j*er gal— 
'ea—i>er lb— Pure cider, .20 I 
Japan, .45 4-65 Cracked wheat, .Oft! 
Oolong, .30 4 65 Oatmeal, per lb .04 
lugar—per lb— Buckwheat, pkg .20 
Granulated, .05* Graham, .04 ; 
Coffee—A A B, .05k Rye meal, .04 
Y ellow, C -05 Granulated meal,& 02)4 
ifolaases—per gal— Oil—per gal— 
Havana, -35 Linseed, .55 4-60 
Porto Rico, .50 Kerosene, 12 
lyrup, .60 Astral oil, 15 
Lumber and Building Materials, 
-umlier— per M — Spruce, 1 25 
Hemlock, 11413 Hemlock, 125 
Hemlock boards, 12 413 Clapboards—per M — 
Spruce, 12 9IB Extra spruce, 24 426 
Spruce floor, 16g20 Spruce, No. 1, 17 41b 
Pine, 12 415 Clear pine, 35#fl0 
Matched pine, 15&20 Extra pine, 35 46O 
Udngies—per M — Laths—per M — 
Cedar, extra 2 75 Spruce, 2.00 
•• clear, 2 35 Nalls, per tb .044.06 
•• 3d clear, 1 S5 Cement, per cask 1 50 
" extra oi.e, 1 65 Lime, per cask 05 
** No. ., 1 25 Brick, per M 7411 
*• scoots, .75 White lead, prfc .054.06 
Provisions. 
The beef situation !s about the same. Spring 
amb ranges from 15 to 30 cents. We quote 
teef, lb Pork, B» 
Steak, .15#A5 Steak, lb 16 
Roasts, .14 4-30 Chop, 1« 
Gbrned, -1 >4.12 Pig*’ feet, .08 
Tongues, 18 Ham, per B> 154.20 
Tripe, .05g08 Shoulder, .12 
?eal: Bacon, .16&18 
Steak, 20 Salt 12.4.13 
Roasts, .IO4.15 Lard, 12 4 15 
4unb: 
Lamb, 10£i0 
Tongues.each C5 
Spring lamb, 15 a30 
Fresh Fish. 
Halibut continues scarce and prices are still 
ilgh. Lobsters are high, and none In the mar 
;et. Salmon Is scarce and higher- 
tod, 05 Haddock, 05 
lallbut, 1 ■< 18 Clams, qt 20 
Mackerel, each 20gift lobsters, lb 25 
lluetiah, B» 14 il« Salmon, lb 28g30 
Fuel. 
Vood—per cord Coal—per ton— 
Dry hard, 3 0045 00 Broken, 6 50 
Dry soft, 2 00 43 00 Stove, 6 50 
Roundings per load Kgg, 6 50 
1004126 Nut, 6 50 
Blacksmith’s 6 0# 
Flour, Grain and Feed, 
flour—per bbl— Oats, bu 60 
4 2545 25 Shorn—bag— 1 25 
torn, bag 1 70 Mixed feed,bag 1 85 
torn meal, bag 1 (to Middlings, bag 
_
1.40 #1.50 
lichlnesa of the skin, horrible plague. Most 
▼erybody afflicted In one way or another. Only 
>ne safe, never-falling core. Doan’s Ointment. 
U any drug store, 50 cents.—Advt. 
Dr. Emmons* 
Monthly Regulator has brought happiness to 
hundreds of noxious women. There Is positive- 
ly no other remedy known to medical science 
that will so quickly and safely do the work. 
Longest and most obstinate Irregularities from 
any cause relieved Immediately. Success guar- 
anteed at any stage. No pain, danger,or Inter, 
fereuce with work. Have relieved hundreds of 
cases where others have failed. The most diffi- 
cult cases successfully treated by mail,and ben- 
eficial results guaranteed In every instance. No 
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladles 
whom we never see. Write for further particu- 
lars and free confidential advice. Do not put off 
too long. A11 letters truthfully answered. Re- 
member, this remedy la absolutely safe under 
every possible condition and positively leaves 
no after 111 effect upon the health. Sent oy mall, 
securely sealed, $2.00. Money letters should be 
registered. I>U- J. W. EMMONS CO., 170 Tre 
mont St., Boston, Mass. 
\ rV^Tprnmptly^ibtaliru^'an(llforeignW%/J 
jj 
Menm*a 
This is the title of a 
9il ^  ■■■ riy valuable ami 
a{h justly popular Booklet d I IS I or men It contains a 
■ ■. scientific and 
aladies^’;^ 
altered ^ difh7ih.! 
ture. the effect, and the best methods of cur- 
ing VARICOCELE. STRICTURE. SYPHILI- 
TIC BLOOD POISON, NER VO-SEXUAL 
DEBILITY and associate diseases and weak- 
nesses. No man should >»e without it. All 
can have it free by describing their troubles 
to its author, the acknowledged American 
Authority and Master Specialist on Male 
Sexual Diseases. DOCTOR J. W. HEIGH AM, 
37 Tremont Street. Boston. Mass. Call or 
write to-day, mentioning this paper. 
Advertisers. Publishers and Printers. 
TIME and 
MONEY »v cniito 
Challen’s Record Honk-. 
Subscription Record, Advertiser’s Record, 
Advertising Record, -lob Printer’s Record, 
Correspondence Record- 
Ruled, printed and indexed for quick entry 
and reference. Descriptive circular and price 
list on application. Published bv 
e. a. & w. E. CHILI), 
14 Dover Street, New Tork. 
EL1L.BWOHTH 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
AND BATH BOOMS. 
"NO PAY, NO WA8HKE." 
All kinds of laundry work done at short no 
tlce. Goods called for and delivered. 
H. K. KSTKY A CO., 
West End Bridge, Ellsworth, Me 
linitC Who Have Them LAUItOPccommsnd astr.sBfc&T 
lilt. Hl.Mw’M 
Star Crowe Brand 
PENNYROYAL PILLS. 
In mediate relief, no danger, no pain. Uwed for yeara by leading »pwei»U»tw. Unudvada oftawO- 
nxmiala. A trial will convim-e you of tbeir iiUrinak* Mm* 
in caaa ofwupprewkm. -Send fen cents for Miopia and 
kook. All buiggiaia or by mail gl.W box. 
WING MEDICINE 00,. Sc, 1930, BOSTON, MISS. 
€bt<£Uetucrrtt) American. 
A LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURS AX- 
imiRHII; 
EVERY WKL’SEBDAT APTERSOOS. 
AT 
ELIsSWORTH, RAISE, 
nr »ux 
haJKOOK OOfXJtTY PUBLISH ISO OO. 
P, W. Roixma, Editor ami Manager- 
fchMrtptfoa Prim—|MP A rear i EUR 
•Lx month*; ft© wnt* for three month*, If 
paid Mrfetif In mi vanoe, $1 Att, 75 and M cents 
•aspectl. *) y. A ; arrearage* are reckoned at 
tee rate of * tm year 
Adeertiwii * Hot**— Are reasonable, ami will 
be made known on application. 
Bn#*. m-~ comm a oleatlon* should be addressed 
•», and all c order* made payable to, Thk 
R*iO«> (OWTT PCHUAHINa CO-, Ella 
worth, Maine. 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 10, 1902. 
REITIILJCAN NOMINEES. 
STATE ELECTION WEFT. 8. 1*0!. 
STATE TICKET. 
For Governor: 
JOHN F. HILL. 
For Repre«#nt«ti<r* to Congress; 
(Third District) 
EDWIN C. BCRLEIGH. 
COCNTY TICKET. 
For Senators: 
ALBERT R. Bl’CK. of Orland. 
EDWARD S. CLARK, of Eden. 
For County Clerk: 
JOHN F. KNOWI.TON.of Ellsworth. 
For Judge of Probate: 
OSCAR P. CI NMNQHAM.of Bockaport. 
For Begister of Deeds: 
WILLIAM B. CAMPBELL,of Ellsworth. 
For Sheriff; 
HOWARD F. WHITCOMB, of Ellsworth. 
For County Attorney: 
BEDFORD E. TRACY, of Winter Harbor. 
For County Commissioner: 
JOHN P. ELDBIDGK, of Ellsworth. 
For County Tressorcr: 
OMAR W. TABLE Y, of Ellsworth. 
President Rooeevelt has issued s 
proclamation officially announcing 
the postponement of the World’s 
Fair at St. Louis to 1904. 
An appreciative sketch of Con- 
gressman Burleigh of the third dis- 
trict, who was recently renominated, 
may be found elsewhere in this issue. 
All Maine deeply sympathizes with 
Maj. Holman F. Day, newspaper man, 
author and poet, in the death of bis 
wife who passed away at their home 
In Auburn last Saturday. Mrs. Day 
had been an invalid for more than a 
year, suffering from an incurable 
malady. 
The laat dollar of Maine's temporary 
loans was paid Saturday. The amount 
of these loans outstanding on Jan. 1, 
1901, was 6350,000. The advent of 
Gov. Hill, aided by a legislature filled 
with a desire to set things right, 
marked the beginning of the end 
which has now been reached. 
More hirt’..» by 234 than in 1999; 
more mar. i <,jea by 153 and more 
deaths by in .-teen, is the story In 
brief of the \ .tal statistics for Maine 
in 1900 j« published. And SOI 
divorces v. -r ■ granted in this State in 
the year le.Kl, against 790 in 1S99, 
making the divorce rate in 1900 of one 
for every 6.9 marriages solemnised. 
The total number of births in 1900 were 
14,709; m&rrisges, 5.482; deaths, 11,389. 
The Marquis of Salisbury hss re- 
signed the premiership of Great 
Britain, and Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour, 
the first lord of the treasury and gov- 
ernment leader of the House of Com- 
mons, has been appointed to succeed 
him. Lord Salisbury tendered his 
resignation at an audience which he 
had with King Edward last Friday, 
on/t la.t Mr1 RpHnilP I'Lif.-H 
the king and accepted the premier 
ihip. 
liar Harbor anti Lamoine Steamer. 
Arrangement* bare been made for put- 
ting on a steamer to run daily daring ti e 
summer between Bar Harbor and L%- 
moine. Toe steamer “Minnehaha” lai 
been chartered for tbi* purpoae aud will 
begin running about July 15. 
The Minn* aba” fa owned by Cept. M. 
A. Flye, of Deer Isle, wbo will commend 
her. 
Tbe putting on of this boat will literally 
fill a long-felt want. Lamoine, within 
the past few yean, ha* become quite a 
summer resort, and the lack of connec- 
tions has been sorely felt. 
Shore Acres, tbe popular botai at 
Lamoine Beach, is open t his seasoo. and 
under Its new proprietor, Ednon Eoo, of 
LUaworth, is already well patronized. 
Then the new government coaling 
station is in itself no small attract ton, and 
its inspection la well worth a day’s time. 
The new battleship “Maine” was tested 
off the Delaware Capes yesterday. Tbe 
keel of tbi* powerful »b(p was laid on Feb. 
15, 189®, the anniversary of the destruction 
of tbe old “Maine” in Havana harbor. 
She was launched on July 27, 1901. Miss 
Mary Preble Anderson, of Portland, a 
descendant of Commodore Preble, being 
her sponsor. Tbe “Maine” Is 388 feet long 
on the load water line. Her beam extreme 
la 72 feet 2’ inches, her draught 23 feet 
10vj inches, and her displacement 12,500. 
Tbe engagement is announced of Rt. 
Rev. Henry C. Potter, D. D., Episcopal 
biabvtp of New York, to Mra. Alfred 
Corning Clark, also of New York and wen 
known as a generous dispenser of wealth 
for charity. Bishop Potter, who ie now 
In Europe, i» expected back during tbe 
summer, quite recovered from bis recent 
indisposition. Tbe date of the marriage 
has not been settled. 
I 
COUNTY GOSSIP. 
Bar Harbor la again agitated over lbe 
question ot whether or not It shall ask 
tba legislature for a city charter. Public 
oplnou seem* to furor It. II » urged that 
while the population la not quits large 
enough to reqalre a charter, tbe amount 
ol business done by tbe town la ample 
justification. 
_ 
Mrs. Era L. Randall, of East Boston. 
Maas., tbe alleged kidnapper o! the boy 
Willie Petro, bee been held to await tba 
action of tbe grand Jury. The hoy. It 
will be remembered, was found at tbe 
farm ot Mrs. Randall'* parents In Verona, 
and returned to ht* parent*. Mr*. Ran. 
dell was placed under fl 500 bonds. 
CAMPAIGN ORATORS. 
Many Distinguished Republican# In 
Speak In Maine. 
There will be some fine display* ot 
oratory in tba coming campaign. If the 
programme aa arranged by tbe republican 
State committee la carried out. 
Last Friday evening tbe committee met 
in Angola, and completed errengemenl* 
tor carrying on tbe campaign, which hi lo 
open on Auguat IS. There will be three 
weeks of speaking, and Chairman F. M. 
Simpson Informed tbe committee that be 
had received assurances from nine Called 
States senators and atk members of the 
House of Representatives that they will 
speak In Maine daring the last two weeks 
ot tbe campaign. 
The list comprises Senators Burn hair, 
and Galltnger, New Hampshire; Lo&g*. 
Massacbueett*, Burton, Kansas; Dolltver, j 
Iowa; McComae, Maryland; Maeon, Illi- 
nois; Spooner, Wisconsin; Dillingham, 
Virmoot; and Representatives Buikstt, 
Nebraska; Foster, Vermont j Currier. New 
Hampshire; Peerre, Maryland; Land la 
and Watson, Indiana. 
Beside* ibe gentlemen named tbe com- 
mittee bas been ottered ibe service* ot 
many Maine orators. Including Senator* 
Hale. Fryeaod Representatives Littlefield 
I_4 ~ 
Since last Friday'* meeting it ban been 
learned that there 1* some doubt a* to 
whether Seoator Spooner will be able to 
come. 
_
BRIAN COMING? 
The Kamoui Democratic Kx-Candi- 
date F.xpecte-d to Vtatt Maine. 
William J. Bryan, twice a candidate 
i for the presidency on the democratic 
ticket, and twice defeated, is, according 
! to an announcement made by Editor 
p.a toted of the .Year Age, of Augusta, 
coming to Maine. 
It is stated that Mr. Bryan will apeak 
at Portland in the forenoon of Friday, j 
July 25, at Augusta in the afternoon, and j 
at Baugor to the evening of the aame day. 
Mr. Bryan witf come to Maine from 
Boston where, Thursday, Jaty 24, be will 
be t be guest of the New England demo- 
cratic club and under !ta auspice* he will 
make a speech at Nanlasket Bosch. 
It had been planned to have Cot. Bryan 
come Into Maine later in the season, for a 
g and mass meeting at Like Maranaeook, 
not be ex pressed hi* preference tor visit- 
ing Portland, Augusta and Bangor, and 
bla wish will be followed. 
Though it is not definitely decided, it is 
probable that Mr. Bryan will be accom- 
panied to Maine by Sauator Carmack, ©f j 
icD'tswrr, Senator Bailey. of Texsa, Hon. 
E M St.ep*rd, of New York city, who 
was defeated in the mayoralty contest by 
Hon. Seth Low, and by George Fred 
W Ulianas, of Boston. 
I Hon. Samuel W. Gould, of Skowbegan, j 
democratic nominee for governor, will j 
preside at the Augusta meeting. 
It can be confidently predicted that 
when the great democratic chieftain sod 
orator comes to Bangor, a large Ella- 
worth contingent will go there to greet 
b»m. 
^_____ 
POLITICAL Sum. 
George B. Stuart baa been nomlratcd 
by the democrat* of El .• worth as candi- 
date for represent at I re to the legislature. 
The democrats of the class towns of 
Mt. Dasert, Tremont, Cranberry Iaisa and 
Swan’s Island have nominated M. k. 
Tracy a* candidate for rvprea«ntallve to 
lbe legI* 1atore. Hi* republican opponent 
I* A. E. Faruawortft. 
Tim* democrat* **f »*e cla** town* 
Deer I«!«, £tmifngro«i, *«*lgw >ck *ud l-4fl 
au Haul met In Dear I*U* mat 8«tur(1«P 
and nominated Dr. C. E. Waagwit lof 
representative ro tbe kglf'iture. Tbe 
republican nominee 1* Sumner P M ila, 
of Stoningtou. AatbtaatM be the fir*t 
election under the new apportionment,, 
much hitereal la manifested, and the 
I content promiae* to be a hot one. 
a 
•‘Tbs Burglar.” 
A coming dramatic ersnt of greet in- 
terest hereabout. will be tbe preerntetton 
st Hancock bsil, on Tuesday, Aug. 5, 
under tbe management of Fred E. Cooke, 
of tbte city, of tbe four-set drstns, "Tbe 
Burglar,” by Auguitus Tbomae. sutbor of 
"Alabama,” "Arizona,” and otberr. 
Tbe pert of "William Lewis”, who la 
the "Burglar", will be played by Frauds 
Byrne, a wall-known actor, of lending 
juvenile parte, who wee with Elbe! Barry- 
more laet eeaeon In “Cap*. Jinks", 
Other characters will be taken by Hanry 
B. Stock bridge and bit wile, who were 
with Kyrle Bellew last season, and by 
Mr. Cooke, too well known here to need 
extended comment, who will impereonete 
“John Hamilton". 
Little Mergeret Grant will lake the 
pert of "Editba". Others in tbe cast 
will be Miee KubieB. UcGown, Miee Leab 
Friend, a senior at Wellesley college, Mrs. 
Arthur H. Grant, Henry A. Campbell end 
W. F. Aiken, this piece had a run of six 
months at tbe Madison square garden. 
New York, E. H. Sothern being tbe 
original "Burglar”. 
Mr. Cooke will play tbe company at 
Bar Harbor, Aug. 6, and at Northeast 
Harbor Aug. 7. 
"1 juat seen paw going down tbe road.” 
"Old be bare on bia Sunday clothes?” 
Yee be bed on tbe old entt he goee Ash- 
ing in.” 
CHAPLAIN D. H. rRIBOl'. 
Bark to Boatoa l>ran of the Navy’s 
Religious Corps. 
Chaplain David H. Triboa. O. 8. N., the 
daan o( the religions corps of Uncle Ham's 
navy, la to return to doty at the Charles- 
town navy yard, Boston, from which be 
was detached shoot sixteen months ago 
after eeven yearn' continuous service there. 
Chaplain Triboa. who Is now on the 
battleship "Wisconsin” In the Pacific, Is 
to be ebaplain of tbs receiving ship 
-■Wabash” at the navy yard, which has 
bean without a permanent nsvat chaplain 
for some time. 
Chaplain Triboa is well known through- 
out Maine, either personally or by reputa- 
tion. He is a Maine men. He was the 
principal of Hampden academy and the 
supervisor of schools of Penobscot county, 
before he entered the naval service In 1872. 
He married an Ellsworth girl Kate Davis, 
a daughter of the late ex-Mayor James F. 
Davie. They have one daughter Fannie, 
who le a graduate of the Ellsworth high 
school. Mrs. Davis and bar daughter are 
now on the Pacific coast. 
From ISM to February of last year 
Chaplain Trlbou was at the Charlestown 
navy yard, first at rhsplaln of the 
"Wabash”, to which position ha Is to re- 
turn, and from May, 1W7, aa the chaplain 
of the yard and the United State* naval 
prison there. In addition to hie clerical 
work he was the recorder of the board of 
labor employment at the yard, in which 
his whole Interest centred, and to the 
problems of which be devoted nearly a I 
his working tiros. The naval department 
officially stated thst the Bal<i« yard had 
the best results, and gave Chaplain Trlbou 
the credit. 
Chaplain Trlbou is Intensely Interested 
In prison problems, and has recommended 
many of the Important changes tbit made 
the naval prison a modern and humani- 
tarian place of confinement. He has also 
found time to contribute many Interesting 
tetters on timely topics to various news- 
paper*. His lectures on naval topics are 
famous. 
Chaplain Trlbou left for duly at New 
York In February of last year, and since 
oeen in uw rouippinr*, doui mm cusp- 
lain of tbe “Iowa'' and in connection with 
tbe religious problem in those island*. 
For KrprfwatattTf. Geo. B Smart. 
Tbe democrat* of BUuworth held a 
osucu* at Hancock bail last Thursday 
evening, and nominated Alderman George 
B. Stuart aa tbetr candidate for represen- 
tative to tbe legislature. 
The meeting wn celled to order by 
John E. Doyle, chairman of tbe demo- 
eratic eity committee. W. H Brasser 
chosen chairman, and D. E Hurley secre- 
tary. 
Alderman Charles II. Iceland presented 
Mr Stuart’* name. An oppo*iun1*y, be 
•aid, presented itself thla year for tbe 
,democrats to elect a strong man. and 
•ucb a man, be claimed, i* to be found in 
Mr Stuart. He moved that hi* nomina- 
tion be by acclamation. 
Mr. Dreaeer, after calling E. E Brady 
to the chair, took the floor. He recalled 
the fact that aioce El t* worth became a 
city it* 1869. tbe democrat* here had elected 
a representative but three time*, to *73 
*74 and TR. 
During tbe peat ten year* no democratic 
candidate had come so near being elected 
a* did Mr. Stuart in 1900. Since then be 
bad been continuously In tbe puhitc eje, 
awd bad. in tbe apeaker'a judgment, lo*t 
non* of the strength be then developed 
For these reason* be regarded Mr. 
S*u«rt'* nomination aa an eminently 
fitting one to be made, and seconded the 
nomination. 
The motion wa* carried amid app*au«e. 
Mr. Leland *ai appointed a committee 
of one to find tbe nominee, and escort 
him to tbe ball. Aa Mr. Stuart entered, 
tbe chatrman advanced, took him by the 
hand, informed him of lb« action of tbe 
caucu*, and called for a speech 
Mr. Stuart responded. He waid be bad 
steadily declined to he considered a can- 
didate. But a strong county ticket bad 
been nominated, and if tbe addition of 
bl* name would, in tbe judgment of tbe 
caucu*, add »trengtu to It, be warn willing 
to accept. He expressed tbe firm belief 
that tbe ranks of republican office-hold- 
er* would be broken this fell. 
f l<o»»|frllow > W ayside Inn. 
r in tb« historical and literary as- 
*«dB}on« sccuniuUtM during two can 
t^P of exhKewoe.” ssyt the Ladies' dPt Journal, “tbe Wayside Inn, built 
by B«vid Howe, still stands 'remote 
among the wooded hilla’ in Booth Sud- 
bury, Massachusetts. ‘The Landlord’ of 
Longfellow’s famous T*l«e waa the dig- 
nified ’Squire Lyman Mows, a justice of 
the peace and school committeeman, who 
»tted a bachelor, and dUd at the inn in 
1830— tbe last of hit line to keep the fa- 
moos hostelry. 
“Beside'Squire Howe’, tbe only other 
reel character# in tbe Teles who were ever 
equally a: tbe inn were Thomas W. p*r- 
son*. the poet; Luigi Monti, the Sicilia**, 
and Professor l>*nle! Treadwell, of Har- 
vard, the theologian, all three of vhitu 
were lu tbe habit of spenoiug tbe sum- 
n et moot its t nr re. Of t he other charac- 
ters, tbe musician was Ote Bull, the stu- 
dent was Henry Ware Wales, and the 
Spanish Jew waa Israel Edreht. 
“Near tbe room in which Longfellow 
atayed is the ballroom, with the data at 
one end for the fiddler#. But the polished 
floor no longer feels the pressure of dainty 
feet in bigb-beeied slippers gliding over 
It to tbe strains of contra dance, cotillon 
or minuet, although tbe merry voice* of 
summer visitors and tbe jingling bells of 
winter sleighing parties at time# still 
break tbe quiet of tbe ancient fnn.” 
To-morrow “Will be” or “Is*’ ? 
A dispute over tbe question whether 
you should say “To-morrow will he 
Thursday”, or “To-morrow is Thursday” 
Is need lees, for either expression Is al- 
lowable. “To-morrow will be Thursday’ 
means that, looking forward from to-day 
as tbe point of view, the speaker thinks of to-morrow ss a future time, and says 
of It that It “will be” Thursday; “To-mor- 
row ia Thursday” means that, without 
any reference tc to-day, the speaker 
thinks of a certain dsy as “to-morrow”, 
and save of It that it “ia” Thursday -La- 
dies’ Honu Journal. 
Cantftpanbfntt. 
“Trout or t'odW.” 
OupKK, I'tah. July 9. 1902. 
To tkr editor of Thr Amtoricon: 
1 am not an tcoooeluat, nor would I look 
on approvingly while any renovated Idol 
was being drugged tn tba duet, bat the 
truth at history must be vindicated and 
preserved though the dream* ot ambition 
be exploded Itk* a bobble,or tb* hero ol 
a atory gush with auwdoet when pricked 
with lb* oeedle of truth. And this 
bring* o» to tb* point. 
In Tits Amebicak of July 2 you tell * 
pretty etory about a “Trout or Codfish”., 
As I astd before. It ta a eery pretty atory, 
bat tb* fact la, I beard L"Wta Marker tall 
that atory more than twenty dr* yeera 
ago in the old town-house at Orland. but 
la bla band* tb* flabes war* uod end 1 
haddock, and tb* two gentlemen laeoteed 
were tb* gorernor of Main* and tb* j 
gorernor of New Hampshire, who were 
both alumni of Bowdoln, end each Of] 
whom happened that year to be elected 
governor of adjoining etate*. though tbs1 
two friends bad not mat also* tbatr grad- 
ual Ion many year* before. 
There we* no whlskty la tba cose, a* 
Marker used to tell M, but It waa tbs re- 
sult of a joke ot a mutual friend who 
kept lb* Tillage tavern naur tb* slat* line, I 
end where tb* governor of Mato* stopped 
over night on bla way with bla fin* cod- 
fl«h that hit good wlf* wav tending to ber 
old friend, tb* wlf* of tb* governor of 
New Hampshire. 
Tb* governor ot Mato* wee greatly 
mortia.d when be had shown hi* present, 
that had been changed by tb* tavern- 
keeper. to tbe New Haiuptblr* governor, 
end so, In * pile of protest*, be took tb* j 
wretched thing beck home with him to 
confront hta wife with tb* proof of ber 
delinquency. 
Of court* tb* wlf* protested ber 
Innocent1*, and the governor ot Main*. 
Indignant at tbevuppoaed deception, went 
out to bte alelgb end brought In tb* !Ub 
wblcb tb* mutnal friend bad again 
changed.a* tb*governor bad stopped over 
night on hie return trip. When tbegover- 1 
nor end hi* wife eaw that It waa rvully a 
governor of Maine said: “W*l>, WfM! ! 
I> -n a fish that’s a oodfish tn Maine and a 
haddock tn Near Hampshire.** 
I hope my version of the affair will 
prove to be the correct one, for I have 
been tailing that story In every political 
campaign oat here for the last ten years. 
1 
It was especially apt dertng Bryan's 
struggle for election, because ble plat* 
form advocated sliver west of the Mis- 
souri. but condemned It down east. 
Yea. 1 have told that story more than a j 
hundred times, and alt tba way from 
Logan to Bt U-orge. and when 1 would 
fall to remember to tali It the crowd of ! 
listeners wou d call for it- And now only 1 
to think! If those fellows read your 
paper, and find out that It waa a trout 
instead of a haddock, they will think 
that I was lying shoot It. 
It's s mighty trifling sort of a fellow 
that would lie about a little fish. 
Very respectfully, 
A. 8. Oontoy. j 
I" ■ ... ... 
rind Your l*lace and nil It. 
It Is a sad parody on life to see a man 
earning his living Uy a vocation which has 
never received his approval. It Is pitiable 
to as# ■ youth, with the Image of power 
end derttny stem e1 ifi>oo him, trying to 
support himself tn a mean, contemptible « 
occupation, which dwarfs bis nature, and 
makas him de#p**e himself; an occupa- 
tlon which la constantly condemning 
him, ostract* og him from all that la bast 
and truest In life. 
Dig tranche*, shovel coal, carry a bod; 
do anything rather than sacrifice your 
self-respect, biuut your sense of right 
and wrong, and shat yourself off forever 
from the true joy of living, which come* 
only from the coo sc to us ness of doing 
000’* best -Smctess 
Wind a Bplgadid type of Untie** activity I* 
the *uo at tne peaimUt de*«*rl»*44* it !**ul*g like I 
“a bridegroom from hi* c«»ffib«r ami rvj.dring 
like * *t rung mat.’u» ru'« a race” Kerry man. 
ought to ri*« In the morning re f re* he* toy »lun> 
her and renewed t.y re*t. oncer for the druggie 
of the day But bo«r ran \f ltd* U m M *»i j 
people rise rtill osrrfrt ittwl, a**4 dreading the 
%iratn« of the day** Uhor*. The ca««e of thl* 
1* deficient vt.aiitf am! behind ti»:* dc* a de 
flclent *upply of pure, rich 14-tod. aad an lead 
equate of toe body. There U 
nothing that will glee a man *irei gib and 
eaerg> a* erfll l»r J’ierce1* tiol tea Medical j 
iHMovoy. It doe* tbU by !wrea*liy the <puat» 
Ut> awl quality of |»e Ul xX\ *up|4y. ThW 
BoarUhe* the r«rer*. feed* toe br*U. ouUt* up I 
enfeeble*! organ*, and glee* that wane of 
atreoRtb and tn/«u which make* the druggie j 
of life a joy Ttse good fe**li»g" which follow* { 
the u*e of -G v! Jen MoHol LMacoeery” 1* not ■ 
due to MtBuiiliua a* it contain* bo lioibo!, j whl*ky, or other intoxteaet. It doe* not brace 
tip the body, but build* it up into a condition of j 
froutul health 
•Ifiwniirtumta. 
Here is the Place 
TO BUY YOUE 
I 
Hats at Low Prices. 
I am going to close out my stock of 
Indies', Misses’ and Children's Hats 
at prices that will sell them. 
A. E. Moore, 
Cormr of Main and Franklin streets. 
ELLSWORTH. 
GOLDEN W KDDI NO. 
Mr. wn<1 Mr* Benjamin B D«vl*, of 
West FII* worth, Okbrelf. 
Benjamin B. Da via and Ann Barron 
were married July II, IS®. Laet Friday 
evening, at their home in West Ella- 
worth, they celebrated the fiftieth anni- 
veraary of the event. 
Mr. Davl* I* aeranty two year* of age, 
and hta wife la *txty-*ix. Both were born 
In Ellsworth, nod beve a I way* lived hem. 
They have a large farm In Weal KHa- 
worth. 
Three children have been born to them 
—twoeone and one daughter. J***** T., 
the oldeat, died at the age of twenty- 
•even. The daughter, Georgian* B., mar- 
ried 8. II. Whittaker, of Larooine. She 
died at the age of t birty eight, leaving 
three children. The youngeat, Cotln F., la 
of the firm of C. F. Davie & Co.. market- 
men, at the eaetern end of the Union river 
bridge. Cotln married Mary Grant. 
They have fiva children, two gtrla and 
three boy*. 
Neighbor* and frlenda to the number of 
seventy-(Iv# visited the worthy con pie at 
thalr hospitable home, and showered them 
wttb con grata tat lone, many of which 
ware In the form of remembrai c * of a 
more «ub«taotlal character then ward*. 
Among those present were: Mr. end 
Mr*. Cotln F. D*»» and family, 9. It. 
Wbtitaker, of Lemolne* and hta daugh- 
ter* Camle, Myrtle and Ethel; Mr. and 
Mr*. C. Edgar Perkin-. Dr. H. U. Averlll, 
of Bir Harbor, Mr*. Loui-a Heed* and eon 
Harry, Mr. and Mra. Lemuel Smith, Mr 
and Mr*. Waller A. Bon**y, John B. 
h-t». M!« Helen Mr* 
g* Floyd and daughter, Mia* Helen 
Flaieted, of York, Mr. and Mr*. 8. P. 
Slack pole. of Lamoloe, Henry Starkey, 
Ernest Smith, Mite Hay Ddiard, Mr. 
and Mr*. John Me*der and family, % ■!. 
Ik Kemp, Byron Ltod-ay, Mhw Mary 
Smith, Elmer Smith, Margaret Drake, 
Leroy Moore, Mre. Alice Smith and 
daughter, of Sorry. William H. True and 
daughter. Mr*. Anne Grant and family, 
Mr. and Mr*. A. R. Barron, A. M. Bar- 
ron. Mr. and Mr*. J. A. Stack pole and' 
daughter. Mi** Ella Barron, Waiter 
Smith. 
Th* **«nins let — 1 
Refreshment* war* warred. and on tearing 
all wished Ibetn godspeed, and ext/r****<i 
the hope that they mtf bt !!»• to celebrate 
tbetr daoiood wedding in 1937. 
«-- 
»t«w> Thief 
We oflhr Owe Headred OeU.tr* Reward for \ 
•ny emm of Catarrh that eaaaot t« raved by 
lUi *• C-aiarrb Ca»*. 
r j. CHKNRT A CO, Prof*, T*iwl*. 0. 
We, the have kn.>«E f i. 
Cheery for Um ton U * ear*, and belter* him 
r«rffer«)v bmwabto !• all bwdtMM tr*&«***<]>>»«, 
amt fMUKhJi/ abi* to carry oat aar «Ult*ii<is 
mmt* by thrlr ftrta 
WHT A Tar AX, W be terete l>regtu«*. To 
hdo. O 
Wacwho. Ki«»as A Uabthi, Whotetob 
ttoaiutM*. Toledo, O 
HaJ'** catarrh Care to takes latere*U», ac^Ia* 
directly lpo« the bi«mi *<M mwene* erflrw of 
the *y -ten* Pffcr. :ir |kt bento. Sold by all 
4rug<[t4« TaettWHLfwtato free. 
Hall** Family PHI* are Uw lea 
S.fm: ur..;at». 
>% *■ <" -V' •* 
j; SUMMER DRINKS 2 
it A near todu-try nrht here •• I' % + 
it worth I Make *311C tel* <4 aerated A 
t beverage* Stoftta. ginger atr. fjTttp 4 
< ► ail iitan. m 
i: NOW IS THE TiriE ♦ 
4 I weather to with m, m very el***** • 4 4 U* «». MM my NWHMM are nm • 
11 lac and healthfuL ♦ 
<t 8app!j:ng Ftmilj Trad* « 8p«r i*l:j 2 
i: FRED B KINGSBURY. 2 
4 1 Odd Fettow* Rhcti FB*»«rlk. *t* • 
j j (WMft rad hHdjpr J 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 
ELUnrOKTB, MAINE. 
Hating pttrrhaaed thto well-known tedei. It ta 
my p«r|to** to eoodib't it in a ftr*t-ria** manner 
la entry rwpMt The bow*** to th*e*«uyfify 
niul|>t»-d -k!|b<SAM 04 hi or. elretrb* he it*. 3 
•Rwn hraC leirfAum and livery amosetoi 
Free rarriait*? m »:.*! tnm» ail Rain* 
R %T:» *?.** PUR I>AY. 
Libera] term* to Mjn.nvr vtaWora. 
FRANK T. CROWS, Proo. 
Co in. 
{J! TOR®—Rooms—first Boor and basement— 
O in Masonic block on Rut* street, stall 
recently occupied by the Hancock < oaair 
Publishing On. Inquire of Jo«* fiL Rsdmas. 
agent, in the same building 
/or 5aU. 
ONR band saw machlns I buss planer. 1 surface planer, I large and 1 small wood 
t a ruing lathe. 1 ripping saw machine 1 saw 
bench /all Iron), 1 swing saw. 7** H. P. gaso- 
line engine. All in good working order. Also 
hangers, shafts, pulleys, etc. Isaac L, Horn- 
gin*. Ktlsworth. Me. 
nORHR—flood work home, win he sold St reasonable price. Inquire 0f 
hb <rnT. Trenun Me. 
£ filial Xotitrs. 
COKPOMATIOM MKKTIVU. 
~~ 
THR in.utl inc.ltn, of th* Kutrra Matu ll.iwuv ('ontoADv will b« tul>i »< th, 
Thorndike Hotel, in Rockland, on the first 
Wednesday of Avgust. 1W*2. at 7 o’clock In the 
afternoon. By order of the directors. 
... _ 
I* A. Embay, 
Ellsworth, July ». MR. Clerk. 
RKlIMii: NOTICE. 
>rOTK'E U hereby given that the Flying I Place bridge, so called, in the town of 
Trenton, wtil be up for repair* from August autll further notice. Per order of selectmen. 
J. D. Kbmk b. 
Ho*ac* Mamas. 
Trenton, July II. 1«K 
I> A K T1E s desiring a good, safe investment for small sums of money, with a high 
rate of interest, write u* for particulars. A 
permanent resident solicitor wanted. Pash- 
ftVLVAWI* IMPAOYKMBMY A IffVKCTM&NT CO.. TWMttaer Building. Reading, Penn. 
NOTICK. 
To mjjleiat authority for the «B«*e of Main*, 
county of Hancock, townnhip* of Lamoinc, Hancock, Franklin and plantation So. 6: 
OVER three thousand acres In Cumcolo- cus Park have been burned to glacial deposits, clay strata or rock bottom. I de- 
mand exemption from taxes on this Austin 
property for one hundred years. 
Msav C. Facts Ai’irix, 
SPECIAL NOTICE: « 
DO not trespass in Canienlocax Park. I demand protection to life and property from the county of Hancock, the .State of 
Maine, and the United States of America. 
MaBY C, FaitTX AL'STtM. 
XMmttKmrotf. 
Pept'iron 
Puts Iron 
Into the Blood 
Gives the blood what is neces. 
sary for its perfect oxidation— 
the process by which it gets 
its deep red color seen in the 
lips, cheeks and ears. 
Iron in the blood unites with 
oxygen in the lungs. The 
more iron, the more colot, 
Peptiron^'Zl 
the best nerve and stomach 
tonics, and meets all the re. 
quirements of the anemic, pale, 
nervous and dyspeptic. 
Prpttrxm is mad* fa two form*: In % liquid- 
an aromatic cordial alUlr-at S! p*>r U*t^ 
a!**» la cboeolate-enmtrd pill* 5fv „r i} 
fwr Kml Ilf C I. HOOD CO., proprietor* 
Hood * ftar**tarllia« lerwcll. Mui t?. H. JL 
iSelllnjr Ajpnt In KH* worth: 
O. A. Parchar, H Main Strew. 
legal 1'otim. 
To all y*r+ -n% Interested »a either of the 
tmi#« hereinafter n»iMNl. 
At • probate rwtH he*d at Huefeill, «» ^ 
for tbe county of Hancock, oa th* tru 
•lit of Jnly. a d. tf«*. 
rpiiB following matter* having been pre- X t«Wtted tat the action thereupon h»r*i*. 
after indicated. It la hereby ordered that w 
t ice thereof be given Id nil per von* Inurrmi 
by canatog a copy of thla order to 
tfebed three week* aaecenelvely la th# 1; i*. 
worth America*. a ne wipe par MbiUbd u 
Hi ia worth. la *ald county, that tfcrj mar m 
pear at a probate court to be b«fd at Ki)a. 
worth, ta mid coma* j■ on the firth day of 
Aog«*t. a. 4 1*34. at tea of the clock fa the 
forenoon, and be heard thereon if th*y «ae 
Edwin H Humphrey. late of Eden, tn void 
tetaty,deeenawd, A certain irntrammi sv. 
wwvm fa*i am ana testament of 
•aid deceased, presented by Jobs t. B»- 
her. |» 
Israel Doryoo. late rf Hancock. ia n* 
too at j. deceased. A certain last rum mi pur- 
porting «w be the last aril! and u*ur,<B)af 
•aid dee#a»ed. presented by Mam A. I<ti.-gsc Um riwolHi tar.,rein named. 
Alina K Tribe*. late of ilarkaport. In aakl 
rouaty. deceased A certain instrument p«r- 
porting to be a copy of tb# codicil to the U»t 
will and testament of aaid drcesanl u re- 
lented by Frederick C. Triboo and Rebr-xa 
M Trtbvn. ierrateea under said codicil 
1>•«>*! « arter. late of BtoeblU, ta said coun- 
ty, decenned. Petition that H K. Mae a or 
some other s«stable person may be appointed k.lmiftUt rater of the eat ate of said Ce -sard, 
presented by Llliar A. Inman, n daughter of 
mid deceased. 
Meitiah Jordan, late of Rllsuorth. la aaid 
county, deceased Petition that Lynwood F. 
Uiiea or some other suitable person may bv 
appointed administrator of the estate of «aid 
deceased, presented by Lynwood V Giles, s IMHBkM M d*. MM 
Georg* If. Mare, late of Aurora, in said 
roeoly. deceased. Petition that Fred Mace or 
some other suitable person may be appointed administrator ->f »»i* ratal* 1 
presented by Fred Mace, a brother of aaid d«- 
-t-.hn R. Phil It pe, late of Ellsworth, In said 
rouaty, deceased Petition that Ben) f. 
Phillip* or some other suitable person may 
be appointed administrator > f the estate of 
•aid 4« ceased, presented bf Reap F. Phillips, 
a creditor o* aaid deceased 
Wilson I. Barg*at, late of HuUivar. in mi4 
county. deceased Petition that Bedford K. 
trace or some other ••liable person maybe 
appointed administrator of the estate of mid 
deceased. presented by Genet a A. Sargent, 
widow i»f said deceased. 
Albert It. BUpirs. late of Berlgwick. in said 
count v. deceased. Petition that Geo M Ww 
rea or some other suitable person may be ap- 
pointed administrator of the estate of sail 
deceased. presented by Ernest Staple*. an I 
heir of sola deceased. 
Porter M Mtaplon, late of Penobscot, la aaid 
count f, deceased. Petition that Joseph M. 
Hatch )•• or tout other sal table perse n may 
be appointed administrator of lb* estsi* of 
►aid deceased presented by Brsreu J. f*noe, 
• creditor *4 said deceas'd 
Tbom-aa H. Hi field. late of fttoaiagton. la 
Mid county. deceased Petit ton that Geo M 
Warren or some* other evitable person assy be 
tp pointed administrator of the estate of **i4 
i. ceased. presented by Geo Taiwan. a cred- 
itor of said deceased 
Edna tart Harriots*. minor, of Kdrtt, la 
►aid county Petition filed by guardian for 
Unease to mil at private sale the read estate 
A said minor as described la aaid petiMon. 
Mary K Black, a person uf naaounl mild. 
*f BinehiU, in aaid co«»-ty. La*l accouni A 
Frank P. Greene, guardian. fi»*d for avttle- 
“‘william Callahan, late of Mt. I)*«rt. ta 
►aid county, deceased First account o» 
Eemro F Callahan. administrate r. filed for 
Mt untrue nt- 
*•< *.*. J OfCuU. Im«* of BrookKlit*. i, MJ * 
»«. l.. accessed. First account of FbarU* 
&• Uncw administrator with the wiU an- 
mid. fi *d for settlement- 
biles K Triton, late of Harkaport. in said 
rouniy, deceased, beoond account of Fred- 
erick C. Tribuw and Rebecca B. Trihoa. «tw 
iU»r*. filed for sell lr mmt. 
<1 S> r'V«l\(.llkU ilkfte* nf sa.-.l < >urt 
k trot copy. At teat.—Cm *• P Doan. Register 
in the District Coart of ibt I'uited 8taie* 1°* 
the District of Maine. 
In the mailer of ) ittaaar P Wk-»t«obtr. : In Hankmptey 
Bankrupt. I 
To the creditor* of Ulibert P- Weatworth. <h 
Bncdport. la the county of Hancock, ami 
district aforesaid. ba«lm>t 
N'OTX- K is hereby given that on the d.j of Jaty. ». 4. i*w. »b- 
Jilhert |». Wentworth »a« duly adju-u*^ 
bankrupt upon petition filed in **id court 
>7 him on the *th dny o# J«tf. »• *-**■*• 
i*4 tbai the first meeting of hi* c^Uf" 
sill he held at So. 9 mat* street- in fcn»* 
sorth. Hancock coonty, Maine, on the 
W day <>! August, l«.*. at ten o'clock •“ 
he forenoon, at which time the *atd creditor* 
aay attend, prove their claim*, appoint * 
eaanaiae the bankrupt, and tr1in**" 
inch other bannwi a* may P*,°JHrrl* 0‘>me 
wfort aaid meeting. Jon* B Ran*»»■ 
July ti l«tn- Referee in JUakfm>tcy 
T»UB anbacilher hereby glvee notice tb»4 
X ah* has beeu duty appointed adnm»‘»* 
ratriv of the estate of William l- ! 
mi*, late of Bucksport. in the county *« 
itncu k, deceased. and given bond* a* the 
aw directa. AVI pereons haring «: 
stands against the estate of *aid decease® 
ire desired to present the same for •**»/*: 
ueui. and all indebted thereto are requeatea 
o make payment immediately. 
July 1. 1M Auk ft* R. Ro<^*a*^ 
T1HB subscriber hereby give* notice that 
X be has been duly appointed admini*tt** 
or of the estate of David iw 
>f Caatine, in the coui*-y of Hancoc*. 
ieceaaed. and given bond* aa the law A'*****: 
Ul person* having demands against the e*ta» 
>f said deceased are desired to present tm 
usme for aeuVemenl. and all indebted fcp***** 
ire requested to make payment immediate1! 
Ww. I. H»*i. 
May «. I9u2. Administrator 
1MIR subscriber hereby gives notice th*J he haa been duly appointed 
A the l»«t will and testament of John A. W'1 
am*, late of Plantation No. t*. in the count/ 
A Hancock, deceased, and given bond* ** 
aw direct*. All persons having dem*n> 
igainst the estate of said deceased are 
ired to preaent the same for settlement. 
ill iad-bt«d thereto are requested to m** 
k. wuu.L 
iUSINESS BY Mill 
lvs every day. and stationery piny* *° *T_ 
kjriant part la the transaction of it- * ^1“.' 
■ffioe* with stationery of the moat <*e«lr®® 
oft at only $2J» per 1000. Let me UP y< leak with printed things. 
K. V. (IKKKHti. __ 
specialty Print*'- 
Weal bullivan, Maine. 
treworgy on trial. 
The Famous Sarah Ware Case 
Now Before the Court. 
JURY QUICKLY SELECTED ■■ COUNTY 
ATTORNEY TRACY OPENS 
FOR STATE. 
i jrjitcen Witnesses Already Examined—Nothing Startling Yet— 
State’s “Exhibit I”—Crowds Attending—Brief 
History of the Case—Sensational 
Developments Anticipated. 
i»i»i • i » i • i »»»!♦♦♦»♦ i-»-i-»-i-»-i-d-!-»-:-»-i-»-!-»-:-»-;-»-^»-i-» 
SARAH WARE CASE UP TO DATE. 3 3 
(Summerlied by J**ri»lon Journal. 
<i feptember 17. IFSB-Hurub War* disappeared Irom her borne In Bnckaport. .3 
October 2, l*»~«*f*U Ware'e body found In paet ore near her late home. <’ 
11 October 5. istw Kite uietnbera ol lb* coroner'* Jury agree on verdict of 3 3 
3 3 death by »Solano*. J ; 
October U, MM-Dataetlc* Krad t. Odlln, of leaMon, Unde ft* In Sarah ,, 
Werw’e tfunk.thoe dlepoetog of robb«y theory bul rau.Uig much epee- 
3, ulation a* to bow money came In trunk, which had been previously 3 3 
3 3 Marched by Detect tee Dannie Tracy, of Bangor. 
Oclobar®. lMB-Datactlta Odlln wltbdrawt from the caae, anytng he I* 3! 
3 eeitedyd be cau name tbe murderer but lacke tbe erldence to secure < > 
<> ronrlrtton- 
November*. Md»~CUtaeoe of Bnckaport, In ranee meeting assembled, 
pledge fBOO to carry on I be Ineaetlgeilon Into tbe cauee of Sarsh 3 ! 
3 3 Ware’* death. 3 3 
November 10,1SW Hammer and cold chlaal found nnr Iba *pot where ,, 
3 3 Sarah Ware’* ramalna wata dlecoterad. ■ 3 
November 10, MM-Dataallv# Odlln return* to the caM, working with the 
3 3 mnntelpni and county enthorltu* wbtla Datactlr* Tracy work* In 33 
■ league with Iba cltUen*' movement. 3 3 
33 Norember 37, MW»-Bounty eulborltlea enounce that they bare concluded Jj 
0 to pamue tbe Inveetigetlnn no further. The detactlree agree that tbe 3! 
3 3 evidence eeeme to Implicate William T. Treworgy, but Is not strong 33 
eocugb to warrant an arrant. <» 
November SO, t#M—Town of Huckeport ahendnnetbe Inraettgatlonn, *' 
< I Merck M>. f>— William T. Traworgy arrmlcd for I he murder. 
3 3 M«"'n 11. let** Trewo'gy arraigned before Judge K. K. Cha*e In the We*t- 33 
era Hancock municipal court, Burkepon.and bound over to grund Jury 3 3 
3 3 for tbe April teem »>f eupreme court, on etrength ot testimony of 
Joseph Fogg, jf., wboaaye ha helped Treworgy more Sarah Ware s 1> 
1 1 body. < 1 
" Mercb H.I*»-ru*gcoefeae*ato8elec'manS. E. Hall, of Buckeport, ihet 
33 htalmtimony against Traworgy nas falM. 3 3 
March IS, 1S»~Fogg arraigned before Recorder Kamlck at Buckaport on ,, 
3 3 Cbarg’aot perjury, tu which he plead* gulliy cod » held for the 33 
11 grand Jury. 
n~r~* 11.1— rillt l IMflll make efllderlt* that he had previously <3 
lold lh.m uf helping Treworgy move tbe body, end Fogg Mate* to 3 3 
3 3 Sheriff Hooper Ibel hi* ie.i t.ony *i*lo*t Treworgy wse true. 33 
* 1 Traworgy re eeead on babe** corJ U, writ. 
3 i October. ISOt Oruod Jury consider* War* caM but fall* to return is- 3 3 
peeled Indictment. .. 
3 3 April 12, IMB- Urand Jury rep* rte Indictment sgelnrt Treworgy tor 33 
murder. 
3 3 July IS, IBB—Traworgy’* trial open* at Ellawortb. 33 
!■♦■! ♦ I > I • I » I • : •■!■»+♦ ** 
0* S*toriUy otfbl, S»t>t IT, 1** j 
Win, wldo*. »hooi fitly MM y»*r» of 
»*», of B»ck»port, *bo n»«de ber home 
•Ith ooe Mr*. Mile*. dlMppMrrd Her 
itMteo d:d aol b«coui« |«a«»lly known 
to* (boot eleven dajrn. when eearchlnsr 
(nrtS«4 were farmed 
0« rtuiidu? 0 :1. 2. • M<J*y de 
w*» found In the wiwidi not 
t*r tram the Mttra and Identified 
•atbat of Bermti W*rv. 
Utbeepeing nf I$m J 
jSUnjctusnnrr tft, 
W, R. Parker 
Clothing Co. 
mi 
COtOIIS 
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 
"nr shirt news is always interesting 
*e»t«e we tell of goods which an- 
!’*''■ stylish and ..attractive. The 
breath of summer has already touched the stock. 
negligee shirts 
o{ various kinds are assuming an im- 
portance with tlie advance of the sea- 
8on> a,lti the lines shown are well 
Worth looking at. These items will 
* row wiiat a little money will do here. 
The new Tan Shades, Plain 
'"hite and Blue Stripes,Elegant Pattens 
$1.00 
A large assortment of woven madras 
'Mi* with ami without collars, at 50c. 
♦♦ i ft i e:-»-:~o-;-cvc-i-»-i-»-i"C-i-»-i-c 
(old a story to tbe effect tbat be helped 
Wllllem V Treworgy move wb*t be sup- 
posed to be a human body from one place 
In Miles lane to snot bar. 
On tbla evidence Treworgy waa arreated. 
Shortly alter Fogg retracted, and declared 
b la ft net atory was untrue. Treworgy wa« 
released on a writ of habeas corpus. 
How F<g. afterwards retracted bis 
retractlou, bow Interest lo tbe whole case 
waxed and waned, bow tbe case waa 
brought before tbe grand jury In tbe fa II 
>! 11X11. and an Indictment found at the 
last April term, h ow Treworgy was 
irrrslid, rherged with the murder ot 
dan n Ware—all I fata la so well known 
that Its repel it too In deist! now is not 
necessary. 
It l«. In brief, tbe story ot a tragedy that 
bas kept tbe usually quiet town of Bucks- 
port lo a sta'e ul suppressed, and at times, 
very much the opposite of suppressed ex- 
citement for tbe past four years; tbat hga 
given coroners, and medical exarntuers, 
and grand Juries and county attorneys 
and everybody else anxiely and trouble 
ever since it happened; tbat al Intervals 
bas stirred tba whole County, figured to 
some extent lo lie politics; thst has caused 
criminations and recriminations galore, 
and complicated matters In a moat 
lingular way. 
Now tbat tbe Indictment ha* been 
found, sod tbe person charged with tbe 
crime la at tbe tar of ju»tlee for 
trial, with able counsel lor both proeecu- 
Lion and defense, ordar of some sort may 
be looked for out ot tbe chaos tbat four 
year* of doubt and ever-increasing 
m-sterv have thrown about tbe case. 
July IS, 1903, wss the date Dually set for 
tbe trial to begin. Tbe preparations for 
tbe trtel have been, from time to time, 
told IB thete columns, and need not be 
repeated. 
THE OPENING, 
Promptly at 10 o’clock yesterday morn- 
ing, July IS, began tba trial of William 
I‘. Treworgy, charged with tbe murder of 
Sarah Ware, and tbe trial la still In pro- 
tress. 
Judge L. A. Emery Is tbe presiding 
ustice. Sheriff H. F. Whitcomb la In 
ittendance, assisted by Deputies Fields, 
Jllsby, Osgood, Hill and Bumlnsby. 
Tbe prisoner la repreaented by O. F. 
Fellows, of Bucksport, and ex-Mayor 
Jbarles J. Hutching*, of Brewer; tbe 
State by Attorney-General George M. 
Seiners, of Portland, and County-Attorney 
Had ford E. Tracy, ol Winter Harbor. 
At 10.15 Treworgy was addressed by 
Jlerk-of-Court* J. F. Kuowltou, who ex- 
plained to the prisoner bit rights in re- 
gard to tbe drawing of jurors, wbicb * *• 
then commenced. 
DRAWING JURORS. 
The first name called was that of George 
R. Crosby, of Aurora. To questions **ked 
by Mr. Beiders, ba replied that be was a 
merchant, farmer, lumberman, etc.; wa* 
no relative of tbe prisoner; had formed 
no particular opinion. He wns excused, 
being challenged by the defense. 
Tbe following were called, and accepted 
or rejected ts indicated: 
George A. Lurvey, town clerk of Tre- 
mont; accepted. 
Abram Gilpatrick, Mount Desert, boat- 
men; accepted. 
John N. Htratton, of Hancock, carpen- 
ter, said be had formed an opinion. Judge 
Emery took the witness In hand to 
determine how etrong an opinion bad 
been formed. As la well known, talesmen 
often attempt to escape service by the 
plea that an opinion has been formed, 
and Judge Emery does not allow a mere 
: statement to serve as an excuse. The wit- 
ness, however, In this instance thought 
bis opinion coaid not be changed, and he 
wa* excused. 
Edgar W. Welle, Brooklln, excused. 
George N. Jordan, Mt. Desert, ex- 
cused. 
William N. Means, Sedgwick, excused. 
Edward E. Greenlaw, Deer Isle, farmer, 
accepted. 
Frank 8. Libby, Gouldsboro, excused. 
Edward E. Brady, Ellsworth, excused. 
Alonio J. Long, Bluebill, excused. 
William 8. Horton, Bluebill, excused. 
W. H. Card, Jr., Franklin, lumberman, 
accepted. 
Bradley Morgrage, Caetlne, excused. 
Willis G. Bleb, Furry, farmer, accepted. 
A. T. Bunker, East brook, excused. 
Charles N. Beads, Furry, excused. 
Joseph Tillock. Hucksport, excused. 
John P. Dodge, Brooksvllle, excused. 
John T. Crlppen, Ellsworth, excused. 
Bailey B Closson, Sedgwick, excused. 
Ebea C. Dunham, Mariaville, excused. 
E. C. Hale, Sorrento, excused. 
Henry A. Dounell, Frankliu, stonecut- 
ter, accepted. 
Daniel H. Eppes, Ellsworth, excused. 
Henry T. Webster, Tremout, excused. 
II M Inhn.nn tl.illlir.n uvn.iuuH 
Uriah J Morey, Deer Isle, excused. 
Epbriam Alley, Eden, excused. 
B. F. Jordan, Waltham, farmer and 
lumberman, accepted. 
Jamee T. Graut, Lamoine, excused. 
Sterling Barbour, Stoniugton, excused. 
Heuben S. Homer, Trenton, excused. 
Jedutharu Salisbury, Otis, excused. 
Thomas F. Mason, Orland, excused. 
Seneca H. Hemick, Hancock, farmer, 
accepted. 
Wilbur W. Stanley, of Eden, mason, 
accepted. 
Wellington McFarland, Eden, excused. 
Walter H. Parker, Ellsworth, excused. 
Walter F. Stanley, Cranberry Isles, 
boatman, accepted. 
Freeman R. Leacb, Penobscot, farmer 
and carpenter, accepted. 
J. W. Jordan, Trenton, farmer, accepted. 
J. W. Jordan was appointed foreman 
by the court after Freemau R. Leach bad 
asked to be excused from serving in that 
capacity. The drawing of tbe jury oc- 
cupied oue hour and forty minutes. 
When Judge Emery asked the jury- 
men if any had physical disabilities 
that would make it inconvenient for 
them to serve, or might result in delay 
of tbe trial, live of the jurymen went to 
the desk. 
Two—Wilbur W. Stanley and William 
H. Card, Jr.—were excused. Jesse B. Grey, 
3d, of Brookaville, carpenter, and John F. 
Staples, grocer, of Brooklln, were drawn 
and accepted, thus completing tbs Met. 
Of the sixty-six jurymen summoned, 
forty-three were called; twelve were ex- 
cused by the court; sixteen were chal- 
lenged by the defense; three were chal- 
lenged by the State, and twelve were ac- 
cepted. 
JUDGE TO JURY. 
Judge Emery then addressed tbe jury. 
He told them they Itad been called 
upon to perform one of tbe most tre- 
tnetiuous Ol ouim. luvy were iu serve 
their country, tbelr fellow men and justice, 
and to find out the truth. Is the partic- 
ular charge against the prisoner true? 
To answer that question requires the best 
powers of the mind. The answer is of 
awful consequence to the prisoner. 
He then instructed them as to their 
duties; told them how they had been 
provided for; assured tin in that they 
should have everything in reaaon to make 
them comfortable, and, with much 
emphasis, urged them to take the beat 
possible care of their health. “Avoid 
talking about the case; keep your minds 
on it; weigh every word; keep your own 
counsel, and express no opinion until you 
finally go to the jury-room.” 
The indictment was read at exactly 12 
o’clock. Deputy-Sheriffs Fields, Osgood, 
Hill and Sumiusby were given charge of 
the jury, which la made up, with but two 
exceptions, of middle-aged and young 
men—iu appearance twelve men of ex- 
ceptional Intelligence. 
The judge then briefly addressed the 
audience. The hours for bolding court 
will be from 9 to 12 30, and from 2 to 6 30. 
The public is welcome to the extent of 
the capacity of the court-room, provided 
perfect decorum ia maintained. The mat- 
ter in hand is a tremendous and solemn 
affair, and every one should be impressed 
by it. 
Court suspended at 12.06. 
TUESDAY AFTERNOON SESSION. 
The afternoon seesion of court began 
promptly at two o’clock. County-At- 
torney Tracy made bla opening addrese to 
the jury, occupying fifty minutes. 
He briefly sketched the history of the 
cese from the time of Sarah Ware's dis- 
appearance on the night of Sept. 17, 1898, 
to the present time. The State would es- 
tablish three propositions: 
1. That Sarah Ware disappeared Sept. 17, 
1896. 
2. That she came to her death by vio- 
lence. 
3. That the respondent at tbe bar, Wil- 
liam T. Treworgy, inflicted that vio- 
lence. 
At this point a large map was intro- 
duced, and on it the movements of Mrs. 
Ware were traced from early In tbe 
evening of Sept. 17, when first ebe went 
to market, then back to tbe Him house, 
where she called for Mr*. Mllee, tbe two 
going on to tbe Miles bouse; then be- 
tween 7 30 and 8, she went down Pond 
street, to Buldoc’s store, thence back to 
tbe spot wbefe she was last seen alive. 
It would be shown In evidence, Mr. 
Tracy said, that Treworgy was in tbe 
vicinity of tbe Miles lane at tbe time Mrs. 
Wsre would bate been coming borne 
After bar call at the Buldoc store; that 
shrieks, as of a person In distress, were 
heard In tbe direction of Miles lane; that 
Treworgy was Informed of ber dis- 
appearance on tbe 18tb; that be made no 
mention of it, and it did not become 
generally known for eleven days, when 
searching parties were formed, and tbe 
body discovered on Hunday, October 2. 
The State will show that Treworgy 
acted strangely. It will prove that 
be moved tbe body, and that 
Joe Fogg helped him do It; that be said 
to Fogg: **1 have a body to move, and if 
you say anything about it, you’ll go tbe 
same way.” (Fogg’s testimony will be 
corroborated In many ways. 
In addition to tangible evidence, State 
will show that Treworgy has made many 
statements implicating himself. He has 
been over-zealous. In bis efforts to clear 
himself be has made most damaging 
statements. 
SHALL JURY VISIT BUCKAPORT? 
At tbe conclusion of tbe opening the 
jury was excused, and counsel argued 
tbe question of taking tbe jury to Bucks- 
port to view tbe territory. 
Mr. Seiders said that he believed that 
to Uke the jury to tbe scene of tbe crime 
would ljhorten the time of tbe trial. By 
it tbe necessity of going Into many minor 
details that will otherwise have to be 
shown by tbe witnesses, would be ob- 
viated. 
Mr. Fellows did not have much to say 
in tbe matter, except that If tbe jury 
went to Buekeport many more witnesses 
would be needed to show the character 
of tbe ground as It was in 1898. It would 
take two days to go there and see tbe 
ground. He had no objection, but did 
| feet that it would be an unnecessary 
expense. 
Mr. Beiders differed as to tbe time 
necessary, saying that tbe jury would not 
require an entire day to do it in. 
Justice Emery decided that for tbe 
present tbe request of tbe State would 
be denied. 
A CLOUD OF WITNESSES. 
Of tbe many witnesses to be produced, 
twelve were at this point sworn in. 
The first witness put upon the stand 
was Philip H. Coomb*, civil et gineer of 
Bangor. Hi* testimony was wholly relat- 
ing to the map already ief erred to; how 
arid when he made It, etc. 
Catherine Hheehan was the second wit- 
ness. Knew Barah Ware well; saw her 
last on September 17, 1898; described her 
clothing. Described bow she was startled 
that night about 9 o’clock by a tall man, 
dressed in dark clothing, who sprang 
away from her house when she went out 
to shut up her hen-yard; didn't recognize 
him, and does not know who he was. 
FOKKNOON 8K8HION—WEDNESDAY. 
Court opened promptly at 9 o’clock. 
The court-room whs less crowded than at 
either of yesterday’s sessions. The work 
of the day began by the calling of wit- 
nesses. 
Harriet Webster was tbe first witness 
called. Knew Barah Ware well; saw her 
last on night of September 17 between 6 
aud 6.30. Visited Miles house tbe day 
body was found; talked with Treworgy 
about the tragedy. Saw three men at tbe 
bridge tbe night of the 17tb, but couldn’t 
tell whether or not Treworgy was one of 
them. 
Bert Leach, clerk, testified to selling 
Mrs. Ware some goods on the night of 
her disappearance. 
Mrs. Maud Hail said she's# w Sarah going 
towards Bulrioe’s store about 7 30 the 
night of t i e 17th. 
John Butduc had known Harsh for 
thirty or thirty-five year*; was a friend of 
tie family; saw her l**t oil night of the 
ijiii si uri bouse; Hue stayed twenty-live 
or thirty minutes; don’t know which 
vvny she went when she left. 
First heard of her disappearance on 
Thursday, the 29th. Met Treworgy, and 
a* iced him about it. Treworgy said he 
had heard about it, hut forgot to inentiou 
it; didn’t seem to take inuen interest in 
what witness said. Joined searching 
party, but wasn't o«<e of those who dis- 
covered body; saw it soon after; couldn’t 
recognize body, hut could her clothes. 
Detectives searched hi* bouse. 
Mrs. Angelina Fogg kept store in con- 
nection with her dwelling; had known 
Sarah ten years; sold her a two*cent 
Old Virginia cheroot; cheroot so long 
’^wouldn't go inhand bag easily; put it in 
tag for her. Identified the bag that was 
showu her as 
STATE’S EXHIBIT NO 1 
as bag that Sarah carried. Visited spot 
where body was found; found nothing 
that fail, but did the following spring—a 
piece of bone, two and one-half iucbea 
long; gave it to George Ware. 
Hannah Crosby testified to seeing a per- 
son go by her house about 9.15 on tbe 
night of the 17th. Night was dark and 
misty; couldn’t swear It was Sarah, but 
believed it was, 
George F. Googfns waa at the Crosby 
house that night, and saw woman pass 
whom he took to be Sarah; recognized 
her by her size, clothing and gait, which 
he described as ‘‘fast, light and airy”—a 
gait easily recognized. On his way home, 
saw three rnen on bridge; could recognize 
none; they were talking, anil one was 
gesticulating. 
Mrs. Hannah Hasa lives on Pond street, 
nearest the Miles house. Knew Sarah; 
saw her go towards village about 6.30; 
called at her house on way back for Mrs. 
Mills, and the two went off towards 
Miles house; this was about 7 o’clock. 
Went to bed about 9; waa awakened by 
s call or cry; got up and went to window 
and spoke; got no response, and went 
(Continued on page ) 
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Eczema 
How It reddens the skin, itches, oo7.es, 
dries and scales! 
Some people call it tetter, milk crust or 
salt rheum. 
The suffering (rom it is sometimes in- 
tense; local applications are resorted to— 
they mitigate, but cannot cure. 
It proceeds from humors Inherited or ac- 
quired and persists until these have been 
removed. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
positively removes them, has radically 
and permanently cured the worst cam's, and 
Is without an equal for all cutaneous 
eruptions. 
Uoo»’» hLLsurtHebMt catbarUc7~i*riee& cental 
CHUKOH N(rriCS. 
CONOKKO ATION AI 
Rev. J. M. Adams, parlor. 
Friday evening at 7.39, prayer and con- 
ference meeting. Theme: Psalm 90. 
Sunday, July 20—Morning service at 
10.30. Sunday school has adjourned until 
the first Sunday of September. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor. 
Sunday, July 20— Morning service at 
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45. Pastor's 
service at 7 30. 
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.. 
TV<mf on—Service Sunday at 2 30 p. m.; 
Mr. Slmouton. 
UNITAiy AN. 
Rev A. H. Coar, pastor. 
Sunday, July 20—.Morning service at 
10.30. 
BAPTIHT. 
Rev. David Kerr, pastor. 
Sunday, July 20— Morning service at 
10 30. Hermon by pastor. Sunday school 
at 12 m. There wilt be no evening ser- 
vices during July. 
North Ellsworth — Services Sunday, at 
7.30 p. ui.; Mr. Kerr. 
American Locomotives Lead the World. 
American locomotives, running on 
American rails, now whistle past the 
Pyramids and across the long Siberian 
| steppes. They carry the Hindoo pilgrims 
I from ail parts of tbeir empire to the sec- 
rea waters oi me \»hngw, inree years 
ago there w a a but one American locomo- 
tive in the United Kingdom; to-day there 
is not a road of importance there on 
which train* are not pulled by American 
engines. 
The American locomotive ha* success- 
fully invaded France. The Manchurian 
railway, which ia the real beginning of 
oriental railway-building, bought ail 
its rail* and rolling-stock in the United 
States. 
American bridge* span rivers on every 
continent. American crane* are swing- 
ing over many foreign moles. 
Wherever there are extensive harvests 
there may he found American machinery 
to gbther the grain. 
In every great market of the world tools 
<an have no better recommendation thin 
the mark “Made In America'*.—Frank A. 
Vanderlip% in Scribner'a 
BOKN. 
BRYANT—At Prospect Harbor, July 9, to Mr 
and Mr* Henry A Bryant, a daughter. 
CONDON—At South BrooksvI le, July to Mr 
and Mrs James 8 Condon, a son. [Theodore 
Roosevelt J 
EATON—At Little Deer Isle, July 2, to Mr and 
Mrs Frederick P Eaton, a son. 
GRAY —At HluehUl, July 5, to Mr and Mrs 
Erf want II Gray, a daughter. 
LORD—At Hartford, Vt, July 13, to Rev and 
Mr* Alt>erl J Lord, a son. 
ROLF—At Gouldsboro, July 12, to Mr and Mrs 
Archie C Rolf, a son. 
SPRINGER—At Lamoine, July 12, to Mr and 
Mr* Edgar T Springer, a son. ^Frederick 
Norton J 
MAUKIKD. 
BB \M n-GRAY-At CasHns, Ja :i- 
George M Warren, esq. Mrs Emma J Beck- 
with to Capt Kill* S Gray, both of (Jastlne. 
DAVIS—AUSTIN-At Klltworth Fall*, July 9, 
bv Rev -L\| Adam*. AID* Henrietta Davis to 
llarry Cwuitln, both of Ellsworth. 
SMITH—ROBINSON—At Lawrence, Mass, July 
9, Miss Carolyn L Smith, of El *worth Fall*, 
to Harry W Robinson, of Lawrence. 
CMRD. 
DORITY — At Bluehtll, July 12. Dean Dorlty, 
axed »5 years, H noath*. 2 day*. 
EATON—At Little Ih-er 1-1. July 2, Infant sou 
of Mr and Mr* Frederick P Eaton 
| GROSS—At Deer Die, July 12, Mr- Harriet C 
Gross, aged 86 yenrs, 11 months, 22 day* 
GREEN—At Deer Dio, July 12, Frederick W 
Green, aged 34 years, 5 mouth*. 
M \ RSH A I.L—At Deer Db», July U, Edward T 
! Marshall, aged 9 months, 22 (tiiya. 
I ROBBINS—At Frank In. Julv i. Mi** Lillian 
Itohhlm*, aged 18 year*. 9 mouth*. 
SUMNER—At Amherst, July 13, Mrs Nancy C 
Sumner, aged 68 years 
SMITH—Al Ellsworth, July 15. Isaac T Smith, 
aged 75 years, 1 month. 
YOUNG—Al Mi Pocono, Pa. June 28, Howard 
tvinihrop Young, of Ea t Orange. N J.. son of 
Bertram and tin Ute Charlotte Elizabeth 
Jones Young, aged 25 years. 
MAIUNE LIST. 
Ellsworth Port. 
SAILED 
Friday, July 11 
Sch Hnz*‘l Datl, Coggins, Bluchlll 
Sch Wm Kadie, Clonmon, Bar Harbor, bricks, 
II 11 Phillip* 
ARRIVED 
Saturday, July 12 
Sch Forester, Farrell. KockUnd 
Sch Ann C stuart, Ray, Bar Harbor 
SAILED 
SchWesley Abbott, Pederson, Jonesboro 
Sch E S Wilson, Allen, Stoning ton 
ARRIVED 
Sunday, July 13 
Sch Lavolta, Whittaker, Boston 
Sch Lulu W Eppe*. Jordan, Boston 
Hancock County Ports. 
Wmt Sullivan—Ar July 13, sch Scud, La- 
motne 
Sid July 11, sch Willie L Maxwell, Philadel- 
phia, ram tom curb 
Sid July lu, sch Pochasset, New York, paving 
Ar July 14, sch Jeremiah Smith, New York 
Ar July 13, ache Mary Augusta, Boston, Har- 
vent Rome, Boston 
sld July 14, ecti.Scud, Lamolne, with stone for 
coaling fetation 
Abucrttscuitnta. 
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•Dally. 
TStop on signal or notloeto Conductor* 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line to and from Fcrtlandf Bos- 
ton and St. John. 
Tickets for All Points South and Wool 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket offico* 
Ellsworth. 
Passengers are requested to procure ttOksU 
before entering the train, and especially BUS* 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
GEO. F. EVANS* 
Vlce-Pres. and Gen’l Manager, 
r. E. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket A*% 
Portland, Maine. 
EASTERN 
Steamship Company. 
Mt. Desert Division. 
SUMMER SCHEDULE. 
Six Trips a Week to ftiostou. 
Commencing Tuesday, May 6, 1902, steamer 
“Mount Desert", Capt. F. L. Wintcrbotham, 
leave* Bar Haroor at 1 p m, daily, except 8un 
day, for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, South- 
west Harbor Stonlngton, and Rockland, to con- 
nect with steamer for Boston. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston ai 5pm dally* except Sunday. 
From Rockland at ft a m dally, except Mon- 
day, via way landings. 
E. S. J. Mokhk, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
A. II. Hanson, General passenger and 
Ticket Agent. 
Calvin Austin, Vice-president and 
Gen’l Mgr., SS8 Atlantic ave., Uosmji*. 
MM, Blceluii & Eilsworm Steamb’i 0. 
nl Hill LUOB. 
HUMMER SCHEDULE 190*4. 
June 1 to October 1. 
Commencing Monday, June 2, steamer will 
leave Rockland (same pier) upon arrival of 
steamer from Boston (not before 5 a m.), daily, 
except Monday tor Dark Harbor, ‘Northwest 
Harbor, tBlake's Point (Cape Rosier/, Egg©- 
moggln, South Broofcsvllle. sargentvllle, North 
Dev 1 ale, Sedgwick, Brooklln, South Bluehlll, 
Bluehlll, Surry, Ellsworth (transfer from 
8urry). 
♦Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
tWedoesdays, Fridays and Sundays. 
RETURNING. 
Leave Ellsworth (transfer to Surry) 7.45 a m. 
Surry at 8.80, for Bluehlll, South Bluehlll, ‘West 
Tremout, Brooklln, Sedgwick, North Doer Isle, 
Sargentvllle, South Brooksvllie. Kggomoggln. 
‘Blake’s Point (Cape Rosier), tNorthwest Har- 
bor, Dark Harbor, Rockland, connecting with 
uU-amers for Boston. 
•Tuesday*, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
t Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. 
Note—This company will comply with abov 
schedule, except In evt ut of unavoidable causes 
of delay to Us steamers. 
O. A. CROCKETT, 
Mauager. Rockland. Me. 
A. P. McFarland, Agent, Ellsworth, Me- 
Rockland, Me., June I, MC2. 
2Djbcrttsnrmita. 
EDWIN M. MOORE, 
# dealer in all kinds of 
Advertising is like learning to swim 
Have confidence, strike out and you will 
| surely win. 
THB Amkhicm ha a tubacribcrt at 101 
af the 118 poet-oglcel in Hancock county 
uU the other paper* tn the county com 
binrd do not reach to many. THB Amu 
ICaB «i not Me only paper printed ii 
Hancock county. and ha* ncoer claimed t 
Am, but it i* the only paper that can prop 
Orly be called a COUBTT paper; all th 
reet are merely local paper*. The ciroula 
Hon of Is.i Amkbicab, barring the Ba 
Harbor Uncord’* lummer litt. i* large 
than mat o, all ‘he other paper* prinle 
(it Hancock county. 
OOUOTY NEWS. 
n*m additional Ormnty Keen ere either^ page* 
Prospect, li.»rt»or. 
Fred Handy, of Portland, arrived Thors 
day to join his family at Mrs. M. A 
Handy’s. 
Henry Bryant and wife are recelvini 
congratulations upon the birth of a 
daughter. 
E. F. Kay and F. F. Larrabee have gone 
on a fishing expedition in the vicinity ol 
Mopang lake. 
Miss Grace Moore left for Boston Tues- 
day. She will spend the summer at Beth- 
lehem In ths White Mountains. 
Through the kindness of W. F. Bruce, a 
small party enjoyed a buckboard ride to 
Gaptiii’s farm in Gouldeboro, on Wednes- 
day night. They were hospitably re- 
ceived and enjoyed a fine treat and re- 
ceived some of Mrs. Gupt ill's pretty roses 
to bring home. 
Halcyon assembly of Pythian sister- 
hood had its semi-annual installation at 
the last regular meeting, Tuesday even- 
ing, P. C. Mrs. L. P. Cole installing of- 
ficer. The following officers were In- 
stalled: ?. C., Mrs. J M. Williams; C. C.f 
Mrs. Alfred Hamilton; V. C., Mrs. Welch 
Moore; PM Mrs. Charles Biance; M. of 
F., Miss Alice Joy; M. of E., Mrs. C. C. 
Larrabee, K. of R. and S., Miss Julia 
Guptill; M. at A., Mrs. F. C. Bickford; A. 
oi. at a., otrs. j. n. vote, i. u., oir». mar* 
cellos Tracy; O. U., Miaa Frances Cole; M. 
O. Mias Bessie Crowley; O., Mr*. W’alter 
Young. The retiring P. C., Siater Mrs, N. 
H. Cole, was presented with a jewel of 
her office. The stations were decorated 
with cut Bow era in appropriate colors, and 
a treat was offered during the evening. 
The ladies were gowned in light colors, 
and many wore white. 
July 12. _ C. 
Miaa Vida Cleaves arrived from Boston 
Saturday for her vacation. 
Miss Effle Pendleton, of Winter Harbor, 
la a guest at Capt. Deaay’s. 
G. P. Cleaves and Mias Isabel Cleaves 
came home from Bar Harbor and remained 
over Sunday at their father**, E. W. 
Cleaves. 
Capt. R. H. Allen, who has been a pas- 
senger with hia aon, Capt. J. M. Allen, on 
the “Kenwood**, aince la*t fall, returned 
home Saturday. 
W. P. Hewins la showing tome fine 
strawberries. They were picked from 
vines set out this season. Many of them 
measure four and three-eighths inches 
around. 
Schoodic lodge, K. of P., had it# tnatal- 
] at ion at its last regular meeting, Satur- 
day night. The following officer* were 
installed: C. C., William H. Moore; V. 
C., John M. Williams; pre!., John F. 
Perry; K. of R. and S., John W. Noonan; 
M of F., Alfred Hamilton; M. of E., Louis 
P. Cole; M. of W., Marcellos Tracy: M. 
at A., Fred Tracy; I. G., Lewis Noonan; 
O. G., Austin Tracy. 
July 14. C. 
£a«i BlwwWkii. 
Mrs. G. G. Long is seriously ill. 
Capt. Byron E. Young fa gradually 
failing. 
Schooner “Msud S.,? sailed to-day f or 
Rockland. 
Eilia Slant-field came bone from K ti- 
ter y last Wednesday. 
8. Watson Cousin* went to Kedatooe, 
N. H., last Monday. 
E. Flynn, of Waltham, Mau., la visit- 
ing at William N. York's. 
Miaa Emms Rowe and Harvey P. Long 
left this morning for Haiiowell. 
Miss Cora Perkins, of ^
 
North Penobscot, 
is the guest of Mrs. Cyrus A. Cook. 
John W. Cousins,‘wife end child, who 
hive been visiting at Marshville, returned 
last Wednesday. 
Schooner‘ Maud S.” Ralph Long mas- 
ter, arrived from Portland last Tuesday 
with freight for the stores. 
Howard P. Greei.e, George E. Hardy 
and Chariea E. Simpson, jr., went to 
Stoninglou to work last Wednesday. 
George E. Marks returned to Stoning 
ton last Monday. His family went 
yesterday. They expect to remain during 
the summer. 
Mr*. Lafayette Cote and tfhild, of 
Marshville, arrived last Wednesday. They 
are viaitin? Mrs. George B. Cousins aud 
other relatives. 
July 14.___G. 
West ftirooksvill*. 
Herbert Lord and family, of Rockland, 
are the guest* of Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Lord. 
William Smith, of Bangor, aud Harold 
Smith, of Brooklyn, N. Y., were the 
guests of J. F. Smith last week. 
Mias Grace Lord, who has been visiting 
friends here the past week, returned to 
her home in Bath this morning. 
Chariea Woodward, wile and sons Mer- 
ton and Paul, of East Princeton, Mass., 
are the guest* of Capt. Jerome P. Tapiey 
and wife. 
Schooner “Llxeto J. Clark”, Capt. Con- 
don, from Portland, after discharging 
corn and meal at Watson’* wharf for O. 
L. Tapiey, proceeded to Bock’s Harbor, 
where she will lay moored while the cap- 
tain la doing hie haying. 
July 14. ToMaox. 
Poisoning the System. 
It to through the bowel* that the body is 
cleansed of impurities. Constipation keeps 
these poison* in the system, often causing 
serious Illness. DsWitt's Little Early 
Kisers prevent thi* by stimulating the liver 
and promote easy action of the bowels. 
Safe pUl*. They never gripe. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
tee « Mliwmni ( <mntg JV'rtp* N« paj« 
South Sam. 
Mr*. Harsh Treworgy Is at home fori 
1 needed res*. 
Willis Rkh has given hie house a new 
coat of paint. 
; Mr*. Sarah Bent, of Boston, recently 
visited Mrs. I .yd la Treworgy. 
Miss Mattie Grindle has gone to Bai 
Harbor to work for her slater. 
[ W. P. Stewart and wife, of New York 
are at Gable Villa, their summer home. 
Joseph B< u*ey and wife, of Bucksport 
lately visited his brother. J. A. Bonsey. 
Mi** Effie Morgan, of Bar Harbor, it 
visiting her grandparents, G. P. Smltt 
and wife. 
Mr*. E. H. Torrey, sccompankd by bei 
granddaughter, has returned from New 
Hampshire. 
Mr*. Laura Treworgy Is at Bar Harbot 
caring for her daughter, Mrs. C. E. Mann, 
who i* quite III. 
Willard Young had a tumor removed 
from his shoulder by Dr. J. P. Manning, 
a short time ago. 
Miss Ora Grindle, who has been em- 
ployed in Massachusetts the past winter, 
is at home on a vacation. 
Miss Georgia Ellis who has been with 
her aunt in East Bucksport some time, 
came home a few days ago. 
Mr*. K. G. Hwett, of Portland, and 
daughters. Miss Ethel and Mrs. Dewey, 
are guests of Mr*. Aseneth Curtis. 
Little Miss Amy Bella tty, of Ellsworth, 
( has been visiting her grandparents, C. B. 
Coggins and wife, the past two week*. 
slarvey Candage bat finished haying. 
Some others are well under way in the hay 
field, and others have not yet commenced. 
July 14. 
South lM»*c Ido. 
Miss Alice Robbins is spending a few 
j day* with Miss Genevieve Alien at Brooks- 
ville. 
Edward Parker and Arthur Hutchins, 
of Mountain ville, have been at work here 
! this week. 
Uu-Uvus Mitchell and w ife arrived from 
! Yarmouth Sunday, to remain tbroujrb the 
* haying wa*on. 
Mr*. Hunan Bobbin* and her little grand- 
son, Raymond Shaw, arrived here Tburs- 
\ day to spend tbe season at her home here. 
Mr*. V. Uom and Mrs. Fred Weed made 
a call here Monday. They enjoyed the 
j new*mown bay and wild roses to tbe 
1 utmost. 
Mr*. D. J. Hawyer, of Jone*p>rt, whose 
tragic death was noted in last week’s 
Am Rare ax, wa* the daughter of a former 
pastor of this place, and a very estimable 
lady. Her friends bare tbe sympathy 
of all. 
Haying commenced Monday with a good 
crop in most place*. Tbe mercury 
reached 92 in tbe shade Wednesday, which 
wa* fine for tbe hay, but hard on the hay- 
maker*. Most of the amount cut was 
taken in in good order before the storm of 
Thursday. 
Tbe scribe was sorry to hear that Mr. 
Titus had left The Amebtcax office. 
Boon after he took the local department of 
the piper, he canra»»ed this place, and 
the writer enjoyed a very pleasant call 
from him. and later an editorial acquaint- 
ance wa* formed which made him seem 
like a personal friend. Best wishes go 
with him to hi* new place of business. 
July 12. Ei»o. 
Ottt. 
Bcbro’a closed 'ast week, taught by Mias 
Hath Warren and Mis* Ethel Young. 
< Tbe celebration tbe 4th at Young's 
grove was a grand success iu every way. 
Percy Grover, who came home for the 
Fourth, returned to Bar Harbor Tuesday. 
Mrs. Nellie Gilman, of W a ter v Hie, is 
•topping at W. W. Tibbetts’ through 
July. 
Mias Carrie Tibbetts is home from Law 
renee. Mass., for a vacation of two 
mouths. 
visiting her father, C. O. Blatadeli, after 
, an ahseuee ot fifteeu ysam. 
Mi*w Blanche Kincaid, of Walthao, 
Mas*., I* spending her vacation with her 
parents, Bert Kincaid and w ife. 
Fred and Edgar Bobbins, with their 
famines, have moved from Bar Harbor to 
the home ot their father, Byron Bobbins. 
Mth. Joa'e Smith, of Barksport, with 
her baby boy, returned to her home last 
| Saturday, after a two weeks* visit to her 
parents. Aaron Sails bury end wife, 
j July 11. I). 
Bluehill Fells 
John Kftue baa gone to Swan's Uiand 
Miss Grace Kane la visiting in Sedg- 
wick. 
Albert Conary it employed at Sedgwick 
with E. P. Carrier. 
Mrs. Hannah Eaton, of Sedgwick, 
| * pent the Sabbath with friend* here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hinckley and family have 
| returned to their home in MUbridge. 
Mm. Annie Duffy, of Granite, spent a 
few day a with friends here last week. 
| Mrs. Ren Brigge, of Fall River, Mass., 
arrived at her father's, Stillman Candage, 
Thursday. 
Mrs. Temple, evangelist, of Boston, 
held a meeting in the schoolbouae Wed- 
nesday night. 
Rufua Cbatto is having aome changes 
made in bia barn. Frank and Eugene 
Candage. of South Bluehill, are doing the 
work. 
Raymond, little eon of H. D. Friend, of 
Brockton, Maas., visited his grandfather, 
D. P. Friend, and hie aunt, Mrs. Aiden 
Conary. last week. 
July 14. Sub. 
North ijtmoiu*. 
MM Gusefe Grave* baa been visiting at 
Bar Harbor the past week. 
Mr*. Bertha Ward, of Madiaon, baa 
been visiting her parent* the past week. 
Vour correspondent was recently 
presented with a sample of fruit from 
I A. E. Sargents fruit garden. They were j 
mammoth etrawberrtee of the Nick 
Omerand Atlantic vartct lea. 
Capt. Frank Qllpatrlck arrived home 
from New Heven lest week In e naphtha 
launch that be haa recently purcbered. 
July 14._Y. 
Bonih r«wob«rnt. 
Mrs. Helen Weeeott ts on the sick Hat. 
Rev. E. K. Draw and wife are borne from 
their vacation. 
Ernest Perkins has been confined to the 
bouse with a severe cold. 
Burton Snowman and his sister Helen 
were visiting friends here last week. 
Miss Ph;la Roberts has gone to Buck's 
Mills to visit her friend, Helen M. Snow- 
man. 
Horace Perkins and wife, ok Watervilie 
have been stopping at Mite helps hotel the 
past week. 
Miss Mary Lyra burner. of Brooksvllle, 
has been visiting Miss Mary H. Perkins 
and her sister, Mrs. Abby P. Babaon. 
Mrs. Brainard Condon and son Gay 
have gone to Waltham, Mass., to spend a 
few weeks with her sister, Mrs. Belie 
Allen. 
Capt. Ernest Perkins and bis brother 
David ere home from a voyage to the west 
coast of Africa in the schooner “Alice J. 
Crabtree”. 
July 14. Ct-lMAX. 
l.ara»tn«. 
M!m Stella King has employment ss 
stenographer at Bar Harbor. 
Mis* Merrill, of Hebron, Is the guest of j 
: her schoolmate. Mine Clara Hodgkins. 
Mrs. Addle Reynolds and daughter 
Miss Grace are occupying tbetr home ; 
here for t he season. 
Mrs. J. W. Rregdon, Mrs. Rose Holt 
i and son Francis, of Minneapolis, are the 
I guests of Mrs. F. D. Hodgkins. 
Mrs. Maggie Whitaker, of Massscbu- 
| setts. Is spending a few days with her 
| sister, Mrs. Mary H. Coolldge. 
The junior picnic was enjoyed by about 
! forty juniors and several adults. A pic- 
1 r»1c dinner and sapper, game*, races, etc. 
| made an attractive programme. 
| Prof. Arthur Reynolds, of Pinkerton ; 
academy, i>erry, nu» wile, ana in- 
fant daughter Kuth Agnea arrived in 
| town Friday, and will spend the summer 
I with Mra. Reynolds’ parents, W. F. 
Hutchings and wife. 
July 12._ 
Ash villa. 
Mum Belle Hall, of Sorrento, was in 
town Wednesday, the gueat of F. B. Hall, 
C. G. Small, of the firm of Hanna A 
Smalt, of East Sullivan, vtailed his home 
Sunday. 
Mia* Julia Bunker, accompanied by her 
friend Mim Elisabeth Rosa, visaed Miss j 
Baldwin at Bangor last Wednesday. 
J. L> Holmes, wife and daughter, of i 
Bangor, came Friday to spend the sum- 
mer iu Ihelr cottage on Brtdgham’s hill. J 
F F. Hodgkin*, who la employed at 
Hanna A Small’s at Fart Sullivan, spent 
Sunday with hla parents, E. H. Hodgkins 
and wife. 
Schooner “Suaan Frances” arrived Sat- 1 
urday night from Portland with freight 
for E. J. Robertson, L. M. Bunker sod 
Hanna Bros., of East Sullivan. 
George H. Tracy, of West Sullivan, who 
ha* tad an operation performed at the 
Bar Harbor hospital, la visiting hia ! 
brother, John H. Tracy. Mr. Tracy la 
doing nicely after the operation. 
July 14. B. 
North Caatlnc. 
John P. Leach, of Camden, arrived Sat- 
urday. 
Frank Treworgy, of Kansas, la vMtlaf 
relatives in this vicinity. 
Wiliam Dunbar has gone on a abort 
coasting trip withCapt Walter Wilson. 
Mia* Josephine Dunbar has closed her 
school at Yinaihaven and la now visiting 
there. 
Caps. Roland Wardwetl has been drawn 
as juror for the Treworgy trial, and will 
leave for Ellsworth Monday. 
Mr*. Frank Dunbar and Mr*. Charles 
naru^vu, *uu sfxrui "n■. ui tuv 
Fourth at Vlitalhaven, have returned 
home. 
Mr. and Sir*. Dexnansky and family, of 
; Boston, are here for their usual summer 
outing, and are occupying the residence 
of Mrs. George Wilson, of Portland. 
Mix* Phebe Leach, of Boston, accom- 
1 pauied by her nephews, W bee lock and 
j Fred Hinckley, came Thursday to spend ; 
her vacation with her mother, Mrs. Mary 
L. Leach. 
July 14. L. 
VV>*t K*hn. 
Mrs. Priscilla Lurvey lost a valuable cow 
last Wednesday. 
Mrs. Ida Rich has gone to Bar Harbor 
: to spend a week with her daughter, Mrs. 
| Fred Gonja. 
Win field Higgins and bis sister Myra 
A., of Springfield, Mass., are here visit- 
ing their parents. 
Edgar Higgins and wife, of Elgin, 
Li who have been visiting friends and 
relatives, returned home last Thursday. 
A horse belonging to Mr. Norwood, the 
Southwest Harbor stage driver, was taken 
ill on the road, and died at night at G. N. 
Rich’s stable. 
Charles Higgins, Rodney Stover and 
Richard Haynes, who are employed in 
the wstcb factory at Waltham, Maaa., 
have been spendtng tbetr vacation with 
their parents. They return to-day. 
July 12. 
_ 
8. 
Eden. 
Herman Wiliey, of Bar Harbor, ape t 
Sunday with friends here. 
John Donovan and wife, of Ellsworth, 
spent Sunday with friends here. 
Moses Hodgkins, wife and daughter, of 
Massachusetts, are visiting relatives here, 
Mrs. Annie McKay, who has been vkit- 
ing her sister In Winter Harbor, returned 
Saturday. 
There is to be a dance in Eden park hall ! 
Friday eveulng, July IS. Good music 
will be famished. 
July 14. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional Omnty Sown, too tdhor fag** 
Mbs Grace Morris, wbo la employed c| 
Northeast Harbor, spent Sunday at home. 
Tbe Beptiat society wilt hold a sale ol 
ice cream and home-made candy on tt< 
iawo at tbe parsonage Friday evening, 
H. J. Emery and wife. Mis* Cal lit 
Emery, Percy Dunbar, of Bar Harbor, 
spent Sunday with t'larence Emery and 
wife. 
Rev. Dean Walker, of tbe Booth west 
Harbor Congregational church, preached 
an interesting sermon here Sunday morn- 
ing in exchange with Rev. Clarence Emery, 
Dr. Edwin Fletcher and mother, wtc 
have taken the Charles Stanley cottage 
for the season, are much pleased with 
their stay here and will doubtless be reg- 
ular visitors. s 
There were no services at the church 
Sunday evening. A union service «u 
held at tbe Cnion cburch at Houtbent 
Harbor, at which Rev. J. R. Boardmsn, 
travelling secretary of the Y. M. C. A. of 
Massachusetts and Rhode Island, ed 
dressed the meeting on “Whet the Y. M. 
C. A. U» doing for Young Men of the 
Bmaller Communities'*. All who availed 
themselves of tbe privilege of attending 
this service were much pleased. 
HOTEL ARRIVALS. 
Ocean Mouse- Miss H. E. Gilman. Miss 
Julia GI linen, George M. Amerigo, Bos- 
ton; K. H. Malone, Marquette. Mich; 
Mis L C. Mar tolls, New York city; 
Thomas E. Jewett and wife, Belem, 
Mass ; M>** E. Belle Woodmen, Miss 
Clarlsna Bt III man, Spring field, Mess.; Mrs. 
W. W. Prentiss, Mrs. C. U. Prentiss, 
Holyoke, Mass.; Lillian M. Thorpe, Mar- 
garet A. Lawless, Minnie M. Meeks, In- 
dian Orchard, Mass.; Amanda L. Colton, 
Hattie M. Colton, Bprtngfield, Mass.; 
Mrs. William Robinson, Elia M. Robin- 
son, I«awre»ce. Mess.; li. C Zimmerman, 
Washington, D. C ; Amy Billings, K« 
Louise Mac be, Bpringfleld, Mass.; Helen 
Lintwlller, Newton Highlands, Maes.; 
Amelia Montgomery, Matilda Mont- 
gomery, Eleanor Montgomery, Pbiladel- 
nhla Pa William Dnrrfnn ninnMalar 
Mam ; C. A. I.yon and wife, Elisabeth L. 
Clark, Mr*. J. 8. Wheelwright, Mr*. J. 
G. Clark, Bangor; H. E. Smith and wife. 
Woburn, Maaa.; A. A. Smith. Malden, 
Mam.; Henry G. York and wife, Phila- 
delphia. Pa.; Albert J. Kern and wife, 
Hilda Kern, Jamaica, N. Y.; Miaa O. Aa 
Allen. Mrs. C. Carpenter. 
Stanley fin use-C. H. C. W right. Char lea 
L Bouton, Cambridge, Mim ; W. W. 
Kgnert and wife, Mia* Egbert. Montclair, 
N J ; Roger Derby, Miaa A. D. Mutt, 
Mia* 8. L Milts, Boaton; W. W. Coolidge 
and wife, Swan'* Inland; John C. Main 
and wlfa, New York; Mr. and Miaa Wil- 
son, Waabiugtoa, D. C. 
July 14. K. 
K**rh. 
Bradford Torrey and Alrab W. Gray are 
eery til. 
Mra. Wtilia Greenlaw, of Booth Deer 
Die, la visiting Mr*. Nancy Greenlaw. 
Mr. and Mr*. Wade, of Malden, Maaa., 
are at Mr*. Clara Holden’s this summer. 
Ten ruaticatora from Malden, M»»* a e 
occupying Mrs. Lunette Borden’s home. 
Capt. Frank A. Torrey and non Sheldon, 
of St dgwlck, were the gueets of W. P. 
Lowe ia«t week. 
Mr*. Angellne Eatoo, of Little Deer !*'e, 
la vDitlng her daughter, Mr*. 8. 8. Eaton, 
on Campbells Neck. 
Mr. and Mr*. Howe, of Gardiner, Mass., 
with tbeir family, are occupying the 
Wellington cottage at MiU Grove. 
Capt. Isaac G. Gray left here last Mon- 
day for Baltimore to lake command of a 
■team yacht, and bring her to Boston. 
July 11._ M. L. 
WMl rrankltt* 
Miaa Cora Whittaker D visiting her 
alater, Mra. Ned Coomb*. 
George H. Springer ta at home from 
East Franklin to get hla hay. 
Capt. A. P. Dyer la at home awaiting the 
settlement of the coal strike. 
Sidney Butler lost a cow Saturday by 
uicvr. ug uu iu tuv pwiMir, 
Reuben (lark’s family is up from Bar 
Harbor on a viait to Mr#. Clark's mother. 
Ned Coombs has a crew scow Inf wocd 
to Sullivan and Hancock Point for 8. 8. 
Beam *non. 
One of the deputies killed by the out- 
law Tracy, of Washington state—John 
Williams—was born in this town. 
The stave crew at E. G. Burnham's new. 
mill sawed 52,000 staves last week. If this 
record is beaten by any crew in town they 
will let out a peg. 
July 14. Ce’E’KE. 
IHf. iHMwrt 
Wd wish success to Mr. Titus in hi* 
new work. 
Mrs. A. G. Saunders left to-day for 
Boston and vicinity. 
Miss Nay, of Cambridfeport, Mass., 
arrived Saturday, and is visiting Miss 
Lawson. 
Mr#. J. A. Letbiecq, of Brewer, with her 
three children, is visiting her parents, L. 
H. Somes and wife. 
G. P. Arnold and wife, of Brook- 
line, Maas will not occupy “Camp 
Taylor” this season; they are in Eugiaud. 
Mrs. H. H. Ltavitt and two children 
Darwin and Mirs, accompanied by their 
SfcbfTttBnjimts. 
1 Made by 
I The Procter <21 Gamble Co. 
I /^SX Manufacturers of 
1 v*Tr<y Ivory Soap. 
trirad Mbw lloghn, it *t»lr coll«e 
on lb* bill. Mr. l«M b»d Mlw Cb«f- 
|o(l« trill Join lb.ro In Aufu.i. 
Joly M. _ H- 
A Idea I>jr*r end family are vtatttrg ref* 
itlvM here. 
Wiilla Hilling* ha* sold bit farm and 
moved to Franklin. 
Mr* Addle Han kin and children, of 
; Maria vine, are visiting relative* here. 
Letter Crimafli I* spending hi* vac*- 
tton with hi* parent*, J. D. Crimmln and 
wlf*. 
Mr*. Oarrte Jettison *nd children, of 
Franklin, ate visiting her parent*. Henry 
Butler and wsfe. 
I J. D. Crlmmtn and wife were called to 
8 with Hancock ta»t week to attend the 
funeral of their grandchild, a young 
daughter of Howard and Lucy Bali. 
Freeman Boiler and wlf# celebrated 
the tenth anniversary of their wedding 
!a«t Saturday evening. A Larg* number 
of friend* and relative* were present and 
a very enjoyable evening *•# paeaed. 
| Joly 14. 
Ba a Orsann. 
Ruth Ulbb* k* 111 with the mump*. 
F. P. Mason has eiow4 bt« mill during 
the having season. 
Mr*. Oeorgt* t>*vt* and two child an 
are visiting at West Penobscot. 
Samuel M«*on la very ill. although 
• jmewbat improved at thw wrltiog. 
Lout** Rowe, from the village, vtailed 
her uncle, Charles Ulbba, several days the 
past week. 
T. F Mason and wife will go to 
worth Tuesday, Mr. M»*un being one of 
tba jury men. 
Mr*. John Higgin* arrived home Satur- 
day from Bath. She was accompanied by 
her daughter, Mr*. Nettie Sillphen, and 
granddaughter Ml** / dd e. 
July 14. M. 
ftuntfa Hlnvhtll. 
Lewie Bolllvwti cod wife b»v* r«iart»*d 
from Ho* ton. 
K*ymond Friend, of Brockton, Um 
i. Tieiliog hie tonl, Mr*. (>*c*r b«*aen. 
Mr. end Mr*. Cole, of But Bcwtoo, •** 
tbe ruMiti of Ctovrtcc !i«nder*o» and w It*. 
Mr*. B..i. Sjtveeter b*e returned from 
L ami on, wiier* *be bee beet* visiting 
her abler. 
L H chbity and wife and Edwin gtbley 
of Botnerviile, Mas*., ere tbe guc*U of 
Allen fiendcreou end wile. 
Lincoln and Frank Sibley, Mt*»e* Altec 
shudder, Bench Holman, Marian and 
Bertha Be ml* and Lester BemU, otSomer- 
i ville, are at tbe Ferrin cottage. 
Juty 9. l>. 
Wr*i r»». 
L. B. Noyes and wife, ol Bleulien, were 
In town Sunday. 
Mr. and Mr*. Soderbolu are at E. M. 
Steven*’ for the summer. 
John Taft and wife and Mr,. Helen 
Cleave* are al George Taft'a 
F. K■ Soaw and wile are visiting Mr, 
Shaw’a parent*, John A. Shaw and wife. 
Mr. Restrict! and Mr. Shaw, of Boston, 
who have been at Mr. Lovefoy’s, returned 
home Saturday. 
Gleason Wood and wlfa, who have been 
slopping at 8. G. Wood’s, returned to 
Boston Saturday. 
July U. L. 
Wren Harbor. 
Miss Irene Dunham, of Stonlnglon, Is 
visiting relatives here. 
Mn. Emma McNamara and daughter, 
of Calais, are the gueata of Mr*. A. J. 
Lindsey. 
W. R. Hire spent the lint week In July 
with hie slater, Mn. Everett Gross, In 
Slontugton. 
Mn. C, H. Preble snd niece, who ba<e 
been vlattlog here, returned Sunday to 
their borne in Solllvau. 
Tbe picnic end sale of fancy good* on 
July 4 were well patronized and netted a 
snug little sum toward tbe completion of 
tha church. 
July 14. C. 
nrw- 
Wayland West Is etopplug ,t home for 
a short time. 
Mias Lula West has gone to Northeast 
Harbor to spend the summer. 
Mn. Alice West and Mn. Smith, of 
Bar Harbor, spent lest Sunday with 
friends here. 
July 14. A SOS. 
cor NT Y NEWS. 
tor AMIOww» .¥•»., •« 'V s,-, 
Marnmro. 
Mr*. Abram Doftey, of Uranllr. la r|»!t. 
tog relative* her#, 
Harry Rragdon, of Boston, ta tailing 
bt* mother, Mr*. Warren Urovet. 
Mr*. Sylvia Brown, of Ellsworth >•„», 
!• tuning bar staler, Mia. John Andcr- 
uw. 
Mr*. Malone and daughter, of Ellc- 
worth, at* hoarding with Mre. A bee 
Bowden. 
Mr*. Agora Stanley and daughter Mead 
and Herbert Thomson, of Wait rail V to. 
are Mopping at 1 tv# E-try cottage. 
Jo y It AM. 
Igtetwr*. 
fhe grammar school closed June M. 
Graduating exerclaaa were held in Uw 
cborcb. Taro toplbt graduated edk 
Bonore—Harry Joluuuti and Vida -luiri. 
The former I* the aon of Ibr Krv. Mr. 
Job neon; the Utter, daughter ol Capt. 
Roland Stuart. Tb# primary school 
closed July I. The attendance and pro- 
gress! were good. Several pupil* loti so 
tun*. Tb# leather, Mary A. Carroll, of 
Southwest Harbor, la to teach the fail 
term. 
July IS. 
______ 
C. 
UewhHItee* 
A aon wa* born to ArebI* C. Kolte and 
wife on Saturday, July Id 
Calvin Horen, of Mtlbrtdge, la tl*;Uog 
hi* coualn, Mrs. C. L. Tracy. 
Mr*. Edith Hovey t* epenri ng a Ire 
w~k* with relative* In Mllbrldgc. 
Frank Libby go*# lo Kllaworlh lo-dcy. 
He Iraa been drawn on lb* apecal jury 
for the trial of IbaSarah War* c*»e. 
July 14. JET- 
ft*-** 1r* •»«**»* 
Mr*. Carrie Homroy ia quite Ul. 
Ml** Lett!* Mitchell, of B*r Harbor, 
Mr*, h*iti« M.r.h.ll. 
Wiiur Lunt «d4 Ashbury L»psn» 
have Own going IIIKI with LSpt. Adiin 
Kwl, will spsad tbs summer s: Home. 
Uoorgs W. Usets urstil lo Milbridf* 
dsturitsy lo secotnpsey borne n * *hf, 
who bs* been vtetllug Ibsre I >r tbe pssl 
*Ju1y 13. Thelma. 
Huuti! Uinhmi F*rr». 
Mr*. Ida Carter l* poorly. 
St raw facri k » ara boom tog. 
Carroll Pbktip#, of Norttiaa»t Harbcr, 
la spending a few daya ai W. H. PbUkp»*« 
Mr*. Haundera, of Bangor, who Ua» 
▼telling ratal Ire* bare, returned bon:'.- la*S 
wawk. 
Cm pi. R. W, Gram baa command of tb* 
•eboooer "Willi* L. Maxwell”, a-d-ti* far 
Pbtladclpbia Saturday. 
July 14. Yaxkax* 
Act* luuurdlNlrly 
told* are more trouble •».« in *u;«maf 
tbau lo winter, IV* m> b*rd to help 1 02 
to then). OtMi Ml mitt* Cough Cur* cure*. 
Absolutely safe. Act* tronMNl lately. **a,J 
cure for osuitb*, cold*, croup. thro*; 
lung trouble*. 
StmetiummSA. 
A Weak 
Stomach 
Indigestion Is often caused by owo 
eating. An eminent authority sajs 
the harm done thus exceeds that l’ _“ 
the excessive use of alcohol. I-3’ *; 
tbe good toad Thu wanlbuldon t' 
load the stomach. A weak stoat**® 
may refuse to digest what you 
Then you need a good dlgestant 
Kodol, which digests your food whJJJ 
out the stomach's aid. This rest ana 
the wholesome tonics Kodol contaiw 
soon restorehealth. Dietinguntte^ 
sary. Kodol quickly relieve. there*** 
ing of fulness and bloating 
which some people suffer after m*®* 
Absolutely cures Indigestion. 
Kodol Matured Tonic. 
Prepared only by E C DaWr r A Co « ra '*«* Thu It bottle cuul*his2r,tus esthejuc •*» 
TRUES 
X elixir, ■ •«». >« rkiMm m «UH». »V« at f ■' -<^u' I *■ *• TKI'K A r*> 
“his e ° I 
INHERITANCE I 
B; s : i ; i i t ; i | 
Clinton Dang-rflalrl 8 
| c^jTt.-x. W*. ^ <*« 
S. ►. Met "lure Company 
e.,,, ... 
The tones of the elder man * role* 
(Vtjei 8!’'* J"hn Ring's'”"1. stand- 
M before him, it seemed that the 
Wbei* world wa* suddenly enveloped 
o Bii-«t of red shame. When Ring- 
wool n»>Ue, Ins accent, were curiously 
.Diet and cotuttralned. for wa. be uot 
,idre»«i'!* Molly", father? 
“Afid re," he .aid, wondering vague- 
ly If h*' were the same John Rlngwood 
wtio tea minutes sgo had asked «<> 
hopefully for the girl’, hand—"and so, 
fir. tbi* Is .v°“r objection to uto be 
now my fuller was a -a—coward”— 
Ibe word mate out with n. ga.plng 
touad "you think 1 mast !>e one also!" 
•Blood til!*." returned llenry Mor- 
ris hoarsely. "nut remember, lad. I 
would never have forerd this painful 
knowlcdv-e of mine on you If you had 
cet compelled me to «iy why 1 could 
not trust my trirl to you. Your father', 
fiiame known only to you and me. 
would have Slept with him In Uisgrave 
bet—you would know" 
That will do." Slid ittngwnod thick- 
jv, “| am my father's ren. a. you sty. 
Then' 1’ no chance here, or I might 
pm,, t„ you that God doe. not a!way. 
B!»ki- •:» mere copies of those who go 
bef.a-r Hul that Is Idle. There I. on* 
thine when A am gone tell Molly that I 
levrd 1st r. that I asked for her hand, hut 
list there was a a barrier between 
Bt she sliall not think I waa making 
rammer love to her. She shall not bat* 
tae f .r that." 
-Very well." said the elder roan grim 
tv -Rut If 1 had known the girl 
would Interest herself In the first good 
poking stranger thrown at my gate* 
to a broken ankle I would bate taken 
preventive measures Jon* ago." 
-I will take the stage tomorrow." 
pursued Hlngwood. “Until then J must 
trespass on your hospitality." 
“And welcome.” said Morris heartily 
'Toa'cc met w hat I said like a roan 
Here's my hand." 
"Is that ncec**ary." returned the nth 
rrhrlefly. You may as well avoid con- 
tamination when you have condemned 
another Into hereditary leprosy." 
Morris left the taunt UBatlsw^ed, 
and Just then the library <k».r swung 
open, and a curly haired l*>y of six- 
t--n pushed In with spoiled freedom. 
“E< cry thing's gone to sleep on the 
ranch," be said pettishly. “When’s 
Markham and Molly coming home?” 
Tour brother said he would bring 
ytwr « *ter home by 8 o'clock." return 
ed Morris. 
| “Gracious! I hope he will." said the 
boy. 'But she said they might eut 
across to in-nhatn'a. 8he wanted to 
see old Aunt ilsnnah or some such 
nonsense. I told her she was going 
after one of Hannah’s love charms, 
and she turned a* red aa you please." 
“Try to Is Ik sense.” said hit father 
irritably, and ltingwood crossed to the 
west window and stood watching the 
•unset fire* die to a n ashen gray. 
“80 rose the fire of my hope*,” he 
though!. “Like this. It died In bitter 
a*be» flung to ray father’s level! The 
•on. O tied, of—« coward 
Eight o'clock came, hut neither the 
I elder son nor Molly Morris had return- 
ed. At 0 a negro groom brought a note 
ssylng they would sleep that night at 
the lk-nhanis', some fifteen miles away. 
Ik 
thrill half anguish, half relief, shot 
through Uingwoud. Best. Indeed, that 
they should never meet attain. He 
wouiil take the stage early next unirn- 
inr. 
Ihi-a on the heeta of the negro stum- 
Wed In Lew Hong, the cook, who had 
teeo granted an afternoon off, tttancb- 
*d to the palest of yellows, be stain 
taerel oat a tale in hi* almost incom- 
prehensible Hugo which, translated, 
tan as follows: 
Coming h-me on foot, be was aware 
®f » tiny tire at the foot of Sevier's 
rai^|' ti. Inspired by ancestral deities. W- had cn-pt up to overbear the strau- 
fr* converse. Developed they bad 
hound of Markham M.irrts' deposit 
Hal day with the express agent at Ha- 
wn «huod. tl»t they resolved that this 
Woie y would circulate better at borne 
»i«l bad shut Die unfortunate express 
•yet through bis window, dead men 
proverbially clow mouthed: had 
«*iwsl the iweket, which waited the 
midnight express, and now only tur- 
l H«l the rising of the- moon. 
tooiig Morris went white with rage 
and despair. That |>ackage stood be- 
?*** *ds family and flnanclal min. 
Hi* eyes flashed. 
“Hf course we ll get It back. dad. at on 
Yes. lad. Lee Hung, bow many 
men were there?" 
Alice sauiee Angers one band — no thumb." 
l our. I'm sorry your brother isn't 
rf' St*uley. You are a bit young for 
» 
"‘,rtL- The foot of Sevier canyon. 
* *C°I *'e can be on them In half 
an Imur.” 
short cut through the can- 
‘“d, “lid we can be at ’em in 
Wity-Ave minutes." 
rid v 
*aIJ hl* f*tb*r decisively. "To 
1 rough that canyon trail st full 
means almost certain death. 
v,! ek, I-ee Hung, atid you. boy.” to the 
"gro, “saddle Prince and Firebrand. 
n,*J. Heip An- get the pistols and a ,lt!" for each." 
•Inly two horse*: Young Morrl* flash- 
an astounded look on their guest. 
"“I -logged Indifference real? Of 
(rar*<? •‘‘•thing was expected from Lew 
w-iti 
D, ero' l,a* thl* handsome Saxon 
* fnink, gray eye*-could be fall ! ‘‘‘™ in such need? 
But Morris understood. This waa 
Rngwood'a bitter revenge f„r the 
■tinging brand pot on him The for- 
mer cheeked Stanley when he would bare addressed King Wood. and pres- ently father and son swung Into their ■addles and galloped down the road. A* they vanished In the f»int light Rtngwood rushed for the barn, loosen- ln« Ida pistol* i0 hi* belt h„ ran 
Tb« two servant* watched him acorn- 
inlly as he saddled his gray wfth In- 
credible swlftnesa. 
"Marne Itlngwood scared de flght rnn down dla way,” muttered Sam. "He de* miltin' but trash. (o' all he so good 
lookin'. (}..rd A'migbty, I wish all de 
wyt^wasu't gone! Whar ebberybody, 
"Allee MM time oft 'cept hunt hi!!*.” was the brief return, which 
meant that some of the men had an 
afternoon and the rest were after some 
refractory cattle In the hills. 
“Marae Itlngwood gone Ilk* de deb- 
ble aft.-r him." growled Sam. And In- 
deed the gray was flying at terrible 
speed. 
The far, dim starlight sifted reluc- 
tantly down, and the horse’s feet 
reached the ground more by*instinct 
than sight. Itlngwood bent over his 
neck. Jockey fashion. For a acant two 
mile# they kept to a badly marked 
rood, then liefore them yawned the 
! month of Sevier canyon, the broken 
trail merely a gray pencil mark among 
j Jagged bowlder# and treacherous wave 
washed stones, rounded by old world 
floods. 
A second the gray hesitated, and In 
that second Itlngwood distinctly heard 
Egatn Morris' voice: 
"To rhle through that trail at speed 
means almost certain death!” And he 
; exulted that the word# flowed In his 
*<»ul like wine. Then he drove the 
rowel# In hi# horse# flanks, and the 
gray In generous anger plunged down 
the canyon way at top speed, every 
bent of hi# steel shod hoofs striking 
(Ire from the rocks. Now they crossed 
a bed of clay worn siluilly smooth by 
the soft lapping of the low stream, and 
here a goat might have fallen and tak- 
en no shame to himself, but tbe gray 
had that superb and rare quality which 
carries through everything; lie believed 
In himself. Presently nine-tenth* of 
the canyon were lieblml them, though 
the frowning wall* yet hung above, 
time a panther hissed like an Infuri- 
ated rat In their way. bat tbe oncom- 
ing might of tbe two daunted her, and 
•lie fhsl IgtHiminlouol) to the recesses 
of the eiilT sides and mouthed resent- 
fully after them, dragging behind her 
a tall twice Its natural size. 
Hot now open woods, the canyon was 
In the rear, and before Ulngwood a 
tiny Ore. with a crude half tent bug- 
ging It, and In Its shelter four men. 
Thank* to the half uille of soft earth 
between them anil the canyon, thanks 
to a quarrel already bred among them, 
they did list lo-ar Uiugwoud until he 
ora* bearing dow n upon them, not fifty 
jard* away. 
Then they acted In unison. Four 
rifle* were cocked, a challenge rang 
out: 
••stop or"— 
It might lie a harmless passing «'ran- 
ger. and they did not care for the noise 
of a fusillade Just now. 
The answer came clearly on the 
wind: "D-n you! Throw np your 
hands!" a command they thought un- 
necessary. a* their hands were up and 
their rifle* in them. They answered 
with a fourfold volley of shots. In the 
nevt Instant the gray was on them, and 
In the chaos that ensued Ulngwood was 
only conscious that be got In several 
Shota, that the butt of his pistol had 
proved quite useful, Ibal two farina 
bad clung to bis knot's and had gone 
down, that the badly seattered lire was 
catching tbg edge of the tent, and then 
hr and the gray went down In their 
turn together, Ulngwood oddly thank- 
ful. In spite of the fact that sparks 
(perhaps from the tent tiret swam be- 
fore his eyes, that the nearest robtier 
made a soft cushion. Then tire and 
sparks went out blackly. 
When light came again, the moon 
was pouring down her full splendor. 
O'er him bent two anxious faces, while 
hi* own rocked of the whisky nsed to 
bathe hi* forehead and temple*. A 
sigh of relief hailed hi* open eye*. 
•Thank Clod!” »obl«ed Stanley. “I 
thought he wa* gone! And after set- 
tling the four of them!" 
-No. only atuaned.” returned their 
patient, rising obstinately to hl» feet, 
but glad to cling to tbe nearest saddle 
to steady himself, the ear!li whirled 
round so strangely. ”1 aui all right. 
.Ur. Morris. Don't trouble yourself any 
further by coddling—the son of n cow- 
ard.” 
Stanley stared, then said nervously: 
“By Jove, he's off his head!" But his 
father answered by taking the tall fig- 
ure In hi* arms. 
•T,ad.” he said brokenly, “I've learn- 
ed tuy lesson. A man Is Just himself, 
after all—not liis father or hla grand- 
father—and I'm hoping my boys may 
he cowards some day like you. 
The Prisoner's ketort. 
Tbe chaplain of the house of correc- 
peciiou. South Boston, frequently has 
amusing experiences with the prisoners 
who come under hi* care. He is re- 
quired by law to have an Interview 
with every man whose time has ex- 
pired and who is a tout to leave the 
bouse. It 1* the chaplain's duty to give 
the departing prisoner good advice and 
to extort him to he a decent and hon- 
orable man in the future. 
In the course of one of these inter- 
views the Chaplain said. "Sow. my 
friend. I hope you’ll never have to come 
back to a place like this.’’ 
The prisoner looked at him thoughtful- 
ly and then atsked, ”1 say, chaplain, you 
draw a jwihiry bet<*. don't your Wbtu 
the chaplain replied in the affirmative, 
the prisoner remarked. "Weil, suy. if 
me and the other fellows didn't keep 
coming hack you'd he out of a job.’ 
— 
Boston Herald. 
CLEVER MANAGER. 
PARTICIPATION OF EX-GOV. 
BURLEIGH IN POLITICS. 
QUIET WORKER AT CAPITAL — HAH 
MAINTAINED REPUTATION AS 
AN ORGANIZER. 
[Wa$hinyton f'oU.) 
Men of many brilliant talents have 
been sent to Congress from tbe little 
State of Maine, far down east. With oc- 
casional exceptions, they are the pick 
from aa sturdy and brainy a race as flour- { 
isbce anywhere, and, once surviving tbe 
ordeal of a nominating convention, come 
to tbe House of Kepreeentativee for 
practically a life tenure. It baa long 
ceased to be a marvel that such men come 
to tbe front. 
When the break first came in the fa- 
mous delegation of four Maine republi* 
; cans who were new members twenty yeara 
ago, tbe vacancy waa filled almost unan- 
| imously with a strong party leader, wboee 
name for ten yeara bad been almost a 
bousebold word In tbe Pine Tree Htate. 
I He wae then known all over New Eng- 
land aa ooe of tbe best organizers in ail 
that section, a man of honorable political 
methods, unusually quiet in bis exe- 
cution of plana, but uniformly successful. 
Aa modest and courteous a figure aa one 
would come acroee in a day's travel, but 
wltb commanding presence, be took the 
otlb of office on a July day five years ago. 
tlon. Tbe battle that ensued was ■ 
notable one in Maine political anna la, 
probably tbe fiercest and most hotly- 
contested of any for congressional 
honors since Maine became a State in 1820. 
Mi'likeu was a man of strong popular 
tralta. He knew neatly every voter in 
tbe district, which comprises a portion of 
the counties that Blaine represented 
many years, during which he was thrse 
times speaker of tbe national House. 
Burleigh bad an acquaintance equally 
wide. The laurels of two terms as gov- 
ernor, which had been exceptionally 
successful terms, were fresh upon him. 
His organization was supported by warm 
personal friends In every town and bars* 
let in that thrifty Yankee section. The 
tlnai result was a victory for Mr. Millikan 
by a very narrow margin, one of the 
other candidates throwing hia strength 
to him in order to bring about hia nomi- 
nation. 
UJS PARTY LOYALTY. 
How clearly Gov. Burleigh had foreseen 
the dual outcome of the contest in its 
closing days is evident from the fact that 
he had at that time already In typa an 
editorial for hia paper, the Kennebec 
Journal, exhorting the republicans of the 
Third district to give tbe nominee of their 
party a united and cordial support. 
There was no personal bitterness because 
of tbe campaign. Gov. Burieigb and Mr. 
Mllliken were good friends till tbe day of 
tbe latter’s death. In fact, Mr. Milliken’s 
last dinner In Maine was eaten at the gov- 
ernor’s residence. When tbe vacancy 
arose Gov. Burleigh wss eventually nom- 
Pmm !Ur^«*'i Ct?yr!ffcl, im, H*n*r 4 
Coming to Washington In the closing 
days of the special session of Congree** 
which passed the Dingley tariff law, be 
was of necessity assigned a seat in the 
“Cherokee Strip" on the democratic side 
of the Hoo»e. He thus at the start be- 
came generally acquainted with the mem- 
bers of the opposition before he did with 
the members of bis own party,and friend- 
ships than formed have proved of great 
value to him in bis subsequent work. 
(Jen. J. A. Walker, then one of the two 
republican r< presen tat Ives from Virginia, 
was hts first seat-mate. The grim old 
Confederate warrior conceived an instant 
lik’nv for him, and became his stanch and 
loyal supporter. 
During his first term the new member 
ro t* Mwtue aiir**ci»u ailt-iniou t»> h« 
fTectlve work in he'pii g organ ze tb* ei# 
rule- of I. ud *«•••** Mm Into a com- 
p»ct and aggress ve opposition that was 
a to dettai that Ui(M: ure Uy a oecioed 
m j‘»rIt > 
During bis second term the early im- 
pression thus made was vastly strength 
ened when, with rare tact, courage, and 
persistency, be organized a victory that 
was applauded from one end of Maine to 
the other more than any otter single 
achievement since the close of the Clvl 
war. This vigorous contest, with its 
un!ook»d-for result, great'y strengthened 
his prestige In the House, and gave him 
general recognition as an exceptionally 
able and astute political general. He was 
recently put upon the republican con- 
gressional executive committee. 
HK ENJOYS POLITICS. 
Ex-Gov. Edwin C. Burleigh enjoys poll* 
ties heart and soul. As a boy, even be- 
fore be bad finished bis education in the 
common schools of Aroostook county, he 
was writing vote* at March town meet- 
ing*. where the rudiments of self-gov- 
ernment are so well taught. Perhaps it 
came to him naturally, for his father and 
hi* grandfather before him bad partici- 
pated actively In the political fray, and 
risen to tome eminence in tbe legisla- 
ture* of Maine and Massachusetts, re- 
spectively, besides bolding other offices 
of honor and emolument. 
He was still a mere boy, tall and slight 
of build, who bad roamed much with hta 
father over the forest lauds of tbe 
northern part of tbe State learning to be 
a surveyor, when be burried down to 
Augusta and enlisted in tbe District of 
Columbia cavalry. Dr. Brickett, still a 
practicing physician at the State capital, 
examined him for the service. He 
stripped him of his clothes and ran him 
serosa a great hall and back again, observ- 
ing tbe result. **My boy,” aald be, “you 
will never do for tbe army; you are not 
strong enough,” and by that decision tbe 
doctor ba» often claimed be aaved to 
Maine a prominent governor. The re- 
sult was a bitter disappointment to tbe 
future Congressman, but Adjt. Gen. 
Hodedon kindly gave him a place in hie 
office, where he aerved until the cloee of 
the war. 
CONGRESSIONAL ASPIRATIONS. 
When bis four years as chief executive 
of tbe State bad expired in 1882, Gov. Bur- 
leigh bad aspirations to come to Con- 
greee. Tbe late Beth L MiUifcen, of Bel- 
fast, was then the member from tbe 
Third district. There were evidences of 
more or lees opposition to bit renomina- 
lotted by acclamation in the summer of 
1897. There were two or three other can* 
didate* at the start, but they promptly 
withdrew, the game tight he had made 
five years before having convinced the 
people of the district that he was entitled 
to the nomination. 
It Is a striki ig coincidence that the 
very few good political generals In the 
House are men of qu-et demeanor. None 
coaid he more «o than Gov. Burleigh. 
He is modest almost to a fault, yields 
graciously to bis elders in congressional 
service, but withal is the most tenacious 
of men In carrying out what he under- 
takes. When one would think him in 
retreat be is doubling on his tracks and 
preparing for an assault with new energy 
He went diligently about the unpreten- 
tious duties of serving his constituents as 
soon* as he arrived in Washington, and 
kept piling up results, which increaed 
h»s r*-pu‘a< ion at home for usefulness. 
Wbet her it was a question of better pos- 
tal facilities for some little farming 
community on the northern border of 
his district, or urging the interests of the 
great granite quarries along the Maioc 
coast in some government contract, he 
watched the matter with the same zaal. 
When the appointments for the select 
committee on census were made in the 
Fifty-sixth Congress, Burleigh was 
named as next to the last of the republi- 
can members. TLls did not hantHsU bv 
accident. In 1S90 Reed and DtugUy had 
exerted tb*m»eivea to tbe utmost to carry 
an apportionment bili in the House that 
would insure for ten years more four rep- 
resentatives for Maine. In many states, 
especially those of large representation, a 
reduction of one member would be re- 
garded aa a trifling matter; but it baa 
been a question of great moment In 
Maine, w here tbe pride in the congres- 
sional delegation is very great. 
hir mar os appoktionmknt. 
An a member of toe census committee, 
Gov. Burleigh was in an advantageous 
position to organize for an appolutnieni 
that would atilt give Matoe four members 
for anotber decade. He and Mr; Little- 
field took up tbe tank months in advance, 
for it was known tbst the republican 
leaders were averse to increasing the 
membership of the House. They worked 
shoulder to shoulder, but Burleigb laid 
tbe plana of tbe organization, decided that 
the fight must be won, if at all, through 
the co-operation of senators; made the 
combines with various states, and set in 
motion tbe influences that brought the 
decisive votee from New York and Penn- 
ey ivauia. 
Tbe turning point in that contest came 
in tbe census committee. Chairman 
Hopkins, of Illinois, bad a bill for 357 
members, as at present, based on a popu- 
lation of 208,for each member. Gov 
Burleigh had a bill providing for 38$ 
members, based upon a population of 
194,152, the smallest number that would 
allow Maine to retain four members ol 
tbr House. When the day for voting in 
the committee came there was pending a 
third proposition to amend the Hopkins 
bill, so aa to provide for a membership ol 
373, baaed upon a population of 199.90B, 
This would have taken care of all ibt 
states represented by members of tb* 
committee, with tbe single exception ol 
Maine. All were playing politics, and 
/ 
the argument was circulated quietly that 
if the Intermediate proposition were 
adopted it would he a step toward a larger 
representation, such aa the Burleigh bill 
proposed, when the apportionment waa 
taken up in the House. 
The committee of thirteen was almost 
equally divided. At Gov. Burleigh’s re- 
quest, Chairman Hopkins agreed to vote 
on the Burleigh bill, the intermediate 
proposition, and the Hopkins bill in the 
order named. The Burleigh bill was 
beaten—7 to 8—and so was the intermedi- 
ate proposition. That was where the sup- 
prise came. All his friends supported the 
intermediate proposition, which would 
have cared for their states, but to their 
amazement, he voted against it. Hot 
words were spoken after that vote, but 
Burleigh stuck by his position. He had 
canva»Med the probabilities the previous 
evening with his own delegation, and 
reached a perfect understanding as to 
what he should do in that very contin- 
gency. “If the intermediate proposition 
had carried, Maine would have been 
weakened by the loas of Indiana, Ohio, 
Kentucky and South Carolina,” said he 
afterward. Then the Hopkins bill was 
adopted by a vote of 7 to 6, and the com- 
mittee went before the House with a re- 
port divided ou those lines as between 
the two extreme propositions. 
U was known long ago bow the House 
decided by a good majority for the Bur- 
leigh plan. Not a cog slipped lu the ar- 
rangements. The voters In Maine have 
not gotten over rejoicing yet at the way 
the governor carried out hia apportion- 
ment campaign. 
AS A BUSINESS MAN. 
Burleigh has been a business man all 
bis life. He has for years been largely 
Interested in the wild lands of bis native 
State, especially in Aroostook county, but 
he never purchased timber land without 
first making a personal inspection of the 
property, and it is said of him that be 
never lost a dollar through those trans- 
actions. His father, Hon. Parker Pres- 
coil ounuixU) "uo ui«u at > ripe uiu hk^ 
m few mouths ago, was his predecessor iu 
similar undertakings. 
Gov. Burleigh was interested with his 
brother In constructing the Bangor and 
Aroostook railroad into the Aroostook wil- 
derness, a development that has marked 
an era in the upbuilding of that wonderful 
section of the State. This brother, Al- 
bert A. Burleigh, was the first president 
of t be railroad. For a number of years: 
past Gov. Burleigh’s chief interest had I 
centred in his newspaper, the Kennebec 
Journal, one of the strong and influen- j 
tial republican papers of Maine. In this 
property be owns a controlling interest, 
j Associated with him in its ownership 
| and management are his son, Clarence B. 
Burleigh, who holds the position of man- ; 
aging editor, and Charles F. Flynt, a 
practical printer of long experience, who 
is in immediate charge of the business 
department. 
When Congress is not in session the 
| governor will be pretty sure to be found 
at his desk in the Journal building, or iu 
the private office of his summer cottage 
on the shores of the beautiful Lake Cob- 
Posset-con tee, where he spends a portion 
of the summer moot he with bis family. 
HIS HOME LIFE. 
It Is in bis home, surrounded by b s 
children and grandchildren t bat Gov. Bur- 
leigh is seen at his best. He is a dear 
! lover of little ones, and la never happier 
than when enjjyiug a romp with his 
grandchildren. Their noise and play : 
| never disturb him or Mrs. Burleigh, nor j 
are they ever too busy to listen to their 
confllence* and enter with cordial sym- 
pathy i.ito their pir ns. Both believe in 
giving t he children a good time, and noth- I 
tug please* them more than to see them 
enjoying t hen.salves. It Is not surprising, 
therefore, that tht members of their fam- [ 
j By coont the days when they are absent, j 
and that a loyal we come always await* 
them on their reiurn. 
: Gov. Burleigh was elected to the gov- j 
ernorsbip of Maine in ISOS after bolding, 
for nearly the foil constl) utional period, ; 
: the office of State treasurer. A tireless 1 
worker, with a physique that would do 
credit now to a professional athlete, al- 
; though he Is at present nearly fifty-nine 
1 
>car* old, his administration was dis- 
| llnctlv a constructive one. 
Portland, the largest city In the State, 
•rnd its chief commercial centre, h$s long 
been desirous of becoming also the seat 
of government. The matter culminated, 
and was finally settled, while be was guv* 
! ernor, and very largely through bis iff >ris. 
He threw into tho spirited contest that 
was waged on this questiou not only thf 
! strength of his own personality, but also 
; the influence of bis newspaper, which 
has alweys been a powerful factor in 
1 molding public sentiment In Maine. 
I Nut only did the Slate oapitol remain at 
l Augusta, but on the recommendation of 
Gov. Burleigh, and in the face of a deter 
| mined opposition, a substantial appropria- 
; non was made to enlarge and remodel it. 
Hl» FAMILY. 
Here In Washington Gov. Barleigh is 
an example, but no*, in an intolerant way, 
of the wholesome Puritan style of living, 
which is so grnera'ly cherished by tie 
people of Maine. Mrs. Bjrieigh was bis 
playmate and schoolmate when they atre 
children together in Linneus, Me. The 
other members of the Maine de-egalion 
say sbe is even a better politician than be. 
“If a man is foo.isb enough to go into 
politics,” is her comment, “why, U is a 
wife’s duty to stand by bim.” Thoroughly 
a domestic woman, proud of her six 
sons snd daughters, five of whom are 
married and living In what was formerly 
one ward of Augusta city, she neverthe- 
less has found time, while dispensing s 
fine hospitality as mistress of the gov- 
ernor’s household, to become acquainted 
with nearly every one of prominence in 
the State, and she keeps up with political 
conditions. 
One son-in lew, Hon. Byron Boyd, is 
secretary of state. Their only unmar- 
; ri«d daughter, Mias Etbelyn, has lived 
j in Washington with them with the 
1 exception of the past winter, during 
! which she pursued a coarse of study in 
S New York. 
FAVORS PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS. 
There is no claptrap In Gov. Burleigh’s 
t philosophy about the District of Colaaa- 
I 
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bia. He believes In tbe future of th 
federal capital a* far and away tbe finest 
city in tbe world. Aa one of the leading 
members of tbe committee on publio 
buildings and grounds, be ha* stood for 
| liberal appropriations for government 
and District of Columbia structures. 
Among tbe provisions of tbe Mercer law, 
recently euacted, were authorizations for 
uesriy $200,000 iu buildings for his own 
mate, $150,000 of which were for a larger 
postottice at Augusta, and a small sum 
toward a public building at liar Harbor, 
which is iu bis district, and the summer 
borne of numerous Washingtonians. 
When be first came here be begaa to ask 
for a good sum to complete ibe improve- 
ments on tbe Keuuebec river, an historic 
and important commercial waterway of 
tbe State. This request whs lately real- 
ized in an appropriation of $bl,000. 
Toward tbe advancement of tbe State 
as a paradise for sportsmen be baa been 
an active worker, sending hundreds of 
thousands of fish from tho commission 
here to stock tbe lakes and rivers, which 
are numerous in central Maine, more so 
perhaps, than in any other similar area in 
tbe world. 
A MODERATE SPORTMMAK. 
He takes an almost boyish pleasure, 
whenever opportunity affords, iu fishing 
the trout brooks of his native State. He 
likes also to hunt partridges, but cares 
nothing for large game, and frankly ad- 
mits that be could never derive any 
pleasure from shooting a deer. 
Tbe session just closed has been an ex- 
ceedingly busy one for Gov. Iiurleigb, 
and be is a happy man now that be is 
again In tbe rugged Down East state be 
loves so well, and whose interests be has 
served with untiring zeal and fidelity. 
Lieut. Gov. Woodraff relates that while 
abroad last summer, in one of hla walks 
through Loudon, he saw a church, the 
principal entrance of which was under- 
going repairs. Over the door, cat in the 
stone, appeared the words, “The Gate of 
Heaven,” while underneath this was 
fastened a card bearing the notice, “No 
admittance for one week. Please go 
around to the other door.” 
Vacation Days. 
Vacation time is here and the children 
are fairly living out of doors. You need 
ouiy to guard against the accidents inci- 
dental to most open air sports. No rem- 
edy equals DeWitt’s Witch HareJ Salve for 
quickly stopping pain or removing danger 
from cuts, scalds and wounds. Sure cure 
for piles and skin diseases. Draws out the 
inflammation. Beware of counterfeits. 
legal Isctit 
STATE OF MAINE. 
To the Honorable, the -lodge of the Probate 
Court In sod for the county of Hancock: 
RESPECTFULLY represents Richard w. Hale, of Dover, in the Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts. one of the executors of the 
hereinafter named testatrix, that May W. 
Bowler, late of Eden, in said county, died on 
the twenty second day of August, a. d. 1901. 
That at a probate court held on the first day 
of April in the year of our Lord one thou- 
sand nine hundred and two, Robert Bonner 
Bowler, of Cincinnati, in the state of Ohio, 
Robert Pendleton Bowler, of the city, county 
and state of New York, and Richard W. Hale, 
of Dover, in the Commonwealth of Massachu- 
setts, were duly appointed executors of said 
May W. Bowler and accepted said trust. 
Thai the said executors have returned to 
said probate court, on oath, sd inventory of 
all the property and estate of said deceased 
within the State of Maine that has come into 
their possession or knowledge. 
That your petitioner is informed and be- 
lieves that certain of said property of said decedent hereinafter mentioned passing by 
will or some portion thereof, or some interest 
therein, is subject to the payment of the tax 
imposed by chapter 146 of the public Jaws of 
1893 and acts amendatory thereof and addi- 
tional thereto. 
That the names of all the persons who are 
interested in the succession to said property, and the share of each are as stated in schedule 
A, hereunto annexed. 
Wherefore vour petitioner prays that the 
actual market value of said property, the per- 
sons interested in :be succession thereto, and 
the amount of the tax thereon may be deter- 
mined by the judge of probate. 
Dated this nineteenth day of Jnne, a. d. 1902. 
Rich a no W. Hale, 
one of the executors of Mav W\ Bowler. 
COMMONWEALTH OX MASSACHUSETTS. 
St'KXOLK SS. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 
nineteenth day of June, a. cl. 1902. 
OfY NKWHALL, 
Justice of tbe Peace. 
SCHEDULE A. 
Name, Residence. Share or Interest. 
Robert Pendleton Bowler. son of deceased 
(not subject to tax New York city. P. O. ad- 
dress Union Club. New York, eutire estate of 
Christine Geiger 'labiee’ to rax). Nice. 
France. P O- address 51 Boulevard Gambettu, 
Nice, France, annuity of per annum, pay- 
able semi-annually. 
Charles H. Williamson subject to tax), 
Chicago, 111., P. O Address Apartment No. 1, 
491 Dearborn Av., Chicago, 111., money legacy 
of $5,000. 
Louisa F. Williamson subject to tax), same 
as next above, money legacy of $5,000. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.:—At a probate court held at 
Bl.uehiti, within and for said county on the 
first Tuesday iu Ju >. a- d. 1902. 
Upon the foregoing petition, ordered: That 
notice be given to all persons ink-rented, by 
causing a copy of said petition and this order 
thereon to be ’published three weeks succes- 
sively in the Ellsworth American, a newspa- 
Sir published at Elivworth, in said county of an cock, that they may appear at a probate 
court to be held at the probate court room in 
Ellsworth, in and for said county, on the first 
Tuesday of August, a. d. 1902, at ten o'clock In 
the forenoon, ad-: or heard tw reou ,f they, 
see cause. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of Probate. 
A true copy. Attest —Chas. P. Does, Register. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock an.—At a prooate court held at 
Blue*ill. in and for a.d county of Hancock, 
on the firs; da^ of July, in the year of our 
Lord one thou-and nine hundred and two. 
t » ERT U.v "--rv to be 
J\. s copy of Ait »ii. :i ‘.--.lament 
and three codk * of Horace W. Jordan, late 
of Boston, in ibe county of Sufioik, and Com- 
monwealth of Massacbnsetts, deceased, and 
of the probate thereof iu said Commonwealth 
of Massacousetu. duly authenticated, having 
been presented to the judge of probate for 
our said county of Hancock for the purpose 
of being allowed, filed and recorded in the 
probate coart of our said county of Hancock. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to 
all persons interested therein, by publishing 
a copy of this order three week* -uc. ceseively 
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Han- 
cock, prior to the fifth day of August, a. d. 
1902, that the' may appear at a probate 
court then to be held at ffllswo. th, in and for 
said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, sd1'. show cause, if any they have, 
against the same. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of Probate. 
A true copy. Attest:—Cxan. P- Dour. Register. 
Pauper Notice. 
THK anderstguad hereby plv* « pottos that fce 
i. has coatructt: with tne city of !.,> ■ worth, 
for the support of the poor, during the ensuing 
rear, and ha* sr-a; ample nrovi- »n for their 
support. He iDstvfoitraradi si’ personal fron* 
fornUhng supplies to any pan per on Ida ac- 
count as wUhic this written order, he will par 
for uo good**o fareIshed. Han*? fi. Jo sit*. 
I AMERICAN ADS 
PAY BEST 
The soul of the business is seen In this season's inert .’-se 
of store room, stocks anil conveniences for customers. This 
spring finds our old store 
A GREATER STORE, 
showing a larger spring stock than ever 
before. Our original store has again out grown the require- 
ments of our stock. To get additional display room we con- 
nected the nest building. This gives us floor room suffi- 
cient to make it the 
LARGEST DRY GOODS STORE EAST OF 
PORTLAND. 
Tire following departments are enlarged: 
CARPET. DRAPERY and HOUSE FURNISHING: 
READY-MADE, such as CLOAKS. SUITS. WAISTS. COTTON UNDERWEAR: 
LACES and WHITE GOODS: SILKS and DRESS GOODS: 
HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR. 
In our new sales room we are show 
Ing a full line of carpetings, mattings, 
oilcloths, lace and muslin curtains, 
draperies, window shades, rugs, art 
squares and house furnishings. This 
is the best arranged show-room in the 
State, and for convenience cannot la* 
beaten. 
We have taken all the ready-made-to- 
wear for I.adies, Misses and Children 
to the second floor. A trying-on 
room is connected with it, which 
our out-of-town customers w ill 
appreciate. 
OUR SPRING STOCK of cos- 
tumes, tailor-made suits, walking and 
dress skirts is ready. No superior 
stock anywhere. All alterations 
made free of charge. 
Our spring and summer waists and 
petticoats have also arrived. In wrap- 
pers and muslin underwear we are 
showing better assortments at less 
price than anyone. 
WASH FABRICS in Silk, Cot- 
ton and Wool in variety of colors 
and materials never before equaled. 
« iMHij; in unnj uu onwu 
dress and waist fabrics in anticipation 
of a big demand. Cberiots, madras, 
ginghams, dimities, silk muslins, 
organdies and lawns. Bargains lit 
newest white goods. Special as- 
sortment for graduates. 
DRESS <i(M)l)S, SILKS and 
TRIMMINGS — Our stock is, a* 
! usual, up to date. 
_ 
LACES and EMBROIDERIES 
j —This promises to be the biggest lace 
ami trimming season. We hare pre- 
pared for it. You can find what you 
want of us if anywhere. 
HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR 
1 —The demand for good wearing 
hosiery and underwear is recognized. 
We are offering in this line only reliable 
| goods. Ladies’, misses' and children's 
hose at 12 l-2c. 15c, 25c. 37 l-2c and 50c 
—any one will give satisfaction. 
If you get In the habit of buying our 
hosiery and underwear you will be 
j satisfied. 
— 
Tlu- lw*>t line of corsets In the 
city. We carry all of the standard 
; makes. 
With onr enlarged floor space we are prej>aml to do a large 
business. Our patron* will appreciate the convenience, the ease 
of trading in a modem, up-to-date place. Our price* are all right. 
So competitor can beat us on prices on the samejquality of goods. 
Hope to see you all. 
_ 
H. GALLERT. 
COUNTY nEWS. 
Mr mddiiittn .t C>m»i* JfnM p* »•** 
West Sullivan. 
Mrs. C. H. Pease Is in Bncksport for s 
two weeks* visit. 
Mrs. Fred Havey recently v etted tier 
parents in Columbia. 
Misses Edith Hooper snd Hals Havey 
are visiting friends iu South Gouidaboro 
and Winter Harbor. 
Winlleld 8. Workman, of Chicago, 
formerly of Sullivan Harbor, called on 
friends here Saturday, w title at home on a 
three days’ vacation. 
B. Smith accompanied C. H. Lelaod, of 
Ellsworth, to Prospect Harbor Saturday 
where they installed the officer* of 
8cb.HM3ic lodge K. of P. 
Puritan assembly P. 8. will bold its in- 
stallation July 25 The grand officer* 
Will be present, and an invitation 1 > ex- 
tended to Halcyon assembly, of Prospect 
Harbor. 
July 14 rt. 
fjurt Franklin. 
F. E. Blaiade!!, who has been employed 
cutting stone in Waldoboro, is home to sae 
to the baying. 
The lecture and sociable at tbe Met ho- 
Jng and enjoyable. 
Roacoe B B>aisdel*, wbo bas been at- 
tending school in Providence, R. I., for 
tbe past six month*, is borne for a vacation. 
Mr. and Mrs. Norwood, wbo have been 
visiting Mr. Norwood’* sister here, re- 
turned to their home in Orange, N. J., 
Monday. 
Mra. Temple, tbe evangelist from Bos- 
ton, preached in tbe Free Baptist church 
Sunday afternoon and evening. Mrs. 
Temple is an interesting and earnest 
speaker. Sbe will occupy tbe same pulpit 
next Sunday afternoon and evening. 
July 14. M. P. 
atmrrtisrmmts. 
** 
Your True "L. F." Atwood’# 
Bitters a valuable remedy 
for bilious headaches or Indigestion” 
so writes 
Mrs. F. R. McLaughlin of West 
Sumner, Me. 
The True “L. F.” Atwood's Bitters 
35c. a bottle 
at all stores. 
COUNTY NEWS.! 
For additional County Few*, tee other payee. 
Ortund. 
A Urge end well ordered crowd attended 
tbe weekly dance at Super** grove Uat 
Saturday evening. 
George Farnbetn, of Brewer, who it 
cruiv'titncing after a tedious struggle with 
ty; h i!d f* ver, ie flatting bis parent*, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fra tv k Faro bam. 
Lawrence Barbour, little aon of Mro. 
Garland, was quite severely cut on the leg 
last Monday. Several etiicbee were re* 
qutred to close the wound. 
After being c’oaed two years, the Uni- 
vcr*atfct church waa opened Uat Sunday 
for public worship. The pulpit wan 
supplied by R*?v. Mr. Folk, of Button, 
both afternoon and evening. Until 
further notice there will be services every 
Sunday at two and seven o’clock. 
The subject announced by Rev. Mr. 
Garland for bU last Sunday evening’s 
discourse called out a Urge crowd of 
young people. “A Young Woman’s 
Failure” was handled in a powerful and 
masterly manner, which not only inter* 
sated but Impressed the congregation, ea 
through hi* pleading they realised that 
many failure* in tbU life are made by 
listening to the alluring voices of flattery, 
fashion and worldly pleasure*, ooiy to 
have at last the bitter awakening that a’l 
is veuity, and that such a life is failure. 
While on tbe other baud a life crowned 
whu success w hi itie ream or all who 
will grasp it. Tbe subject tor next Sun- 
day evening is “Tbe Youug Woman’a 
Success”. 
July 15. G. 
Trenton. 
Mlaa Barbara ilopkio* t« at Bar Harbor 
for a few days. 
Miss Leonie Moore, who has been em- 
ployed In Ellsworth, has returned borne. 
Mrs. Melvin McFarland, of Boston, is 
visiting her parents, Joeish Smith and 
wife. 
Sanford Springer and wife, of Lawrence, 
Mass., are visiting Mr. Springer’s mother, 
Mrs. Frances Springer. 
July 14. U. B. 
SwSueon. 
Last Wednesday afternoon and evening 
the hospitable borne of Mrs. Susan M. 
Stubbs was thronged with neighbors aud 
friends who called to pay their respects, 
tbe occasion being the ninetieth anni- 
versary of her birth. Mrs. Stub be' 
maiden name was Parahiey; she was born 
in Bath July 9, 1812. She is tbe only 
uurvivor of a family of fifteen children. 
Among the callers was Capt. Ivory Grant, 
a bale and hearty old gentleman in bis 
eighty-seventh year. 
A dollar saved Is a dollar earned—for 
It’s bard work to save a dollar. 
It matters not what, yonr ancestors were 
—it is what you are that cotints. 
KliLSWOKTIl PALLS. 
W. E. Joy is at Hancock Point. 
Pension bat recently beer' issued to 
Mary K. Kincaid. 
Martin Haynes and family are spending 
tbe week st Contention Cove. 
Mrs. Charles Doyle is visiting her so*. 
Pred In Orono tor s few weeks. 
Mr and Mrs. Evererd Clough have gone 
to Bar Harbor for tbe summer. 
Mrs. A. Q. Jellisoo is visiting b«r 
mother .‘Mrs. Ha»lam,al Waltham. 
Mrs, Warren Jordan, of Brewer, is visit- 
ing her parents, Charles Lynch and wife. 
G. N. McCarty, who has been at home 
fora week’s;vacation, has returned to 
Orono. 
Mr. and Mrs. W’. 11. Brown ware at 
Marlboro Sunday, called there by tbe III- 
ness of Mr. Brown’s mother,who is visit- 
ing there. 
Thera will be a strawberry festive I «{al*o 
an entertainment, sale of food and home- 
made candtee in tbe veatry to-night. 
Admission, 15 cants. V 
Dr. T. 8. Tapley, wlfa and their son 
Wasson, who beve been visiting Mrs. 
Tspley’s parents, A. E. Flood and wife, 
returned to their home In W'est Auburn 
Friday. 
Lot owners and alt Interested In Juni- 
per cemetery are requested to meet at 
tbe church vestry Thursday evening at ? 
o’clock when it la expected that some 
action will be taken upon the proper 
management oflthe cemetery. 
A pretty home wedding took place at 
tbe residence of Mr. and Mrs. George E. 
Davis last Wednesday evening, when 
their daughter; Henrietta was married to 
Harry C. Austin. Tbe ceremony was per- 
formed by Rev. J. M. Adsms, of tbe Con- 
gregational church. Only relatives and 
a few intimate friends were present. The 
house wea tastefully decorated with plants 
and cut flowers. Mr. and Mrs. Austin 
will reside lu Ellsworth, where Mr. Aus- 
tin Is In the employ of C. R. Foster. 
They have tbe good wishes of a host of 
friends. 
WEST KJLdLSWORTH. 
Frank Meader, wife and aona. of Tren- 
ton, were calling on relatives Sunday. 
Mm. Emma Bodge and *oo Wu'lact, of 
Bangor, visited bar brother, George M. 
Barron, last week. 
Miaa Hettle Hooper, of Melrose, Maes 
waa the guest of her uncle, L. A. Dollard, 
for a few days last week. 
Mr. and Mm. John C. Meader enter- 
tained a party of friend* at their home 
Saturday evening. Ice*cream was served. 
Hetty Green at Work 
“At the farthest end of the long narrow 
room, over in a corner by a window, in 
the Chemical bank, New York, Hetty 
Green, ‘*Tbe Richest Woman In America,* 
baa her desk.** writes Leigh Mitchell 
Hodges, in Ladies' Homs Journal. 
“When the dozens of bookkeepers come 
and take their place* they form a human 
screen, behind which abe ia completely 
bidden. When any one calls to see her— 
and abe see* roost of those who do call— 
abe comes to the braes grating near the 
assistant cashier’s deek sod carries on the 
conversation as if she were s prisoner 
behind golden hart. She never opeos the 
little door. 
“All day long abe la in and out of the 
bank. Sometimes she carries a little 
satchel In which valuable papers are 
stowed. Frequently fhe U recogtFted bj 
on* in the long line of depositors. Then 
there is « whispered word on the pert ot 
that one, aid a line of heeds ia turned to 
watch her until she walks cut of the door. 
But her plain dress and tnavy veil aerv* 
well their purpose, end it is hot often tha 
• he la recognised. 
“If she has time at noon, she atop* It 
any restaurant convenient to wh<re»be i« 
and burrind'y eat* a little. If not, *b» 
goes will out that little. There is no lull 
in her day until after dark. .She i« a! way* 
among tie last to (rave the hank sne 
among the Amt to be there of morning*." 
There are very few people in this world 
smart enough to know how not to be lex 
•mart. 
Though a loving thought may not seen 
to b« appreciated, It has yet made yon 
belter and braver b*cauae of it. 
A kind word pot out at tn»er*'*t hrlrg 
back an enorroouft percentage of love anc 
appreciation. 
People get ho writ *<qi*intrd will 
their own faofta that they do not mine 
t beir existence. 
2bbrrtisnntnts. 
r* 
r>- r< 
r>| Are your 
f* Kidneys Healthy? 7 
Kcimmli! r-tb<> Kidntyb r> 
r>- are the moat w< iih.-f'd ■ ~f 
CS ‘fTT*11*- Your very life dt- 
petid* upon them. Nine- 
r>- tenth* of all sickness r> 
caused by di eased :.iA t. 'rl 
j-> <lected V idn ya If hcaltltj 
r> they filter cM the itnuorilH 
J? out of the h! od. Hh. itma- 
•ism, <ly»i<ef>.->i.’, constipation, 
liverdiscase, bladder troubles, rj 
biliousness. It a licbc, blood Q 
disease and fe. utile wcsKneus ;■» 
r* sre all the result of dit-eased i 
g kidneys. £5 & Do you knew 
fcE ° Dr. Kennedy’s S 
| Favorite Remedy ^ 
JC ta tbo greatest upanMe known to ^ 
■ v medical science for :bocure of these » 
|v disease* or an/ form of kidney rZ 
■ y t rouble f It ha* nee a u*ed for nenri y 3, FT W years with tinfalling moeces by 
■ w- physiciana »** hoapiuu* and aanf- TjJ 
■ wJ HriiuoA If you .1 aeod yotur ad- 
aw dree-' to Dr. Dv-'i.i Kennedy or- 
a-, poration. Hoodont. S’. Y., 1 bey will [jJ 
■ w send yo i—ah•< titfeiy free—* trial .. » 
-w boti.se. Iu a.o U so larpc to-day 77 
ty that It can be four d at any drug ,* * 
store in the Cm ted State* 
All <tru#al*U wll I>r David Konredv'* Fa- 
vorite Remedy in the SEW 50 CENT alZEand 
the regular fits *U« bottle*. 
TREWORGY ON TRIAL. 
Continued from page S. 
Nick to bed. Sounds seemed to come 
j from direct too of Mile* boose. ! Sew Treworf? end hie daughter go to. 
Miles bouse tbe neat dsy Sunday. Oo 
Monday Mrs. Miles told her Harsh was 
-gone; notbing strange. Spoke to her 
Home about sound* three days afterwards. 
Mrs. Clara T. Bolin, sister of Mr. Has*, 
had living with her Viola McGinnis, who 
told her that she beard cries that night— I 
: Sept. IT--coming from direction of Miles’ 
bouse. 
Viola McGinnis testified thst she beard 
strange cries Ibat night; beard them 
three times, from direction of Mika 
I house. 
William Cushing first beard of Sarah’s 
! disappearance Oct. 2. Trewcrgy told biro. 
and asked biro If Harsh was at work for j 
1 Itnldoc; Mrs. Miles wsnted him to find 
j out. 
Wesley Webster first hesrd of disappear' 
! sacs Sept. 34, Joined searching party; | 
j was one of tbe three who discovered tbe 
j body; did not recognise It; bad seen 
Hersb weering clot be* like those on body. { 
Frank Duoott first beard of disappear- 
ance October 2; was on# of party who j 
discovered body. Talked with Treworgy ! 
Utter pert of summer; Treworgy told ! 
him that If they would give him |2S be \ 
would find murderer of Barab Ware In ; 
twenty-four boors. If be bad fJOO be 
could pay off mortgage, but Jos Fogg 
bad hurt bis business. 
Adjourned. 
norm. 
Cecil CUy la tbe offioUl stenographer. 1 
Mi*s Haynes, of Bangor, lea special ste- j 
nog rap her for defendant's counsel. 
Prof. H. C. Emery, of Yale college, son | I of tbe presiding Justice, was an Interested ] 
: spectator at the opening of tbe trial. 
Rev. C. A. Pluracr, chaplain of tbe 
State prison at Tbomaaton, la one of the 
witnesses. While In tbe city be Is tbe guest 
| of Rev. J. P. Slmonton. 
Tbe trial Is giving Iota of aspiring 
stenographer* a noe opportunity for 
practice. Among those la Morris W., j 
son of Clerk-of-Court* J. F. Knowlton. 
Hancock county attorneys who were 
present et the opening of court were 
Messrs. Stuan, King, Crabtree. O He#, Red- 
man. Hurley, (/>rd and Hall, of Elieworth, 
Judge Cbeae, of B’uehlli, and exCounty- 
| Attorney J. E Bunker, Jr. 
Much sympathy is expressed for O F. 
| Fellows, of Buck sport, who Joat before 
Nrtng home for E He worth last Monday 
| received a telegram announcing tbe aud- 
| den death of hi# stater el Bristol. N. If. 
Her neme vraa Mr*. Hu*ar» Jenkins, e 
I widow, aged th rty-flve years. 
The prisoner aat neer bis coat ad, 
closely guarded by e deputy eberlff. He 
vn neatly dressed. He waa a trlfl* 
flushed. He listened with tbe tnten*e»t 
interest to the preliminary proceedings, 
and looked unflinchingly into tbe face of E 
each talesman, when tbe clerk said: 
“Prisoner, look upon tbe witness.” 
The newspapers represented on tbe 
opening day of tbe trial were tbe Bangor 
Commercial, by O. U. Hall aod H. £ 
Rove; the Bangor Daily Seme. by Bemad 
E. Conner#; th# Lewiston Journal, by 
Col. Elliott C Dill; tbe Boston Herald, by 
C. !!. Hayden. A representative of tbe 
Associated Press waa preeeot; aUo a 
representative of Tlt« ElUXWOBTD 
AXBK1C&5. 
Following is a Hat of tbe wltnsaaee for 
| tleH ate now summoned: Mm. George 
| A. F. Bomatl, Mr*. Andie Beu- 
ne*t» Mr#. Cara B »Mn. Mary Bonaey, John 
j HuldfC. l a Bridge, A. F Clement, Wo* 
M. CusIHng, Nancy Cuff, Daniel F D vl*. 
Annie Dav:«, F-ank Ducot, A C Friend, 
Mr* Eidrldge. Dr. tieorge Emerson, 1). 
L. Field*, Joseph Fogg. |J. *cpb A. 
Fi*gg, Arvtlla Fogg, Lillian Fogg, Cba* 
Fogg. Angelina Fogg. Wmiiro Grind*#, 
Alexander H Gray, Capt. John Griffi:», 
John A- Herrlmw, George W. Harrtnan. 
Mr*. If#***, Warren C. Haas, 8. L 
rlaywood, Ralph H. Lord, Jenu eH Dow, 
E C. Doyle, Robert Curt!*, George W. 
Abbott. J. H. Lawrence, Da sv L. War- 
ren, Burke Leach, Jerry Mink, Joseph 
M. Mink. Viol* Melon***, Mrs. Robert 
MHea, A W. Mo«»ney, Fred J. Partridge, 
Mr#. Augusts Pierce, I. L- Klcb*rd#«>n, 
Mr#. E«ta Boblnaon, Bo»b RoMn»«n, 
Emm* 8*w.ver, Uriah Smith, Thorn** 
bh>«h«ii, Mr*. Thomas ffawhiu. Dr. H. 
E. Snow. Capt. A. K. S ubta, Loom F. 
Ikalrv. Dennk Tr*c\. W***!ley W*b*»*r, 
Mr*. wabater, tbiriwi I w u- 
liams. A o lie Waisou, Mr*. Arno Crosby, 
Mon. K E. Ch«t.e, Ktrd Grant, Mrs. K«te 
R*i«*y, Mrs Frank E- Thompson, Mtw*» 
Budges, M's. Maud Hail, L’zzie Gray. 
IHftnttlon Of “lact”. 
Tact means touch, ftlucere ima« s 
transparent. One nosy be tactful, that I*, \ 
quick to feel and respond to the feelings 
of others, therefore sympathetic end at 
the a*me time be above deceit. The babtt i 
of saying pUssent thing* ia praiseworthy, | 
and there ia not the slightest necessity for 
their being untrue. 
Aft a rule, toe people ooe meet* are good ! 
aud kind, and there is much opportunity | 
for being n ee to them. l>*>k forth* best 
in frienda aud cultivate the accomplish* 
merit of praising It. She who says dis- 
agreeable things needlessly, even *f they 
are true, ia a social guerilla.—Ladit*' 
Home Journal. 
To Happtnea*. 
It ain’t so far to UppiiMI tf» lyin' all 
•rewad; 
ft twinkle* In the dewdrops, brings bloom to 
barren ground. 
It sings In all ib« breezes, it ripple* ta tbs rills, 
It’s written on green banners Unt ware from 
all the hills. 
It ain't so far to bapptnoss; we rob oar lives of 
rest 
To And it o'er broad oceans as far as east from 
west; 
From all the dear borne place* in sorrow we 
depart* 
And dream not that 1U dwelling place is ever in 
the heart. 
It ain’t so far to happlncaa; If# shining all 
along; 
If* In the lowliest violet. It’s la th« thrush’s 
song. 
And hold U—ye that And It, forever to your 
breast, 
TUI you & let p and dream forever la the rosea of 
God’s rest. 
—Frank L. Stanton. 
MY OTHER SELF 
(Original.) 
To we oneself In a mirror, lit exact 
counterpart, the tame hair. eyes, fea- 
tures- this la nothin*. We gee It a hun- 
dred tiroes a day. But to see oneself 
independent of reflection, making dif- 
ferent movements, going and coming, 
sitting, standing, while ws are still— 
this I# terrible. 
1 wss standing one morning In my 
office on ibe tenth floor of a skyscraper 
looking out of a window. I remem 
ber that l had my hands in my pockets, 
suddenly 1 was startled to see* another 
mo standing in a window of an oppo- 
site building. Tbe figure was up one 
story higher He had bla hands in his 
pockets and wore glasses; ! also wear 
glasM-s. He had his beard trimmed to 
a (mint: ao had t. His nose was a trifle 
bent to the left: so Is mine. The only 
thing that was different waa tbe cloth- 
ing- 
_, 
My first emotion was surprise, my 
second terror. I had been under treat- 
ment for nervous trouble*, but this 
was several months before. Were my 
sufferings about to return under * new 
form? Ws* this hallucination? Had 
my brain become affected? I shrank 
back from the window and Into a 
chair. My partner saw that somethin* 
had affected me ami asked what It 
waa t tried to speak, but could not 
articulate, ao 1 pointed to the window 
opposite. 
"What is ttr be asked, looking. "I 
see not hlng unusual." 
Summoning all my fortitude. I looked 
again. Th* figure bad disappeared. I 
explained nothing, but immediately 
went out Calling a cab. I directed tbe 
driver to take roe to my physician. 1 
recounted what bad oemrred. and aft- 
er endeavoring to reassure me he gave 
me a quieting mixture and told me to 
fix my mind <« my busln<*as. 
It was some time before I dared go 
to the window again, but after going 
there several tiroes without seeing my 
marlo re.rev lev,* Ihsl f WsS 
all right again and was beginning to 
cease thinking of the matter when one 
day 1 walked to the window, anti Just 
aa I reached It my double reached bla 
own window Oar eye* met. Both 
atarted hack. I with a wtklly healing 
heart, my counterpart with a look of 
unutterable surprise. I hastily left the 
offlee and the next day was on a steam- 
er bound for Southampton, England 
I remained abroad two years. I 
would not have returned even then had 
I not received notice from my attorney 
that I was needed In the settlement of 
my father's estate. I bad had trouble 
from the first, for my father and moth 
cr had separated when I waa but a 
year old. and tbla naturally led to com 
plications. I had remained with my fa- 
ther. who. I always understood, had 
what there was to bot|iM-nth My at 
torney dkl not Inform roe ns to the na- 
ture of this last complication, only In- 
timating that he needed my presence 
at once I sailed foe Sew York am! 
on arrival called at the offlee of Mr. 
Ilaxeltots who had summoned me. 
That there was something of Irnpor 
lance on his mind was evident. He 
looked me all over as If he had never 
seen me before, then stood, still look- 
ing at use. without saying anything. 
“Well, what is It?" I asked Impatient 
iy- 
“Ilid you ever hear that your tnolbi r 
left property?" he asked. 
"No." 
"Or that she had an Interest In your 
father's estate?" 
"No. My mother died before my fa 
tber 
"There Is a piece of property which 
are must sell before settling the state 
It was owned Jointly by your father 
and mother. At any rate. It needs the 
signature of the heirs of both." 
•'Very well. Am I uot the hotr of 
both?" 
o'clock. I shall want your signature." 
■'Explain.'" 
"Tomorrow at 8 o'clock." he repeated 
and went Into his private office. 
At the appointed hour I waa at Mr 
llaselton’s office aud was told to wait 
In an anteroom. Presently the door 
opened, aud I was ushered Into the 
main room. At the same moment a 
door opiKWlte me opened, aud a man 
advanced Into the room l had entered. 
Horror of horrors, be waa my double! 
We stood looking at each other like 
the two Iwouiloa, he In wonder, 1 In 
terror. 
"Oh. heavens!" I moaned. "It has 
come back to me!” 
"Gentlemen," aald Mr. llaseltun, "I 
need the signature of both of you to a 
deed. You are twin brothers." 
"Twin brothers!" we exclaimed In a 
breath. 
"Y'es. When your father and mother 
separated, your father took one. your 
mother the vther It was agreed be- 
tween them that eaeh child should be 
kept in Ignorance of the other.” 
The relief—the finding of a brother, 
a twin brother, of whose existence I 
had been In ignorance was a dellgfit 
that can only tie understood by experi- 
ence. I! did not require that we should 
have been brought up together to feel 
that strong mutual drawing always to 
is- found In children of a sin,, birth. 
We advanced, embraced and cried si- 
multaneously: 
“You are?" 
"Max." 
"Mark.” 
I was Max. and he was Mark. No 
twins ever more clearly resembled 
each other, and Mr. Hazelton. w!th a 
lawyer's Instinct, seized a pen and 
scratched our respective names on our 
cuffs to preserve the Identity of eaeh. 
My brother on swing me at my win- 
dow had been similarly affected as I 
Even the pleasure at finding one an- 
other has not to this day obliterated 
from either the horror of encountering 
a double. F. A. MITCH EL 
Stated uebucii. 
~ 
~ 
)TNURSE SAYS 
Pe-ru-na is a Tonic of Efficiency. 
[»I.At> WHAT WOMtae HAT or IT., 
V //l* 
j MW KAT* TAYLOR. 
* Mrs. AT«f* Taylor, a graduated* 
1 none ot prominence, gtvea her eg-* 
\perfemca with Peruna In an open* 
letter. Her poaltJon In aociety and * 
pmfeatlnnal aland I ng combine to i 
* glee apecial prominence to ber ut-1 
• terancea. 
Chicago, hju, *s w. Monro# sl- “A*f*ra* I hmolsmni lYnuufc the ff ne*t tonic any man or woman 
can tue who i* weak from the after 
effect* of any aerkxu lllneu. 
•• I hare neen It uenl In a number of 
eonral.woent cane*, and hare men ter- 
era! other tank-* ueel, bat I found that 
Ut„M> who ueed Peruna had the quickaM 
relief. 
•Peruna acema to nalore vitality, to- 
create bodily vigor and renew health 
and atrengtb In a wonderfully abort 
time."—MRS. KATE TAYLOR. 
In stew of the great multitude of 
women enffering from noroe fora of 
female di*eaae and yet unable to f.nd 
ear cure, Dr. Hartman, the renowned 
Opertalut on female catarrhal diaeam, 
h»« announced hi* wlltlngne** to direr* 
lh trcal.ttmt of a* many ea*r# make 
application U> hint during the turn met 
month* without charge. A4 lre*« The 
Peruna Medtetoa Co. OulumKua, Ohio. 
nor i'll ur Tint kivkr. 
Alhert Fullerton la at home from Hreerr 
lor a while. 
Mra. George Ihy, who haa been !U tome 
time, la better. 
Lew la Hemlek, of Somers llle. Mata., la 
slatting retatlrea here 
Mlaa Maggie Mat lb* we la at home from 
Northeast Harbor for a few days. 
Then will he an lew cream roctableat Iht 
acbooibouae Saturday evening. July 19. 
Will York with hla family, of Brockt- 
rlUe, la stalling hla mother, Mra. Clara 
York. 
Leonard Krmlek, of Boaton. apaol leg 
week with bie moiber, Mra. Cordelia 
Hemlek. 
Mra. Mlnnla Murch and daughter i>n. 
who hare been rleltlng relallaea In Brew- 
er, base arris**! borne. 
Two ladnaa from Bangor e-e ocrupjieg 
the t'bartaw Curtta hou-e *eently pur- 
ch«*ed by Mr. pierce, ol KJUwortfc 
taAKKWOOO. 
Oetrge A. Moore baa gone to Trenton 
to work. 
Mr*. Lota Moore la quite III. 
II If Ger and la working for Mart 
Froat, Mertevma. 
A hi and Cber!ew Garland bare gone to 
Bangor for employment. 
Mra. Lillian Occult, of Kltawotfh, t* 
suiting at George Qulnn’e. 
Mra. In** Froat and two children, ol 
Ber llaroor. and bar eteter. Ml** I ara 
Hunt am, ef tmherat. called on frlanda 
b*r«t« t W «><r * 
______ 
To Coro « f *»d I* On*- !*•> 
T«V '•* TmUktt* * 
ftf .Hdl *» U H fml -n- 
*t * *a viriMiiiix l* .»■ *m* * «»* 
-be-h.^ 
V 
Watch the children 
carefully. Their 
health, perhaps their 
lives, depend on Keep- 
ing their bowels reg- 
ular. Give them the 
medicine that acts 
surely but harmlessly 
and is a tonic and 
blood purifier besides. 
“LAXAKOLA 
THE GREAT TONIC LAXATIVE 
DOES IT!” 
At dnicglit* 23 «n<l SO 
tor fr«- Mmpb. botlii- <• TUB £ ;V 
K.OLA CEL. 4S VM-c strwi. >■ -_ 
Pepsikola1^* Indigestion,25c. 
For *»»1« by 
C. A. PARCH ER- 
14 If A SYJKKKT. KM-gWOUTH. M>” 
I * k Awxuioaa : S' 
